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Quest for the
6hidden hand’

In the short term resources and their the institution of their choice a semi- ideology of loans, is goi ig to fall into

5 does, the

I).

difficulty, ofmi- uivok .
, i 1 11CIC la UIIW lUiUiwi

painful issue facing higher education, decisions about who wins and wno
eater concern probably to the sup-

For from the present Government’s loses which under present conditions * teK of entitlements than to the

deliberate decision to starve unlversi- cause so much political anxiety ana
j,rivatizers How js jt possible to pre-

him! mllunsc nf ihp mntmuprsv “
i _J Ua^nminn

ties, polytechnics, and colleges of the controversy.
. vent higher education becoming

money they need to maintain their This naivety is not confined to tne
un£jer suc|1 conditions a vehicle for

present commitment to both students “privatizers on the right. Those on *
miVl^lp cjass7\ intellectual consumer-

and scholarship flow nearly all the tne left who seek both an extension . _ jjow CQjjj j t macje to serve
nroanf HiffiratltiM uhirh fflee the SVS- of ODDOftlinitlCS for hlBner education • mimncAcO In chrvrt

unacceptable although presently in- r

evitable attack on higher education i

itself. i

This docs not mean that the rather t

introverted and complacent universi- <

ty system that emerged from the c

Robbins expansion does not need to t

be restructured, although there is all t

the room in the world for differences l

of opinion about what that should

involve; nor that the polytechnic and \

college sector does not need a NAB c

(and has actually acquired a sound <

and balanced instrument of policy in t

the detailed form of Mr Ball's new t

body). s

But it does mean that only the c

blindly naive or the hopelessly opti-

mistic can pretend that both proces-

ses can be detached from the bleak

and shameful reality of the cuts. So
in this perspective the cuts are every-

thing; by simple and logical exten-

sion resources, or more accurately

the lack of diem, become the most

important single issue facing British

higher education.

However, in the medium and long-

I course,, the total resources invested

in higher education will always be in.

tome crude sento the .bottom line..-.

. They will determine what Is possible.
,

But it is an error to imagine either

that the need to establish priorities .

can be-ducked simply by demanding
more money, or that the mechanisms
by which the available resources are

distributed can . themselves become a
-

substitute for such necessary- priori*’

ties!7
.

The weakness of the first of these

aouo .-oy a strong sense ui — ^ scholarship this role is a crucial one?
mobility of present structures and ?

institutions and their ability to digest For privatizers who hold that there

reform, they are turning increasingly is no collective wisdom greater than

to their own version of vouchers, the sum of individual wisdoms that

entitlements which would give every may not be a problem, but for the

citizen the right to one (or two, or left with its commitment to the

threejyears of postsecondary educa- strengthening of public morality in

tion. This couldmen be topped up with national life and for higher education

loans. with its custodianship of intellectual

However it is not- always clear culture the amoral and ahistorical

whether these entitlements would .quality of any market is a substantial

cover the hill cost of such education, difficulty.

or simply replace praent tuifionfees
argument has strayed a long

and student pants. If they^only did way from resources and their alloca-
the latter and the bulk of public

^QQ _ wjjjch proves a point. There is

support for fairer education was still
nQ sjmpje way

-m which the setting of
channelled through grants to institu-

nijOTi.£s can he deooliticized in a

.quality of any market is a substantial

difficulty.

The argument has strayed a long

way from resources and their alloca-

tion - which proves a point. There is

no simple way in which the setting of

priorities can be depoliticized in a

plural society. After all, Aneurin Be-

van said that politics, not economics,

are “the language of priorities". The
only result of wrapping up political

choices in superficially neutral proce-

dures for resource allocation will be

to mystify a debate about priorities

and purposes that should be as open
and as explicit as possible.

In any case it is unrealistic to im-

agine that in the, turmoil of the next

My Lord Chancellor, Your Greet.

;

i rkittn.i, n..Lady Bumt-Chittock, Flight.iW
nant Karamnsov, Deputy SuMruno-
dent Flaubert, members of Seam
and Council, academic staff, para*

,

and of course new graduate? of ife

university. It is my pleasant duty %

:

your Vice Chancellor to use this b.

:

, py occasion to present my usuil Im
!

report on the more interala

!

changes and developments to i

have occurred in this university d»

;

ing the last academic year,
. j

As you will know such chana
j

have been principally Informed bj

the need to make economies pf jet

over five million pounds, but h w
an essential feature of the origin!

UGC proposals, and, of. course, if

Sir Keith Joseph’s overall. srt«qj

for the university sector, that toy

cuts or economies which migbl be

effected should take the
1

form efi

RESTRUCTURING exercise -a*
nificant shift in the fundamental®
ance of the university. :

But let me be a little more

flc. Over the year we have ritocW-

ly said “goodbye and good hdii

tne future" to 145 of our shades

on an entirely different basis. What
is much more likely is a steady accu-

mulation of derision making at the

centre, in institutions, in the UGC
and the NAB, and In the DES. So in

both' the long-term “Leverhulmc" and

Vouchers and entitlements
better priori

will be (he 1

face the same problem of defining higher educai
and. then controlling the market
which they are trying to create.' After
—11' - J LziljT- J 111-- !

[pies tor allocate

key that opens
zatfon'g prison.

le door of

The weakness of the first of these all, higher education unlike primary,
views is obvious1

,enough. Not only. is , secondary, and in a more qualified

Of course, constant attention has
to be paid to -improving the detailed
forms of resource allocation. Indeed
through tho Stephen Jones group and

CLASBKFIEP INDEX ^ .
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Essex University, presently at

the State University ofNew
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Sapper of the AUT discusses

' jifetfrpjcturiog in ‘OJnlOn View’!,
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it
.
clear that: higher "education will sense furthet- education is a strictly nAB^ilTfa^cBvVlmt

never receive alt the money it wants rationed commodity and because of
JJa, been haD i fn

P
thi

or.needs, but also that lb imagine its cost arid its nature it is bound to S2J^JHF^S5
this to: be posable even under the remain so for the foreseeable tottire. yean/No dSuht^thin’mnJflLtS
most fortunate political circum- So any attempt to create a‘ market
stances is to betray a limited view of in higher education must answer the jmnrnvin^thp
the- possibilities of higher, education, crucial question of who shall have j- distributed '&tIi«°?S
As the avjllable raource, will al- teens to, that market and on. what

ways be limited: In aorae seme, those terms. It is not enough to say that

wh^ansoeLtmore money is the, voachem, or end.ht.Mnla, are jte-

SSSS ra.&L
h
d
eh«SH

to tile overall amount and balance of the
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Symposium on "Ike other SSRC •

debate”
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ii also limited, But the . Opposite is prisitiob^ gribdfi like higher education,
likely to be the case:

.
the .success of theissuesofaccessariddlstributionart .^on“^iea^ d^ notv^tiate policy

higher education vriU prpbably breed
;
the same, .

. in another.

dew arid roomiusistedt demand and so : Onto diiriarket in higher educatidp
. -
^A lrMuent criticism of the. policy

sharpen rather than reduce the contest hqfe been defined, it has to be ' ton-' ™ DBS Since 1979 is that it has
for Priority. • trolled. Again, it is not enough tp been - myopic' and . expenditure-led

.- Thei second of: theto views: de-i .argue that a market is'§elf*poUdng, :
.
rather than (prctomably) fer-sigbted

serves to -be ideated, with more rt- j;That: may be^so wben peorile are: and determined : by ia broad view
specL U edi^esponds to a patural but spendibg their owiE riiopey itr p mass '^ the needs' of higher.' education
ummatefy 'mistaken

;
ejesire. lb de* market to which there is udiyeiraal -There is a danger that: the tome"

' politicize the process of establishing access." But none : Of these condltiOps ' mentality . may spread 'to higher

E
rioritica within higher education, would ajmly to the higher education-, etiucation itself not simply ;at the
' only the.mechanisms of resource market,: : ' level

1

of practice - no one can be

UIV ftUVMiw

: colleagues who nave taken aavuiip
'

of the recently introduced

tiroment scheme. Some exarapiKtl

,

illustrate the principal wap $

these departures have faciliWM.es

aim of restructuring.
.

In the department of

vanced but highly practical Pf

,

ical studies we find, for

jhrit a total of 14 staff \\ms0m
the early retirement optlosT** •

number includes all three

together with two readen ipp
senior lecturers:

‘

Restnicluring of a sillily®*

kind is probably best llllUtl8^
recent developmontB lh itw^r;

ment of steam engintoring,?#™

36 members of staff have
i

«»w
mnintaln their present poutwp™

in the university and to-JJ-.
gaged at the moment in

terms with the particular .^®
created by an 80 pet cent

instudent applications.
;

V’

i must emphasize

structuring is oy no, means^Pf®r

to the purely academic

department of absolutely

^

electronic development \

carefully ’ restructured by

^

replacement of eleven
I

niciatis, while in tho _deparWw^

vital ladustrial Innovatorg^j
ing has involved jhe non-ryHJJJ
of fourteen academic steff; ’

continued presence pf the-PT^s

secretarial staff of fiv©«
>.

Neither should It
jv

tho university

mune :ta , the type of WtJJJJ
which occurs eltowh^JJ.^f
pus. Non-replacement,.arid -J ^
Loten. hL.
takeover of tbe.,bursgr

J
.wffi

j

-by the sports centre>
j

month, we iQOu f-~'aTd

at

Nor is this desire for depolitirized afrcatfy l^n dficuirsed fp tfatt^ntext £ plural svstem ^ef
resource allocation confined to

who :

suffer most, dftectfy from its raorieV: tbhie is ;np^ neriT'fo' 'Wtabiish' ' frtr dtaShririnn
abibnedk ^ Sflffigse J£
lieve in .depoli(ldtotlort ,ri$ an aCt
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aj, 1
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orilv/

S

well, political, ^»ilh,;Tliey; argue tbat lq^ :
-irito':the piettitp iij tJiKafn ;Sorical ?resSii&h
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equal to the tost of their higher market cmen-end^IpTMt MjQov-:.]
education which they could spend m: etomtot,>owevek sympathetic'^ the and ttonbmtctori

of a free

tra
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last: twelve raontas
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times, ;
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britmoded notions ore
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DES ministers

to guide ^
UGC policy
by Ngaio Crequer j

A fundamental change in the rela- t

lionship between government and

the University Grants Committee is t

to be made to allow ministers to give <

direct guidance on “strategic dcci- 1

sions."
, , _.

I

In a letter yesterday from Sir

Keith Joseph, Secretary of State for

Education secretary to Ur Edward

Parkes, chairman of the UGC, tne

minister wrote “that it might be

more appropriate for ministers to

take more responsibility than they

I have hitherto fojr determining priori-

ties affecting the broad character ol

the allocation of resources to the

universities."
, ,

Although the UGC was uniquely

1

placed to assess the universities

needs and capacities,^ ‘Mhe^mum

musftake^ue^ccount of policy Eot

higher education as a whofe, and of

initiatives such as the one in biotech-

n
°He^said the committee would want

to look at manpower and research

demands likely lo contribute to the

national recovery. Concern about li-

mited opportunities for staff recruit-

ment was widely shared and he

wanted UGC views of what should

be done. . . . ...
But Mr Waldegrave said that

perception of a neea could not corn-perception ot a neea couia nui vuiu-

mit the Government to greater pub-

lic expenditure. . _ _ .

Sir Keith also asked Dr Parke;

and Mr Christopher Ball, chairmai

of the National Advisory Body ti

consider together how the two cam

mittees could best cooperate witi

each other and with the Governmer

Eventually he wanted these discu!

sions to include the new weis

national body, and Scottish ar

Northern Irish parties.

££%n shortfall
Jy John O’Leary the b(

,

of sor
olytechniqs and colleges are likely part c

o -'Exceed Government spending.
. he- -at

argetS'hy 5 per cent next year ana‘ time I

ould be £20mjshort bf the amount Spe
to ifiaintain existing stan- Educa

the body to recommend the closure

of some colleges pr polytw|id|» «

Adamson
yields to

pressure
of some colleges

:
pr ponnwqnjra m

part of Its toufal^plftrmmg exerd»,

ES iited publicly tor th». tint

time this week. (T ««i
Speaking at the CouncU of La»l

Education Authorities’ conference in

l naUUHUI, 7— ,JT
,

1 \ cies; and at this level there wifi be

1 some strategic decisions for which it

\ would be appropriate for ministers to

Wake explicit responsibility and lo

answer to Parliament."

The change was mooted by Sir

,1 ifflith when he mode his first public

becoming secretary of state, when he

\ appeared before

Northern Irish parties.

Part of the letter will also be gpu

to Mr Ball, marking the first tu

there has been a joint minatei

communication to the two dooi

Mt Waldegrave said.

w„ r»rtr-5fv lnries ’ ;
:

(to On education in nuwmua

laKSisfeisas: e
is vto.ek

ht ques-
whetber

y_Body was Told tills week. ^*10 per. cent cut ,eave from My 31 to compare ^
The board of NAB will warn Mr higher education could be:

me 1 by research woric.
,Mt arts students, whether post-vocaupn-

lill.am Waldegrave, under-secretary further refrenchmcnt. There woUld The reslgpatlon al education should take .pnority,

«ked the adveriibre to changes in thp system of
^

"

.®
j

idwremoving him. tut Decem- Md n«ds create

ber ut ro,'' T ~

or retire early -by senior [riner .Lon

Son’ Education Autbonty coundUore

in an attempt to solve the polytechnic’s

probjems.
0ak^y chairman of

wes are expected 'to revert to last is, it wifi try to locate the 90 per cent made a peattorimpu «He where the rMponslbility for different

jr’s level of 52,900 students in (or so) of the local authority hig^r hp had. feed whlCh to policies lies.” • „ '
. .

compared with more than education provision which is mos leaves » & ifflSdup, PCL has In the letter.. S« .K“th
:
*'ld

?jQc
000 this year, according to projeo- valuable and recommend^

^

itB

^ a centre for teaching the ptindples behmd *h® U
bs bjrthe Department of Educa- servatlon and " :

d
°Il

e
lS^rc* with* worldwide repu- reshaping last July to say

b and Science. But applications pense of the.nmudug 10
PJJ

and ^ ^ l0j Government was wnraroed about

|

rannipg at record levels and all He# SdouH the; • abijify^of
' and the

David Marquand
on John

Mackintosh, 13

Social science

answers back, 10.

Jltatipng are that 1981-2 enrol- asking eorfi institution tp

f be^rortised m the maintain; new
de-

-
-

•

^nts wi^ be matcHed at least. .,
hypbmetical plans

t ^ ft fanned the rector need to protect clinical services de .

retKf N^B bl
soonas 8Pj‘e

e 0GC for appruis-
.

Romld BeiMr OK
kSutw would lead to* slgnifi- bound m takj,^ AdSio's duties al of toe restroctunng P^gress^iind Hanmh Arendt, &
rt additional squeeze on unit torts feveU “Indeed,.,wbmserioysjy e^ea.. M^wWie.,

thft gejlior itg yjews on what the

^^4100pe/
' ^ •»& —

j|era3v
li

&dod
e^ joHooests a tenure change

SUr'SS Privy
,

Council, »yj& r̂edundan or :exig ;
ihooW

Ronald Beimr oh
Hannah Arendt, &

When H^ WTri.' o'be cafcu

of the hypotbeti^toM^:^ finaU
}
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News in brief
I
Review ofsandwich courses promised

Business school to!

get research centre
The London Business School is to set

up a research centre for business

policy and corporate strategy on the

lines of the Harvard Business School,

with a grant of £1.25m over five

years from Mr David Sainsbury,

main shareholder in the supermarket

chain.

The aim of the centre, which

opens next month, is to improve the

competitive position of British indus-

try by combining academic study and
practical influence on board-room
decision-making. Dr John McGee
will be its director.

Professor James Ball, principal of.

LBS, said the centre would put the

school “in the forefront of strategic

thinking''. Mr Sainsbury is chairman

of the SDP's financial advisory com-
mittee.

Mobility

conference
Sir Roy Marshall, Vice Chancellor of

Hull University, la to chair Ihc new

Commonwealth standing committee

on sludenl mobility, It was announced

this week. Among the do2en members
are former Home Secretary Lord

Carr, Sir Monty Flnniston and Mr
Chris Chrlstodoulou, secretary gener-

al of the Association of Common-
wealth Universities, ns well as

academics or administrators from

eight other Commonwealth countries.

The committee was set up on the

recommendation of a consultative

group established by education minis-

ters at their conference in Sri Lanka
two years ago. It will monitor student

mobility and suggest measures to

assist ftirtlier exchanges. The first

meeting was held Ibis week.

Dismissal money
Mrs Elizabeth Dick, the former sci-

entific officer at Dundee University,

who was found by an industrial tri-

by Jon Turney

Science Correspondent

More Government money is to be,

found for sandwich course place-

ments, but the costs and benefits of

sandwich education are to be investi-

gated following the publication of a

Department of Education and Sci-

ence review.

These measures were announced

on Monday by Mr William Walde-

grave, junior education minister. He
told the House of Commons that the

Government was concerned at the

shortfall in sandwich placements,

“particularly where this affects disci-

plines vital to the country’s economic

welfare".

So the Manpower Services Com-
mission would make 500 extra grants

to fund placements for students in

engineering and applied technology

course, a 25 per cent increase in this

part of the MSC’s programme. And
the commission's support for compu-

ter science sandwich placements

would expand by 30 per cent, giving

a further 75 places.

Despite this apparent endorsement

of the value of sandwich provision.

Mr Waldeerave said the review had

found “little firm evidence in support

of sandwich courses”.

There was widespread agreement

that a comprehensive assessment of

sandwich provision was needed, and

the Government had set aside

£50,000 for research comparing sand-

wich courses with other teaching.

The DES review says the benefits

of sandwich courses tend to be re-

garded as self-evident, and that, “un-

questioning acceptance of the value

of sandwich courses ... is not a

satisfactory basis on which to con-

tinue to incur the substantial addi-

tional costs of sandwich provision .

Most of those questioned agreed

with this assertion, but there was a

wish to see more support for sand-

wich arrangements to make up the

shortfall in places.

And the shortfall revealed by a

study carried out at Brunei Universi-

ty was extensive. The Brunei team

estimated that 4,000 of 30,000 sand-

wich course students would be left

without placements and non-degree

course students from polytechnics

would be the least favoured candi-

dates. „ . .

Over all types of institution, en-

gineering ana technology students,

who make up more than 40 per cent

of the total sandwich population,

faced a 15 per cent shortfall in indus-

trial places.

And most placement officers ex-

pected the filling in the sandwich to

The Queen, who
became the first

reigning monarch
since James VI
in 1617 to visit

St Andrews
University, is

greeted by Sir

Kenneth Dover,
chancellor of the

university. She
was presented with

a miniature St

Andrews gown as

a sin for Prince

be spread still thinner in the immedi-
ate future unless short-term subsidies

were increased.

The DES review also suggests that

the basis of MSC support nw sand-

wich courses is poorly understood,

especially in education circles,

although the teaching Institutions

countered with criticism of the com-
plexity of current arrangements. In-

deed, the Council for National

Academic Awards wrote that the

MSC system constituted “an all but

impenetrable bureaucracy" that only

large industries could and a way
through.
However, there was little support

for the creation of a central place-

ment clearing house, and most re-

spondents felt that in the short term

an increase in grants through the

existing mechanisms was the most

feasible answer to the shortfall.

William.
Prince Phillip

also visited

Edinburgh
University, where
he Is seen
inspecting a heart

rate monitor
designed by Dr
Ron Mackle,
deputy director

of the Wolfcon
Microelectronics

Institute. Later he
opened Hie Eric
Liddell Fitness

ir cm i t > jii

ateti against under the Sex Discrini-

ination Act, is claiming loss of future

earnings over five years.

. The tribunal issued a reinstate-

ment Order in May but the university

reused to comply with it and
another hearing .was held in Dundee
la^t week to assess

1

corap^nsatjon.
-

Industrial diploma
A. nevr.- academic award ^ to-be Intro-

duced . by Ulster' Polytechnic in recog-

nition of work done by students on

Industrial placement. The diploma of

Industrial studies will be given to

students Judged by a panel represent

Ing both the polytechnic Bnd lock

Industry and will be awarded in add!

tlon to. a degree. '

The award, which is unique hi

Northern Ireland will be open to

graduates In - subjects' such as en

glnecrlng, environmental health,

building and home economics.

Computing for hire
A ! new microcomputer applications

laboratory at the University of. Brad-

ford wilt offer facilities to a wide

range of outside users. The labora-

tbty, which was opened last .week by

. Sit Peter Quay, Permanent Secret-

Worldwide
reputation

‘declining’
by Ngaio Crequer

Wrong information

by Karen Gold . Although the colleges have since

• - - y -- WIWJ awuiuma IV a
,

uaww, tunu bl
.

i .

~
. p .

manjhes departments.
, / the twelfth annual conference of- the courses had been discouraged either

At least 60 London University Standing Conference on University ia colleges or Jobcentres, or
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Academic life

and politics

can mix
An MP who combines academic UJ
with political practice can pf°V“*

great insight Into how the country

works but such people arc becoming-

increasingly rare, the Hansard socie-

ty was told last week.
The parliamentary society

holding a memorial meeting u]•
“*

Reform Club in London to erfebrnie

two new books of the writing “v
former chairman, John Mawotosn

MP for Berwick and East

from 196p to 1978 who died of =

heart tumoyr at*48. . Mnr
l •
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Deans may SDP proposes review of universities
Hp 2"!Vdl by Paul Flather The SDP would revive the nation- tions including setting up new terli- base pending a full

(5 01 debate begun by the discussion ary colleges as far as possible.

by Olga Wojtas

Scottish correspondent

gra IU snavi* -— —ci
,

tv to nominate for redundancy.

*At the university’s court meeting

next week, a proposal from the edu-

cational policy committee will be

heard that deans should be formally

authorized to bring forward propos-

als for restructuring which nu^ht in-

volve individual redundancies.

Dr Adrian Graves, secretary of

Edinburgh's Association of Universi-

ty Teachers, said the union was con-

cerned by the move since Edin-

burgh’s faculties are unusual in en-

joying virtual independence in mat-

ters such as staff appointments and

In planning programmes.

Deans are appointed by their

faculties, but the educational policy

committee has not consulted staff

over the proposals.

“Our fear is that court will change

the constitutional arrangements and

connect deans more directly to court

and senate rather than keep them
the servants of faculties. This would
completely change the role of the

faculties m the university by remov-

ing their special relationship with the

deans,” said Dr Graves.

The move might be benign, he

added, but had aroused fear by being

tion it they come into power. Top williams was Secretary of State for
priority would be to reform the Urn- Education, but abandoned because
versity Grants Committee, and of lack of funds and the fall of the ...

ounua,. — r 7— perhaps create a single body to con- Labour Government. tore students

Edinburgh University is to seek pov/- trol institutions on both sides of the Other major plans in the docu- linked to suj

ns to enable its eight deans of facul- binary line. ment are to review fees charged to no student w
ty to nominate for redundancy. These plans are contained in the overseas students with the specific unemployed.

..-iu-rCitu’e rnuri meetinE party's policy statement on education aim of reducing discrimination, to • All limits

published last week. It was discussed increase student grants, and to sepa- dents admitti
at n niiunlp lUwkpnH mnfprpnnp ’“* t 11 -*»-•-

The SDP would revive the nation- tions including setting up new terti-

al debate begun by the discussion ary colleges as far as possible,

document Higher Education into the it admits it cannot reverse higher

1990s published in 1978 when Shirley education cuts suddenly, but it prop-
Williams was Secretary of State for oses a series -of immediate repairs:

• Grants, including support for ma-

ture students, would be reviewed and

linked to supplementary benefits so

no student was worse off than being

when Mr Tom McNally, the party search In universities,

education spokesman attacked the The next Government would have

'conservatism* of existing education to achieve a mixture of repair and
institutions. reform, probably without putting ex-

Tim nnnnr tnvc the IIC,C has been resources into education, it SBV5.

aim oi reducing discrimination, to • All limits on the number of stu-

increase student grants, and to sepa- dents admitted by institutions would
rate the funding of teaching and re- be lifted.

search in universities. •The university admissions proce-

The next Government would have dures, particularly at Oxbridge,

to achieve a mixture of repair and would be reviewed to counter dis-

JIU9 UllUkVGU IIIG UK9UH 5VJYGIIUUWIH
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to shelter behind a body that is old area, from savings brought by

apparently accountable to no one. falling numbers.

The new National Advisory Body The SDP fully supports foe prop-

dealing with public sector institutions osals of the Youth Task Group of

is being forced into a similar ambi- the Manpower Services Commission,

guous role, it says. and would back all the recommenda-

Flexible

shifts can

injure health
Railway productivity may be im-

C

roved by flexible shift working, but

uman physiology is not, according

to researchers at Bradford Um-

advantages faced by state school

pupils.

• Arangements for extra places for

those excluded from higher educa-

tion because- of current cuts.

• Fees paid by mature students

would be made tax deductible to

encourage applicants.

• Fees paid by overseas students

would be put on a more rational

brought up at the time of year when
most staff were on holiday.

to researchers at Bradford Uni-

versity.

In a broadsheet published tliis

week, the university’s working en-

The AUT has lobbied Edinburgh's vironment research group says that

m rector, Liberal leader Mr David European studies demonstrate hann-
-*•"*- nn"rt

fui effects of variable rosters over

and above those found when train

new rector, Liberal leader Mr David

Steel, who will chair the court

meeting.

The AUT is reeking assurances

horn the deans that forms staff are

being asked to fill in about their CVs
and teaching loads will not be used

to decide on redundancies.

Edinburgh says this is its standard
practice, but the collection of CVs

drivers work regular shifts.

The group, which draws members

from the schools of industrial tech-

nology and experimental psychology,

was formed to study the effects of

technical change on workers’ health,

The broadsheet, published by the

British Society for Social Responsi-

bility in Science, says the most power-

hM 001 bMn S0U8hf

Principal John Burnett has never Holland and Sweden,

gd how many posts Edinburgh _ But these are the countries wwen

has been informal and haphazard in

the
!

past, and information on time

Medical students from St George’s Hospital, Tooting, to LonitontUswwk

presented to the hospital a £3,000 UTe-savtag

from their rag week In March, The pfelure showS Miss Mto.gjjj0

- uwn UiQllj pusia UUlllUHigii
hopes to lose, but told n recent sen-

ate meeting that the university would
kptiW-jfa January whether redundan-
cies were.riecessgiy,.

British Roll has cited as sell

pnee In foe introduction oi

working practices.

The effects of the

ft was estimated that Edinburgh and accumulating sl

s

e

t
fd iM

e{

£uded
must save £1.75m, said Dr Burnett, observed In these studies inauuc

- - OU to take Belgian students
*"

“ r m Open University to .o |aje ^irregular hours students for the W.ttoto/MKtt
nresent number of Sfudo

base pending a full review, certainly

lower than present full-cost charges.

Two priority areas identified at the

conference were provision for

nursery education and extending con-

tinuing education. Mr McNally told

the conference the SDP did not want

a generation without hope but

wanted to put education back in the

centre of the stage.

The document, which in many
areas resembles the Labour Party s

recent policy statement, was pro-

duced by the party’s education and

training group. Key figures in it in-

clude Sir Norman ' Lmdop, former

director of Hatfield Polytechnic; Sir

Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, former vice-

chancellor of Cambridge; Mrs lean

Floud, principal of Newham College,

Cambridge.
Foundationsfor the Future: An educa-

tion and training policy price £1 from

the SDP 4 Cowley Street, London
SW1P. 4NB.
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Oxford
campus

I

for Stanford
Stanford University has finally won
permission from Oxford City Council

to establish an overseas student cen-

tre in High Street property leasee

from Magdalen College.

Under the scheme, which was in-

itially blocked by the city’s planninj

• authorities, some 200 Stanford slu

dents would attend the centre ever

year. The university would lease th

buildings from Magdalen and spare

nearly on refurbishing. Stanfor

already operates an overseas centr

\

in Cliveden but wants to move t

Oxford to give students an opportui

ity to work in a major university cn

The Stanford programme at C
‘ ford is expected to begin by 1984 a

z will be taught by academics fr
18

both the United States and Gr
° Britain. More than a tlurd of

”
]

thfe'ir studies,.

u.fjin, suiu m buiiimh
hut he stressed tills was the most
Pessimistic view, enured by uncer-
Jainiy over salary settlements, In par-

EdaLwith the Association fo Scien-
tific, Technical and Managerial staffs

and the AUT. It Is thought the sav-

vear, by extending a seneme ror om-
fcb nationals- to Brussels to include

fatigue and ulcers. anyone who lives in; Belgium
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staff to: have jthe chance to take

degrees they need for promotion.

>

The present number of Students

doing five courses v including arts,

flnnial sciences and education — is

likely to rise from 44 to 150, tinfo JO
courses are available. But prorvlce

SSllor Richard Holmes saj^ he

£200, with an extra sum to brjng

tutors out to them once or twice a

>ira nui, u is mougm uie auv- ui
, T_ 7, 'iCi^ metnHng

tap target may be closer to £1.25m. I caused by flexible rostering.

Adamson yields to pressure
cwtinued from front page too little accountability to the educa-

m
Or Adamson's Imminent departure .u three pro-rectors

maiks the end of a significant chap- At prwent, the t^e^
[er in a prolonged and bitter internal are eftjtcd fo'

, ^ kept on

JlSJe which led to a vote of no w
.

h° 5ftfS.fi salarvwid conditions.,
confidence by the seven faculty with foe same s 7 ^ aa B
^ans, a ZnS ago following TtoRdriwyomJJ raw tms^
^npts to resolvq its £500,000 de- incentive .

to

,
From the outset- -it was a fight cie^r

.^^^f^tfrelations and
taw** the rector and foe ILEA Both ^

it. seemed onto the —-*»«-•« manaBment nao
AMilj I .1 J

mission who want access to OUfaa-

lities arranged for the first tune fast

year for their British comWWJJ „
3

Only the OU’s^areoaate student^

Jcib studies needs
More studies of bow graduate care

unfold over 2$
! needed acconting- lo » amferew^

ocfoIoRy ledurers a®d careers «av

M Warwick Ualverslty b

week. Sodology gnimtJ
»«•

-J*
urged to market their skills to qru

illative and 'qualitative
.

rasearch^a

(heir Job opportunities beyond edra

yC
That 'arrangement is orgauized by and per«

the British cSjiindl, who are acting
Srference, (be first

as the OLTs agents. They. wlO also M wonr-

^

array*** RnoHsh lammaEe oubllcitv

^ ^ British Sodologlwl Assoc

tlon.

Graduation boyco
The Association :

of Univen

Teachers at St Andrew's Univer

has boycotted graduation ceremoi

in protest at the closure of

archaeology and linguistics dep

ments, and prospective rfdundanc
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FCS chairman refuses to quit
by Paul Flather

The chairman of the Federation of

Conservative Students appears to be

resisting all pressure to step down
following a Conservative Party in-

quiry which accused him of commit-

ting grave errors of judgment.

Mr Brian Monteith, chairman of

the FCS until next summer, has re-

not to discuss the affair publicly.

A key test will be whether the

associations who called for a "clean-

up" of the federation - principally

Oxford and Cambridge - will accept

the report and remain inside it.

Mr Andrew Marshall, vice-chair-

man of the Cambridge Conservative

Association said: "I certainly think

Mr Monteith should resign and
(lie 1 Mini* an -“ -— -Y . . , .

butted charges continued in the in- everyone knows it. I hope Mr Mon- 0f convenience .

s . I J !I J «( hie tiinnrtftprs Wilt nnw u..nk Ik* .

business people between December

1979 and June 1981 but he refused to

give further details "in deference to

the wishes of donors".

Mr Young told the inquiry he had

not opened the account, at the Bank

of Scotland in Aberdeen, in the

name of FCS since the disaffiliation

campaign was not official policy. He
had used another name “as a matter

quiry report, and described many of teith and his supporters will now

the allegations as untrue or exagger

ated. He has also made plain there is

no question of him resigning.

The inquiry, headed by the chair-

man of the Conservative Party

national union executive, Mr Donald
Walters, found Mr Monteith guilty of

a grave error of judgment m com-
pleting an invalid application form

for a student delegate to attend a

FCS conference in Loughborough.

He also should not have written to

Conservative MPs alleging constant

political Interference by party offi-

cials and should not have allowed his

name lo go forward for election as

chairman, the inquiry said.

There Is however, considerable

B
ressure from theJYoung Conserva-

ves

consider the long term interests of

the party. But I am not very confi-

dent." He said his association would

monitor closely the reaction to a

proposed constitutional review of the

FCS rules and procedures, but would
not disaffiliate.

The long-awaited inquiry also

found a past FCS chairman had

opened a bank account in a false

name to finance disaffiliation cam-

S
aigns from the National Union of

tudents.

It found that over 18 months more
than £4,000 passed through an

account opened in the name of Myc-
roft Holmes, brother of the fictitious

Victorian detective Sherlock Holmes.

Mr Peter Young, FCS chairman
told the inquiry into

Much of the money was spent on
the attempted launch of an anti-NUS
newspaper, leaflets and expenses for

speakers and helpers. One campaign

at Heriot-Watt University, Edin

burgh cost over £1,000.

The inquiry recommended that

money raised from outside sources

should be paid into clearly desig-

nated accounts under proper control

and subject to audit.

The inquiry was unable to substanti-

ate widespread beliefs that the 1981

FCS conference in Sheffield had been

blighted by electoral malpractice.

Mr Tim Unacre, last year’s chair-

man, was cleared of involvement in
-

irregularities over the nomination of

five anti-NUS candidates for this year’s

NUS conference in Blackpool. One
senior FCS officer has resigned afteruves and the FCS’s more liberal for 1980-81, told the inquiry

wing, for Mr Monteith to step down, allegations of fSnanctal andl electoral
. admitting he had filled in signatures on

It is clear they believe Mr Monteith malpractices that he had opened the nomination forms for elections from

will now need to tread very carefully, account and was the sole signatory, which the candidates withdrew when

although they have been instructed He had raised the money from the malpractice came to light.

Colleges aim
for easy access

Colleges of further education in Not-

tingham are linking up with Trent

Polytechnic in a bold experiment to

make higher education accessible to

those who usually slip through the

net.

The Gateway programme which

starts this summer aims to provide

two year part-time courses at three

colleges - Bceston, Clarendon and
People's - after which students will

be able to enter normal degree or

. level. Unemployed people, those
leaving the forces or those .who wish
to study after raising a family are a
prime; target.

Beesloh College will be offering
. engineering with the emphasis on

.
new technology and entrants will

. ;
need four QCE O IcVels at grade C
or qbcive to qualify;: j

-

.
Clarendon C-bJlege will: provide a .

.

. variety of subjects through its into*

K
atea studies including accounting, >

isiness studies 1 and modem' lan-
guages while People’s College will be
providing a science course - tailor-

made for people with a limited Spleri-

ce background.

. In all three-colleges, stbdy will be'

on a day or two naif-days release
over two years.

The scheme has been planned rind

validated by Trent Polytechnic and. in
the first term students wijl cbnsuftja
polytechnic tutor who will advise on.
the options available and how . to

achieve entry to the polytechnic.

Karen Gold reports from the conference of the

Association for Adult and Continuing Education

Part-timers Student
support is

needed
have a
bad year
Part-timers, who make up the bulk

of adult education teachers, have had

a terrible year despite plans by their

union, the Association for Adult and

Continuing Education, to campaign

for them, the union’s annual confer-

ence in Cardiff was told.

The conference passed a resolution

calling for a national drive to recruit

part-timers to the association, a con-

ditions of service campaign to give

them parity of pay ana security with

full-time staff, resistance to cuts in

their hours, and a campaign for adult

education work to be done by

teachers who do not have other full-

time work.
"The resolution is about deman-

ding an active campaign against adult

education work being done by tutors

with hill-time jobs," said John Cow-
ley, Sheffield. “Adult education

should be taken seriously and staffed

by people committed to the service

and involved with it, not as an over-

time service. You will only get the

part-time issue taken seriously when
people are actually living by it."

He went on to repeat attacks

already made on the AACE nation-

al executive committee for not car-

rying out a similar campaign last year

after the some resolution was passed

at conference.

NEC member Geoff Hollett de-

fended the committee, saying that

the responsibility for recruitment and
service of part-timers was primarily

that of local branches.

The association had to show itself

active in defending part-timers’ in-

terests, in seeing that their hours

were riot cut and. they were not used

as buffers for full-time Btaff, before

part-timers would want to join

AACE, said various speakers.

Graduation day for pioneers
The'

,5s!,

thrtc ®tVtienti to be now Involved In the Open College
awarded^degrMs after qualifying for sri*eme,yrhlch was developed In tbe

through better that A levefa wfcra not neces-
higher education entrance
the. Open College, graduated this
week. Pictured are from left to right,
Mr Stanley Graham, a former steam
engine minder (with Profeasor Philip,
Reynolds, Lancaster University, vice
chanceltar;) Mrs Dorothy Kelly, a
retired nursing officer and Mr Tom

'SEES'
,;dye m“"“ser wtth *

Twelve collegia, Proton Poly,
technic and Lancaster University are

sarlly the best way Into higher educa-
tion for adults wanting to study part-
time.- • - -

More Iftaq 1,000 people are now
taking Open College courses and 60
students are now taking first degrees.
Ten universities have said they will
recognise Open College qualifications,
as wdl as a range of other higher
education Institutions.

Scots principals in disagreement
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent

1 Principals of Scotland's 14 central

Institution* ' disagree among them-
selves over the powers of a new

- central body proposed by the Scot-

. tish Tertiary Council.
The Committee of Principals add

Directory of Central Institutions

(GOPADOCI), says In a submission

to the Scottish Secretary that it

“agrees with the general idea” of a

advisory fqr an interim period‘while
some take thq report’s view that the

.
central

'
• body , mould dechfa' . on

: funding. \-
,

.
At present, the central: instltbtiohs

are funded directly through the Scot-
tish Education Department, a system
the central institutions praise for the
Independence it gives them;

The COPADOCI report criticizes

The Tertiary Council . alsiq repom-
,

ended that jhpee ,further education
colleges should be, qparaded;ito 'cen..

: tral institution's and CGPADOei fei
-to. this obliqucly’ by sayfng jt

Wtflild welqome an, Increase! fa. the
number of directly funded . colleges

la ..advanced work,: pf
national significance, as and :.wkeh

r the necessary criteria ‘ are met,'* but
the Tertiary Council’s advice that’ that « pmees great Importance on the.

one of their number, Leittr N&titiSal v institution's wishes. -
;
... ''

— - r • * a • a . a*. . a « .
•" 1

* . .t V '
.

1

tertiary education.

. But thole is concern over 'the

proposals that funding would be allo-

cated to institutions on the central

body’s advice. COPADOCI agrees

that the central body should make
recommendatlops on funding to the

Scottish Secretary. Some principals,

College should be downgraded to ,h
^ 'Tha"cofabtittee backs the Tertiary

>£°u ntfl Jj^^mendationa.-attairted
: "by., a -riptaber

;
of qlher Iwdlfei,,. that

-

1

Ipeiti
; shdbld be a spilt,, In ! faaoagfci

been ;

n]eht r
' befivqen adVanced and ;non.-:

latter'

v .
- ; : Tt la “UqqnfrtiC)Us,in lM

a

ftWt>luterre;
.j iprtihn11

' r>F * fth* • iwviin^Va
'

central body overseeing the whole 6f further, education college; and urfies . ,,“ ' ’ 1
the Scottish Secretary not to make by; a.rtymberofqther txx

college’s fufure merc^should |be a spnt, lhany decision', on the
until the inew central body has
set up and can consider the matter

The Tertiary Council has npt .vl- Jcctlon"; pf the Council's nfinorifyre^

sited Leith, says COPADOCI, dnd
3COIU!UI DCUCWI/. BUIllC future deliberation must ’’consider sh°ul

.
d ^u

rUl
>. byJowl ; authontU.,

' however, feel strongly that the cen-
;
'‘the actual level of work, as opposed’ describes jtas: ratjrer njore.of :ja

tral body's function should always be to the academic category of work, .J.
p x® ^

- purely advisory and that it should and -the national significance of mari-

.* never have executive powers. time education
—*- * -’*** r—’

.Other principals feel it should.be College

reasoned set - 6f;

Vetkins, Gwent. If an otherwise un-

Thc adult education lobby la In the

hands or Its students, AACE Pro!,

dent Andrew Watts told the confer-

ence. >(If we could only mobilize our

student body, we would not be faced

with the erosion of the service which

Is currently happening,” he said.

In their discussions on student faci-

lities, delegates voted to call upon aO

local education authorities to develop

access and counselling services for

students and potential students, aid

for tlie Government to pay the fees of

unemployed people.

They also passed without opposi-

tion a resolution calling for antnor-

Mies to Increase their adult education

budget, and deploring education

secretary Sir Keltn' Joseph’s enthu-

siasm for educational privatization.

A motion declaring AACE fa dis-

pute with the London borough of

Croydon education authority was

narrowly lost, but the conference

voted to publicize and condemn what

it calls the authority’s evasion of

national working agreements.

“Croydon has reftised to honour

agreements for part-timers and for

heads of departments because U

doesn’t consider them legally bind-

ing,” said Patricia Bell from Croydon

branch. “The adult education staff

are now extremely uneasy: they an

afraid or losing the limited hours all

available to them.

Devon County education coonltto

also came under attack. In as

emergency motion condemning 11s i*

cent ban on activities and ppbticfly

for the Campaign for Nuclear Da-

armament from all Its edncstwaU

premises, and calling on it to RfW
sider the decision.

And a plea by part-time, WJ*.
-

head Cclnwen Williams

shire, for pay and status paritj

‘flff ftunuiwwum 'guineawuln*^

employed part-timer got another job,'

withdrit would be unfair
teaching from them,
such uncertain times,

to raw
in

te said.

support and lengthy applause, "I i

not,” she Bald, “as one itudeai >*

cently asked, the secretary who faiiw

out tho registers; nor am I tbe «P
park attendantl”

MSC at arm’s length
Keeping tho

- Manpower Services
Commission at arm’s length from
adult education preoccupied a size-
able proportion of the conference,
with one motion expressing concern
at its growth carried and another
calling for closer consultation heavily
defeated.

: The argument was partly about
centralized versus local control of
adult education, said Leisha FUjlick
from the AACE national executive
committee. Until the association de-
cided which it favoured, it should
avoid closer linkB with a centrally-run
body like the MSC.

Those links woulcj iead to MSC
control over what was taught, and

froveray argued Maggie Chadwick
from Birmingham,

'

thb road’

/I

The MSC was the only MMjjf
funds for adult education al piwnji

said Rod Sawyer from BradforO-

“We have got to work with*
MSC; we have no alternative, hj •

said. “We have the opportanWlJ
change them In some areas in

TB*SaS£ —.Ngj.
proper adult education terms am_'

conditions of service rather thanim

rates of pay and hours of MSC tram-

.

ers, said John Walker of Kent. Bu

John Brown, from the Inner

Education Authority warned:
;

MSC has already said nationally

it doesn’t want to have anything

do with us unless we are very epog

erative on terms
,
and conditions a™

embroil adult educators icTa’ ran-, ^"wlcs^because They can
' work done cheaper in the aheo dm™

j.

Way cleared for CND affiliation
^Delegates tookjhe’ first contentlpus ' the

:CND affiUgtion propb?^ 'SS

"

l'

8^* affllfation to, the (^ara-
,
had been, put forward by Shornwvr ,

paign, for Nuclear Disarmament by. branch’ and 'ruled out of order by v
' y

removing their union’s constitutional AACB steering : committee .WSr*'

.

:°wradejo jt.
i; ;

l .

‘ "
.

’

;

the constitutional change. ,^ .: i.. !
-

majority needed to
-

r
' ;

^ of political objects to Two other political
^

;

• constitution 'was just understood to.be connected
reached fa a vote .during the one dustrial action by railway anqheai*,

private sessionof th'e.confereoce. . . . service; workers, were aj&Q (

Bqt delegates Agreed,nm td
-

pursiie
1

bated after belng hiled'du‘ of dfw.v

Chancellor attacks cuts damage
with

.. pace ,
.“Despite Warnings 'S

oyer the : chancelldre %c secretary of state

Imposed .the' cuts, in,

^

threatens'opportunities of a gen".
" youqg people.m qi youqg Hos*
“There has evembeen^k^f

doesn’t iUStlfy

argument., that .

selling of soaP'.

e provides
plan flakes."
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New method gives

quicker statistics
by Ngaio Crequer

New statistics show large differences in

age profiles of university academic

staff, ranging from the Welsh School of

Medicine, which has only 2 per cent of

teachers over 55, to City university,

with21per cent in the same nge group.

Volume one of University Statistics

published by the Universities

Statistical Record is part of a new
annual three-part series which re-

places the Department of Education

and Science's Statistics of Education.

The new statistics will be only one
year out of date, rather than two and
a half years

-

as before.

The figures show that of the

30,674 non-clinical staff the mean
age was 42.5 years and 14 per cent

were aged 55 or over. In general

staff are younger in the new universi-
-

ties and older in the former colleges

of advanced technology. Those in

medicine, arts and social studies tend
to be younger than those in en-

gineering, technology and other sci-

ence departments.

According to the University
Qrants Committee in steady-state

universities some 25 per cent of staff

would be expected to be aged 55 or
over.

In 1980-81 49 per cent of full-time

students were reading arts subjects,

43 per cent science and 9 per cent
medicine or dentistry. The number
of undergraduate science students
has risen by 20 per cent since 1975-
76, with a fall in postgraduates of 8
per cent.

There are large variations in the A
level scores needed to gain a place for

different subjeets (5 points for grade
A, 4 for B etc.) The average score was
Just under 10, but veterinary science
students scored 14 while mining and
metoihirgy scored 6.9. Medicine was
12.7, law 11.6, engineering 11.6,
physical science 11.6 and French or
German 11.5.

In 1980 70,000 students completed
undergraduate courses, of whom 94
per cent were awarded a first degree,
an increase of 3 per cent over the
previous year. Between 1975 and
1980 the number of successful under-
graduates rose steadily, by 21 per
cent.

University Statistics, 1980, Volume
One, students and staff, is published
by the Universities' Statistical Re-
cord, price £7.00 net.

# The number of students on full-

time and sandwich courses at public
sector colleges and polytechnics
reached an all-time peak in 1980,
new statistical tables published by
the Department of Education and
Science show. Some 509,000 students
were registered on further and higher
education courses, compared with
496.000 in 1979 and 501,000 at the

previous peak in 1976.

Overall numbers, including part-

timers and all adult education stu-

dents, declined by more than
200,000, largely because of sharply

reduced enrolments at adult educa-
tion centres. The grand total of

3.512.000 was more than 500,000
down on the record reached in 1975.

Statistics of Further Education
November 1980, published by the

DES at £12.

Olga Wojtas reports from an overseas students’ council conference.

Foreigners feel
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also ,*“/*, that in already worsening staff-student often felt an atmosphei
academic standards could fall as a ratios, or extra temporary staff with- come in Britain.

Mr John Reilly, president of the
Association of University Teachers,
told the conference: “We are in a
chaotic situation. It is a sinister de-
velopment that treats education in
terms of commercial value."
Tbe problems of overseas students

were compounded by staff cuts, he
said. If more students were recruited
there would either be a deterioration
in already worsening staff-student
ratios, or extra temporary staff with-

out tenure would have to be em-
ployed.

Students from the EEC would suf-

fer from being classed as home stu-

dents, since admissions officers faced
with home student quotas would pre-
fer to lake in British ones, he said.

Many delegates said overseas stu-

dents felt isolated and alienated

when they came lo Britain, and they
called on educationists to take a

stand against racist attitudes towards
ethnic minorities.

Dr Alastair Niven, director of the
Africa Centre, said African students
often felt an atmosphere of unwel-
come in Britain.

Health charges

manual ‘lunatic
1*

Pragmatism wins the day

Universities and colleges may change \

their registration regulations as a re- i

suit of the imposition of health
charges on overseas students who
have been in Britain for less than a
year.

Students will be exempt from the
charges If they have registered and
begun a course before October but
delegates said that although many
students would have begun courses by
then, they were generally not consi-
dered to have registered until their
fees were paid, which in several coun-
tries’ cases meant a delay of months.
The manual explaining the regula-

tions Is still in draft form and was
described as “a lunatic minefield” by
Ms Jan Webster, student welfare
officer for the British CoUncU. Ms
Webster was an observer in the
working party which decided how the
policy was to be Implemented, and
said Its members bad disagreed with
the policy.

The conference passed a resolution
deploring the harsh effects of the new
health charges and adding • that It

called Into question the genuine Inten-

tions of the Government.

ttlC ’ A debate on the basis of overseas
student policy held at the conference

may change produced a surprising defeat for cri-

ons as a re- tics of the pragmatic approach advo-
of health cated by the Oversells Students Trust

udents who in their recent report,
less than a The OST report put considerable

emphasis on trade links and intern a-

pt from the tiqnal relations as criteria for select-
glstered and ing overseas students, much to the
October but annoyance of many groups affiliated

tough many to UKCOSA.
a courses by But most speakers were against

y not court- the motion that “British overseas stu-

I until their dent policy must primarily be judged
several coun- in terms of its relevance to overseas

y of months, development needs”. They said it

l the regula- was paternalistic, revealed latent rac-

nn and was ism and would mean backing the
ntnefleld” by grotesque error of Britain saying it

lent welfare knew wliat was good for other coun-
CoUncIl. Ms tries.

rver in the Mr Alan Watson, treasurer of the
ided how the National Union of Students, propos-
mented, and ing the motion, said countries could
Isagreed with be divided into those who had fur-

ther and higher education systems
1 a resolution comparable to Britain, and those
eta of the new who had not. There was an onus on
Idlng - that It Britain to help the latter develop.

cided what there are. we should use
them all for tbe people who are most
in need and whose need can best be
satisfied by coming to benefit from
our education system," he said.

Opposing the motion, Professor
Peter Williams of London University

Institute of. Education and author of
the OST report, said however much
one wanted to ensure a proportion of
students from the poorest countries,

the relationship should not be donor-
reripient.

“If we’re trying to build a world of
community we don't want to start off

by saying that students will only be
accepted not for themselves but
simply in terms of somebody's defini-

tion of their country's development
needs," Professor Williams said.

Ms Jane Goldsmith, field worker
for the World University Service,

criticized the debate for ignoring half

the world's population. “It's men
who make derisions which we have
to comply with," she said. “There it

no educational system in the worlt

which takes account of women'
needs, although women make a-

enormous contribution to cconomi
He agTeed with the OST resources development in Third World coui

were limited. “But once we’ve de- tries and in this ,coun|ry."

di?a
The Institute of Mechanical En-

gineers’ proposals to tiocourse accre*

Station *to students* A level grade*

have drawn protest from the Asso-

ciation of Polytechnic Teachers.

ril, the institute announced
fill »] iMijOlilHslIi

Poverty ‘not inevitable’
J Joseph; Secretary of State council ends. Sir Keith is tee to
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| toa?
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r 5?

d® research into this “cycle since 1945, there was an nreuu

Miration’’ involving some 70 level of poverty in the

3f different projects ;
The

published, costing search to reach what may a

ideal engineering degte*» to the stg

dents’ A »evel results as s^MtedU
the Dawson report in 1978. But Ui

the AFT, has written to Sir Keith

Joseph, Secretary of State for. Educa.-

ti%, sarinTlhi* would put pressure

Elgi£Ab poor A level grades to

reject careers m engineering.

Non-accredlted courses would

have little appeal as. students, could

noT become chartered, engfaeere

however well’, they Pfri°
i^ie

addition, Dr Fointon s^dt ‘Bytfafi^

iog an average A lovel*wre_ as
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North American news

Unsavoury portrait of today’s freshers
from Peter David

WASHINGTON

An unflattering picture of the Amer-

ican undergraduate as politically self-

ish and academically unskilled

emerges from a major study of the

changing characteristics of college

freshers over the past IS years.

The study, prepared for the feder-

al government by the University of

California's Higher Education Re-

search Institute, chronicles a number

of “dramatic” changes in the prepa-

ration and attitudes of new students.

Its main conclusion is that today's

first-year students are less well pre-

pared than those of 10 or 15 years

ago, probably because of the dilution

or traditional acndemlc studies in the

high school curriculum.

TTiii poorer preparation is re-

flected not only in the well-publi-

cized decline in scores on college

admission tests, but also in the stu-

dents' greater expressed need for

remedial work and college profes-

sors* comparisons of contemporary
students with earlier generations of

students,” it says.

The study is based on annual sur-

veys of a sample of 600 colleges and

universities carried out since 1966 by

the University oF California, Los

Angeles and the American Council

on Education. It was presented at

the latest meeting of the National

Commission on Excellence in Educa-

tion set up by the Reagan adminis-

tration to boost standards in the

schools.

In a suminnry of its findings Pro-

fessor Alexander Astin, the author

of the study, says the dilution of
academic standards in the high

schools may have contributed to a

fall in the proportion Of school leav

ers electing to go to university.

For the same reason, there had been

a sharp decline in the number of

students majoring in mathematics or

in subjects requiring verbal skills,

such as the humanities and social

sciences.

Among other findings:

• Declining academic skills have

been accompanied by declines in

other areas of student ability such as

music, and by a fall in the proportion

of maile students expressing interest

in postgraduate careers.

• Students' interests have switched

dramatically from the arts, social sci-

ences, education and humanities to

fields like business, engineering and
computer sciences. There has also

been a recent decline of student in-

terest in sciences.

• Today's students, compared with

nny group since 1966, are more
materialistic, more interested in pow-

er and status, less altruistic and less

likely to be concerned about social

issues and problems.

• Students entering college still

favour more government intervention

in protecting the environment and

the rights of consumers, but their

support has declined in recent years.

First-year students are “substantially’'

less liberal politically than they were
ten years ago.

• women are much more likely to-

day to be pursuing traditionally male

careers in business . medicine, law or

engineering than they were 12 years

ago. They are less likely to be look-

ing for careers in teaching or nurs-

ing,' and they have tended to become
more like their male counterparts in

values and behaviour.

• Since the late 1960s there have

been substantial increases in the rep-

resentation of women and disadvan-

taged minorities among entering

freshers. Although the minorities -

S
articularly chicanos and Puerto

;icans - are still under-represented,

there is evidence that their numbers

could be substantially increased if the

high school drop-out rate were

reduced.

There have been anecdotal

accounts of declining academic stan-

dards among first-year students for

many years, but the new study cites

evidence from a large variety of

sources.

These include a significant fall in

student performance tn the standar-

dized tests administered to most

American school leavers, and survey

evidence that new students are more
likely than they used to be to say

they need extra tuition or further

help with study and reading skills.

In contrast with these trends, stu-

dents' high school’ grades have in-

creased dramatically over the same
period. The study argues that much
of this increase can be accounted for

by inflated marking and the tendency

for school pupils to take more “soft

and fewer solid academic subjects.

According to the study, a recent

survey of college lecturers found that

more than two out of three believed

the academic preparation of new stu-

dents had declined since the 1970s.

The report claims that the poor
academic preparation of new stu-

dents, as well as a growing concern

about making money, may nave con-

tributed to the boom m business

courses and the decline in the num-
ber of students taking arts, social

sciences, mathematics or the humani-

ties.

It adds: “These trends in students’

major fields have profound implica-

tions for the quality of the college

curriculum. The traditional liberal

arts fields are clearly in serious

trouble, and some of the fields -
particularly mathematics and the

humanities - are virtually moribund.

“The severe decline in student de-

mand for such fields has no doubt

forced many institutions to reduce

the size of their faculties in these

fields, and may even have led to the

elimination of these subjects in some
of the smaller institutions.”

Associated with shifts in subject

preference is an important change in

the personal values and motives of

entering students, the study says.

Since 1966 students surveyed have

been asked to rate a number of “life

goals.”

Over 15 years the goal which has

shown the most consistent upward
trend is “being well-off financially'',

an aspiration endorsed by 65 per

cent of students last year but only 40
per cent ten years ago.

The value showing the most pre-

cipitous decline in student endorse-

Saudis in

five-year

research

agreement

Top academicsi Court raps all-female college

The most successful university
academics are also the most left-wing
ui their political views, according to
a new survey of the opinions of
university lecturers in the United
States.

» Professor Seymour Martin Upset,
senior fellow at the Hoover Institu-
tion. and one of America’s most
famous sociologists, . 'says ..'a , recent'
survey of an elite groap of ' 2,500
scholars found them to be mote
Ubeinl of left-wing than their less

. distinguished colleagues: •

• The, survey -waa conducted in 1979

,
by, surveying, the opiniOps of those,
university academics Whb were also
members of America's leading hori-

.
on fie : societies • - the;'. National
Academv of Sciences

, the American
' Philosophical Society, the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences, the-
National Academy of Engineering
and the! National Academy of Educa-
tion. 1

-Writing in the summer issue of
ruollc Opinion Quarterly

, Professor
Upset., says, members of the :

academies were more likely than the
rest of the university world to' de-
scribe themselves as Democrats and
to: have voted for McGovern or Car-
ter tn the 1972 arid 1976 presidential
.'ejections, .

.
i - v- -y, ,T

:

.
,

'•
....

,
iTKe ;elite scholar? were also , more
Iike(y than tiiei.r colleagues to- dis-

agree with , the statement that "the
pnvate business system: in thb United
States wbrks batter than any other
system devised' for advanced indust-
rial societies.”

Professor Lipset’s results confirm
the conclusion of previous studies
(hat academics in general tend to be
more liberal thou any other, occupa-
tional .group, including manual
workers! .;

;

'

male student from a nursing course
violated the Fourteenth Amendment
of the Constitution, which guarantees
equal protection under law.

In a majority, opinion Justice. San-
dra Day O’Connor, the first woman
to be appointed to the Supreme
Court,, rejected the argument of the

’

Mississippi University
. for Women

that • its policy of excluding men
helped redress the inequalities ex-
perienced by 'women In education.

.

Mississippi;’ Has made no showing
that women lacked opportunities to
obtain training in the field of nursing'
or to attain positions of leadership in

.
that field,” she said.
'

"Rather than compensate for dis-
criminatory barriers.facedby women,
excluding' males from admission' to
the School of Nursing ; tends to per-
petuate the stereotyped view of nurs-
U18™“s pn exclusively women’s job.”

• The case arose’ in l979 :when Mr
Joe Hogan was reftised admission to
the college. He took the university to'
the. courts and was later admitted
-under a federal court order.. The
university appealed to the Supreme
Court*

_
arguing 'that it wanted to

retain, its identity, as a. Women's uni-
versity,

.. ;

The Court’s ruling is riot expected
to have any. Immediate consequences

V

v. •: Jj*

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor;
against “stereotyped views”.

for other women’s colleges In the
United States, since most of them

'

a
[
e

.

Private and therefore not reg-
ulated, by the Constitution. Even in
the case of. state, universities, the
impact of the ruling, is unclear be-'
cause, the Court concentrated on-
Mississippi's nursing: school add not
On the institution . as a whole.
But the ruling is regarded as legal-

ly
important because in berargument

Justice
.
Q Connor {nade* *lear that ,

• represented. •.

"

Justices Lewis Powell and William
Rennquist wrote a separate dissent-

.
m8 opinion complaining that the
majority decision Imposed conform-

.

w on the educational system , and
effectiveiy prevented states from pro-
viding a single institution of higher

open to women only.
Left without honour. - indeed'

^constitutioml - is an element

!?
at ^as. characterized-

much of American education and en- 1

goes into the bonds businessn .New Hamn. nihfiJi ' iM'- It. J J. <• ... •: 5-
' ^

by Thomas Land

The technology of producing fresh

water from the sea has been givea

impetus by a multiraillion dollar

agreement to collaborate between

the University of Toronto and the

KineSaud University of Riyadh.

The five-year accord calls for joint

research, the training of Saudi stu-

dents in Canada and the dispatch of

Canadian professors to develop post-

graduate training as well as advanced

research.

Dean Gordon Slemon of the en-

ped to fourth place by last year. For
many students, the study says, mak-
ing money may itself have become a

philosophy of life.

Questioned about their political

views, students responding to the

survey over the years have become
less wilting to identify themselves as

liberal or far left. Those categories

had declined from 38 per cent in

1970 to 20 per cent in 1981. The
middle-of-the-road category had

|

meanwhile increased by the same
amount and the conservative categ-

ory had increased from 15 to 21 per

cent.

'

Other survey responses suggested

that today's students were more self-

confident than their predecessors;

more likely to take vitamins and less

likely to smoke; more likely to drink

beer and less likely to attend reli-

gious services.

“This is the most developed rela-

tionship I am aware of between the

Saudis and any North American uni-

versity. “Their Joint projects will

cover the areas of greatest Saudi

concern, such as water, construction,

petroleum engineering and trans-

port.

Global research in the reverse-

osmosis process is encouraged by its

commercial implications, tor it had

reached the threshold of economic

feasibility. It is a timely develop-

ment. The United Nations has de-

clared the 1980s os the international

water supply and sanitation decade,

with the aim of transforming the

lives of many millions of people.

Universal access to clean wat«

and sanitation would reduce disease

in the developing regions where

about 80 per cent of all Illness a

blamed on an inadequate water

supply. It would stimulate food pro-

duction and other industrial dCTtW"

ment and end the drudgery in tty

lives of women and children vbo
1 _ii„ jy/.— frr

-*“**

roiuAiun genaer-pxciusive practices
only in rare circumstances.
To classify individuals on the basis

of sex without violating the Four-
teenth Amendment it was necessary
to prove that such a policy served
important government objectives
she said. ”1116 state has fallen far
short of establishing the exceedingly
persuasive justification needed to
sustain the gender-based classifica-
tion,

_ Four members of the Supreme
Court dissented from the majority
opinion, however. Chief Justice War-
ren Burger said that by basing Its
argument on the nursing profession
the majority had produced an opln-
ion which might be used to justify
sex discrimination in areas where-
women had traditionally been under-

water, often unsafe, for their famines'

needs.

Saudi Arabia already relies con-

siderably on desalinated wale;. AJ

present, there are 20 operational de-

salination plants, and by the yea

2000 their number will be increased

by 50. Some plants are to be built

aboard ships which could serve

several areas a year, leaving behind

quantities of fresh water stored for

consumption while the mobile plant!

are deployed elsewhere.

. Significantly, the process Is a®
limited to sea water, ft can be u£0

for the purification of water of salt*

as well as various other material!

dissolved in it. One obvious early

application, .therefore, is teDiirinca-

tion of water resources in industrially

developed regions such as North

America where the local groww

water supplies have become polluted

or- inadequate.
;

'.•
In Saudi Arabia, fresh research h

to carried out mainly at King SbVQ

University's college • of engineering

which is already a leading reg*ona!

centre for .hydraulic and solar

development studies, The university

was founded in 1957. It. has .de-

veloped
.
considerable modern re--

search resources, largely with Ajwm-

can assistance, riuce the early lVj*

when’ the, recurring, waves of tne

pensate for reduction in federal loans
to students. ,

!

global
r

oil ' .“crisis!’ Jiave psde tty

kingdom, riqb- A-.

.Its collaboration programme with,

Toronto University, which is IP
J?

reviewed ' every ‘ six -months,': P 5
nanced by Saudi Arabia.. Severe

other Canadian universities -

recent cuts in -federal aidIU amuems. , • ..; onamtnoa '
.

“lu !'•«* T ''. 7“' vicviuca

mmrnmimimm
has not yet .decided

. *?,
-support- .President

But ttje new survey is the first to

find that those academics in honorific

societies are, in turn, more liberal

than, their university colleagues. This
group is particularly lnfiueotial, with

more, than 72 per cent having acted

as government: advisers and;.nearly

/ ,

------ >«« v, uuuua 1UUIIUW
Dartmouth to -offer loans td students
who can no longer obtain them from
the federal government. Sonic Sl2m
of the total yield pf the bond Will -be
used to finance a

1

Dartmouth eduta-

mates that to make
5
up for cuts

already' enacted it will be riecessary
Sy..99tieS4js,.. states .and private len-

apyiuatucg uy, v.,
f

emmptit Seeking to .develop wJJJJ:/
exchange programmes In aanwonw
architecture^: medicine..
mug, communicapons. education,

w

stmetion arid linguistics* ’.
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Overseas

over Proposed mergersjroui uvuu iTinaiwn
governmenl

^
repoH ’ due °"

lars worth of grants to several col- monwcaltli IS?
the

““I
-

nient hHs offered no finanHBi
T1

?
e res

.

ult
_,

of the
,

government's
tcufR of advanced education unless linui.a i.. ^ is catinnnl t— ®r et*u“ 5?a*8a.

matl0n demands nas been that

j^rth of grants to several col- moS "^ Ml™; -nt Offered noKi
fcges of advanced education unless unlikely to accept the ffiburten S

CaSnal reasons for the merger,
arrangements for proposed mergers trying to fund the coCes iS

f

n
1
?
6 “"'versity’s vice chiicellor,

^
ma£t.c Wlthin a month. The federal minister for education

^r
P ê

.

ssor Ronald Gates, and the
In Vlctona, where three colleges Senator Peter Baume said tKv f

nn
u
paL°f thc CAE, Mr Paul

have so far rejected merger propos- ernment had decided to stand bfiu
8 Press conference for

als, the state government may have decision to merge the colleses
^ Sf

s
ydney Press last week to draw

to pay out more than A$20m Unless aHreemenf u j
attentl°n to the issue. The dtv and

(£11,71X1,000) next year to keep the promptly Unconsolidate

?

ire tounci,s have said they will
idleaes going. In Armidale in New fng

5f
ht

’ and nail’’ to JSJS
Scutfi Wales two tertiary institutions would cease to finanw them from

*h
n
8 two

,

““^ons. They hope an
*ra matins a last effort to nrevent n th* “H01 ant -amalaamu nn notitinn jjmstwwm

amalgamation demands has been that
25 colleges have been merged to
form seven multi-campus institutions:
Sydney, Victoria, Brisbane, South
Australia and Western Australia cbl-
leges of advanced education, and the
Phillip and Chisolm institutes of
technology in Victoria. In South Au-
stralia, the amalgam now has 62 per
cent of advanced education enrol-
ments, in Brisbane the figure is 35

forced merger.

The row arises from a government
decision in April last year to force 30
colleges in Australia to amalgamate
with unnamed partners. The decision
aroused hostility from education
pups and resistance from some col-

leges. Most colleges, however, have
accepted the plan and arranged mar-
riages with nearby or far-off institu-
•i... r_ j. ,i ..... . ,

up 10 the states to make uo for the
‘"8

!?,
roU8h northem New South

sr if ,he col,e8cs were ,o

„The minister for education, Mr “fe a
Pd

tions that provided an educational
and cost rationale before it would
force any colleges to merge.

„T “„ 611 “WMwra new oOUIn 40 ncr cent

El“wh"re
at

fo%ew°SmP
a^ ^Bnwhile the Commonwealth has

colleges at Newcastle and !
ppe

?led lo
.

the academic salaries tri-
ine minister for education, Mr south of Svdnev

h

bu"Hl a8ainst an application by
Robert Fordham, said his govern- thev canWiSj toW

5SademiCS for a 12 peT cent pay rise,
ment needed time to examine op- plans Senator Baump^H

The govemment wants maimum
tions that nrnv,H*.rt «,n Baurae said he had wage restraint and claims staff asso-

WalJiJSSSZ ®f

ni ?®uth ™*lon5 have failed to put forward a
^?i

CS
»^°

Ve
u
iments of

,

lhe t̂ ec!8,on t0 convincing case. The academics’

cSst 3

h
l S iSp

S
^
u' daim is baaed on 8 10 to 13 per cent

jr .

so the Tertiary Education rise awarded public service^ seniorCommission could provide funds for administrative staff in December.

aaarate Arawaifia SEBSSS SSaafSK*
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Students bridge the
gulf between races

JERUSALEM
Israeli defence minister Ariel Sharon
last week closed Bir Zeit University
in the occupied West Bank for the
third time this year,' after several
days of rioting by students protesting
aaalnst Israers action in Lebanon.
Tne closure order is effective for
three months.

Bir Zelt's acting president and vice
president, Dr Gabi Baramki, said the
university’s students, almost 1,500,
will probably lose the 1981-82
academic year.

Bir Zeit was previously dosed in
November and in February, each
hmA fAfhun I.

mayors in office. Other pro-PLO3s were dismissed several
s ago.

Bir Zeit has long been regarded as
a stronghold and intellectual seedbed

——— •“j iVBuiugu 03
a stronghold and intellectual seedbed from Craig Cliamey
of Palestinian nationalism in the
territory, JOHANNESBURGterritory.

Observers believe that one of the

—y “We being primarily a students’

JOHANNESBURG movement have a responsibility to

government’s aims in launching he rmiesteneS? ^^£0- “5“ lh,S ’ it

f ^
83

i
i^ded

1

at ,h=
operation In Ubanon was to uW 'glish, and aSS srodent groups
mine its ideological and pohtical in- reached out to join hands. diarte?-

educatlon

fluence m the West Bank and Gaza Calls for cooperation between the “tkJI.U 1, F.SS? . V *

nf
n
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b
pfn^

,n
f

miUta
J5'.

stren
8j5

three groups were heard as the Black chlrte^drivc was bounced
6

theof the PLO in Lebanon. Tuis would Azanian Students Organization um cti

i

r.* ,, 2

tical spectrum, the representanve

tody of Jewish settlers In the occu-

pied areas declared that ‘Bir Zeit is

actually not a university but a tool

for political terror ta Judea «d
Samaria. It is Inconceivable that the

PLO should be destroyed militarily

in Lebanon while politically it should
.. ii a J 4n •pMonraiCftf

uaus tor cooperation between the Thouzh it took nlace before

^^ian^^StudenLs
3^^ the Black charter drive was announced, the

(aTaS™
St
SS?

nt
*is ?

r
,p

niza
;

,
.

on POLSTU congress at Stellenbosch

NrtniMi i Tniin of
E
S™,S

SIiSin8 University passed a resolution cunde-

ShiKIt
S
4
US t^C8I1

i

mninB 'he traditional authoritarian

“fwas previously dosed in
emergent of AZASO), thT‘ EnglUh^aidng

November and Tn Feb L^ ea^h

“moder
.

ate ^rab leadership wilting National Union of South African
,

time fai- L; t0 reach a settlement, based on the Student (NUSAS), and the Ubernl
'

arthorittetodhoied
a«'°nomy scheme, with Israel. Afrikaans Organization (POLSTU)

'

lostfoacSng by canMltiM the L
f

m j
1?® dr

SUre
^
as condemned by the held conferences in late June or early

uifr hnllHnui .u
um

J
ad hnc Committee of solidarity with July.

flesnS Last week’s'efomre nm ?'F a Ief‘;win8 organization of Emphasizing a new realism in stu-

BBdhvtM. b^I> Rfirmnff
^ aca

.
dBm,“

®S.
d wteUectuab.. dent politics, these calls marked the

During the week, Bir Zeit students nian people" and said it "infringes on ''

threw stones at Israeli curs, blocked all norms of justice". •
• •* S ffiS:?®-:.

wads near the campus end demons- From the opposite side of thQ P?**'
pojftfcs tfnd ite replace- •

triled In Ramallah before being dls- tical spectrum, the represenmhve «»wness
a woSc A^V' Jn V

Pjneif by Israeli troops using water tody ufJfewlsli ^ 7??^ which Uke-mlnded students 'of all
;

cannon and tear gas, and shots fired plea areas declared that Bir Zeit
community organize-

a the alrlNo injuries were reported. Ectually not a umvcrslly but a tool m
:

s
.

;

.

‘

.J

Most observers link the closure to for political terror in
,^

tle

h

a a
., Tue j^y development was the tic- 1

*** by the Israeli authorities Samnrlo. It is Inconceivable that the ™Sn Vt ASASO’s Johannes .

apnst Palestine Uberatlon Orgo- PLO should be destroyed militarily c

b̂
°n

n̂ference for South African t

Ration supporters. Earlier fist In Lebanon while jwliti^fy^^ should b ra co
"progressive <supporters. lianier insr in Louanon wm

the authorities dismissed the bo ullowed to continue its irresponsi-

W* Of the West Bank city of bio behaviour in Judea and

Jrtiin, one of the few pro-PLO Snmarln.'
1 '

Polish lecturers resist

‘verification’ process
. Sr air £a,

L‘r
h
l™gfoS

e"ly,

th«

and urging their democratization. It

called lor students, teachers, and pa-
rents to determine school and uni-

South -Africad students,

iKr^cnmr
ts, which

University
to open
at last
from Uli Schmetzer

ROME
The saga of Tor Vergata, Rome’s
long-planned second slate university,
continued this month with the
announcement that the first 1,600
students will he enrolled in
September.
A number of minor problems still

face “the phantom campus” near the
drowsy wine-growing tillage of Tor'
Vergata In the Alban hUts south of

|

Rome.

|

For a start the university only ex-
ists on (he drawing board. Next the
decision of the senate to call for en-
rolments has to be ratified by the new
university's administrative council
which does not exist because the
Education Ministry and Rome City
Council have failed so far lo desig-
nate representatives.

And there is still the controversy
over wltere to enrol since the only
shell resembling a building Is unlikely
lo be completed during thc national
holidays In August.
T^e senate has already delayed the

dosing date for enrolments until the
end of October.
More nagging In thc question of

where to hold dosses. It was resour-
cefully resolved that five prefabri-
cated structures (rnmouren to be
already under construction) are to be
put into the vineyards by the end of
October lo house the five new facul-
ties - law, humanities, natural sclen-

1 ccs, engineering arid medicine,

j

The saga of Tor Vergata began In
1972 when Italy's parliament finally

,
(after live years 01 bickering) gave

t the go ahead Tor a university expected
- to alleviate congestion at the Romi
- campus where 150,000 student:
- crowd into IhclUties designed foi

s 30,000. -

l But .-for h tht netx( -fire years (he
>i --"»» • Iuhv- ttfSfh . minii
>

\
no one lived) on the 617 nectarfe stl

5 to boost ..the .price of their land. 1

Jousiiess" politics, ind ite replace-
. d&ys. ltucferits W-MLyacjO-ttlM#

ment by a ^“democratic .
fronti' in and dancecj together, _as wg* ijj

:7 for the ‘sdtenii

which like-minded students of all listening to, speakertTike
(

.BbhjR
. SiJJS&hSX ^udadSdS

races work with community organiza- DcSmojid Tulu & the
I

^ Jn/nlnniViPnt Ufili thfl tie*

confertrtce for IMMM
» ***•.**?

an ealiculion biioiioi, “ » m r —
hhieuint for the reform of the edu- Afrikaans campuses,SS. • Although 'many members have

Sigh’S™ have been so official been aniibm to imjve beyond fofor-
°u8

vet ,i,e call had a warm mai contacls with Black studenti, un-

£r«Ma* at theKOSAS Jnlv tU the charter initiative. Black sfo-

fltival XpOLSTU officer said at denU held, back for fear of rnnifB-

2*1 nrmnlialion'a coh*re« that cient.common ground.
,

. .

SfJi^ Jy *^e teKng “military court- tion. attacked the Biacs
roglVntl-republic day campaign. structure m

which.jt Is According to Solidarity sources losorfiy P.^usfy d^qa
d

nt.S ft! -AC the NUSAS festival, however, to to run 1

the’H^
ter

l
ded

B
t0 be followed by

university ^resistance W the “venfica* black rtudMts.Hearguw fnaj.>g
.. pr2ldent Mr Jonty Joffe said it was The acai

Of university staff K ^has^-liepii one Of. the stress -fooemly to exped the retont mp- quota systei

bB ”
measuros ufged by the "academic fom ptechdment to lead to the merger pf robnents at

the Warsaw under- ^defence movement" in Wareaw, and bkely pa^ to ptemot
black and White .

student groups, staunch bal

So™y weekly Tygodnlk Sj?
UD appears to be Qne of the middle classW }?®

d
5oftoe lessPni •TTtough something of an allmnce is -numeruscla

ttli* verification’* should Sfflve resistance prra- . Howevef.J^ - eS 'and it’s still in embryonic mente wouh&^.completed by Junp 22. Honl WhlSi haw sprung UP' in abotit- the ftOa hf
ff.S' Sff l» S.’W on the basis that we can reached.

the university authorities
"
nite o^the martial law ban on yich .thei

struggles
ijmJt (hell: complement each other, though con-

iseSKS-ffS&aaas asafifer**atsr

gSSsSa* of surrender
prdoess has befen reported S three “subvei^v'e* idbcumepU.

= V: -VVciV-Abrflharri
"-'

"• release of- their impounded "dear- the strike

higher colleges g w^ a letter to his son ta- tto Froirt A- s
;

.- BOMBAY ness” allowance aridI the: payment of ment ann<

cinfH. ritte a Solidarity leaOej: Wjd I

i and college house rent and mediral;allowances, sipns" inoli

smis- early 1970s; .demte the establishment M on t

vaca- wgfprgs Wltwaters a
paphla of gn informal relationship dunng Plained^

^ASu piOTdpnt iw
the' :1980 ichpol boycotts and the Sera. ,

attacked the Black ronsm
. P

igsl. anti-republic day campaign. strncturt

urees losophy preriousfy dqmlqa
®"J°{g r^

c ^ ^fjSAS festival, however, to to ru
ifica* black stiidMh. He

orcsldcot Mr Jonty Joffe said it was _
T]» *

Accotdi

ffih? ^-“PPerate with the “vefi-
2*“ ^ramfttees" set up by the

iXa
* f?

d
;

the academics, in re-

from Solidarify, did

jSL»J
hP|e\p: the preliminary fonns.ipe preliminary forms,

•gjpassive resistance to the vpri-

has
,
befen reported

until the ministry promised that any

appointee to Tot Vergata would have

Us or tor prestent post held In trust

for at least five years.
.

. When, the rector and his staff

opened the campus last year they did

so from a prefabricated but with, the

vineyards on the campus In foil crop.

“Naturally the enrolments will only

to on on experimental bads,” ex-

plained the Influential Corriere della

Sera. “After all such a .complete

structure
,
as a university needs time

to to run in.”

The academic senate Imposed a
quote system fra- the September en-

rolments at each faculty. Td appease

staunch battlers against a return of
.numerus clausus, the senate sold enrol-

ments'would cease once the qiiola was
reached.

In the meantime in the absence ol

bulldozers the Venerable vines at Toi
Vergata keep hearing a good crop.

; stasis -£ m™*

;

011 September 1.
. um j0rttion

M
. # Kifieat ^JSrinriaTgpvenimont. .

.f ;S ! nlS»
U ''^,s atresses the "social- “Intem®!

ivorv tower 'is als° IP
1

JhJ EiSversities
8

reopened in

ujher education in- into an acadendc
f^as been

' atfffljw' vecalions.,But
•,='

-pleSsi I*? -3K>: ^closed

• •Wufeivei
?,

l
6s

;

1116 remov
^ S

aged
f l

n
R?ch Sdrawai'18 P«: fiify 31. in vfoaLtto

:
' pol*tlcal grounds wUI far spcli

J jhould be. coo-. ^ jl aji attempt .to break

c v^' all breaches of legality uriiveraties- s , . :

:
I

f "V.;

;

im•wjtgrants some auton- cau^g.concern. A p ^^ ,

Jan«^JHjf^vernment closed had courted arrest were jailed Tlicy

^universities. The removal staged in the t p^. soph S July 31. In What, the t
wm subsequently^released. So ter.

Political grounds wUl how far s°ch
k K0uld be cop-.

. 1 ,
L- £iembt' to break ..only onfc meeting between he strik-

'KfC;brflbarrassing under the new misslble or whetfeMt snou
'

-•' ^ '

'• - era .and the Bhar chief minister has
- during the'past five years sidered .as^

' ^ Been held, ’. ...
MeUectuals have learned to duty. Not surprisingly, ^ the . in ones befog the . Ib June, some two monthB after

release of- their impounded "dear-

ness” allowance arid the payment of

house rent and medical' allowances.

The government says that lo concede
these would mean annual spending

of about Rs250m (£l5m). The
leacheirs say It Would cost only, a
third of that.

At one time, 1,600. teachers who
hod qourted arrest were jailed. They
ware subsequently released. So far,

only one meeting between the strik-

ers and the Bihar chief minister has

the strike had begun, the govern-

ment announced a few retinites-

sions", including a rbedical allowance

of RslO (60 pence) per month and a

group {insurance scheme for some
teachers, The strikers’ leaders were
incensed at the effort to. divide thcii

ranks, at the government's failure tc

consult them, and. at its announce
ment of the “concessions’’ wher
some of them were still in jail.

Under the law, teachers who re

fuse examination work can be finet

or jailed for up to six months
.
o

both.

At- 'S- r-"':
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Sir Keith Joseph was displeased by the Rothschild report on social

science but will he ignore its recommendations? Paul Flather repoireports

Don’t bank on Rothschild
There is an ominous foreboding that

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State

for Education, has far from finished

with the Social Science Research
Council in spite of the widespread
view that such a body is essential and
in spite of the recent favourable

Rothschild review.

Lord Rothschild said the liquida-

tion of the SSRC would immediately
result in the creation of a new SSRC,
In a phrase clearly aimed at- Sir

Keith he said to dismember or
liquidate the SSRC would be an act

of ‘'intellectual vandalism" with

“damaging consequences for the

whole country - and ones from
which it would take a long time to

recover."

Next Monday secs the end of the

two months of open debate and con-

sultation on the Rothschild report.

Academics and learned bodies Imve
been free to express their views but
for once they have been strangely

quiet. The Department of Education
and Science reports not many letters,

although more nre expected as the

deadline approaches.
The fact is that social scientists

were heartened - and not a little

surprised - by the warmth of the

Rothschild report. They fell between
a mood of near euphoria and a wish
not to say anything that might furth-

er rock tne SSRC boat.

There were sound reasons for

these views. Lord Rothschild had
been pretty blunt in his recom-
mendations: the SSRC was to be free

of further inquiries for at least three

years and its budget was not to be
cut for a similar period. As Professor
A. H. Halsey of Oxford University

has remarked the meat of the report
is on one page in those recommenda-
tions. The rest could be seen as
padding.

ft was argued so strongly that

how, could Sir Keith now curry our
his threatened execution? Rothschild

The fate of the Schools Council

provides a sobering lesson. The
Trenaman report said that council

should stay but with some reforms.

But it accused the council of being
dominated by power politics, being

anti-intellectual, too complicated,

and overstretched. (For that now
read allegations of bias, over-rapid

development of new disciplines, poor
management, and bad communica-
tion). Sir Keith abolished the council

splitting its functions into two smaller

quangoes, and took control of all

appointees.

One other parallel is worth noting.

forward
"^*7Jfflcu|t.n lie round!

J55SS4i

lhe who had come
trudge them. The campaign against

yjf heralded by the arriv-

^abinQ t in 1979
had bqcn turned. •

One other parallel is worth noting.

The bandwaggon towards abolition

was started by none other than Con-
servative peer Lord Beloff at the

1978 party conference when he ac-

cused the council of being teacher-

dominated and pro-comprehensive.

He is also the key figure in the

current inquiry into allegations of

bias by the Industrial Relations Unit

at Warwick University. One differ-

ence is that the DES very strongly

wanted the Schools Council abol-

ished; they want the SSRC to stay.

Then at a recent timely Policy

Studies Institute seminar to discuss

Rothschild and social science re-

search, prominent academics openly
voiced their concern about the SSRC
and its future. “There is no certainty

that (he SSRC will be safeguarded in

spite of Rothschild," said one.
“There is every reason to ' muster
every argument in its defence still,"

said another.

The Lords debate on the Roths-
child report two weeks ago revealed

just how deep feelings ran against

the SSRC. To listen to the noble
lords, Lord Beloff, a former Oxford

E
rofessor, Lord Vaizey, a former
runelprofessor, and Lord Harris of

High Cross, general director of the
right-wing Institute of Economic
Affairs, would convince anyone of
deep suspicions of the “new" social

bad burst on the scene “with explo-
sive force". *

Lord Beloff, who initiated the de-
bate, admitted the SSRC “was prob-
ably or-could be If reformed" as

*feate “ramble for college lecturers who
• t£

g
C^Mi^fnr "S"

over Ha affiliaripnja.

being wacetPhii^fo,;?
110

-!
6^ ’ ‘Pta&roi8iri<Sti«

r

waged
,by foqj rfV.al teacher argahfca-

,
was proo*

ably or could be If reformed" as
goqd * single instrument fox supbort-mg social, research as one could de-.

:il vise. Lord Vaizey said the job of

le giving out postgraduate awards

:il should go to the DES, the job of

s. riving out grants to the University

lg Grants Committee with residual busi-

ig ness given to the Medical Research

J, Council.

w Lord Harris spoke of deep philo-

id sophical reasons why taxpayers'

jr money should not be forced into

a- financing research in the controver-

il sial areas of social studies. Such

:r areas, unlike the natural sciences,

ill “do not depend on their objective

properties but on subjective valua-

y. tions, beliefs, and behaviours.” Such

n research is best supported from wide-

i- ly dispersed sources of private

e sources.

> No one knows Sir Keith’s inten-

r- tions. It is certain he read the Roths-

:. child report conscientiously and even

e now is thinking deeply over his next

if move. Even fellow ministers and
it senior civil servants do not know
- what to expect.

y
What is known is that the report

f- displeased him so much that his first

reaction was to pen a memorandum
y to the prime minister that was dis-

s missive almost to the point of rude-
- ness. In (rue Yes, Minister style

y senior DES permanent secretaries

, wheeled into action and had it toned

y down. He has certainly taken note of
i what was said in the Lords, while
. most of the publicly released corres-

r pondence sent to him has been very
" supportive of Rothschild and of the

safe.
The Social Science Action Com-

1 mittee, of 12 leading academics has
t welcomed the “very positive" find-

j ings, as has the new Association of
i Learned Societies in the Social Sri-
r ences, launched this year, and so has
f the TTJC. But most have taken the
e line of the Royal Economic Society,

c expressed themselves well satisfied

f with the report and found it unneces-
I sary or unhelpful to comment furth-
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Sir Keith

Joseph: first

reaction was
to write a
dismissive

memo to

Mrs Thatcher

than other research councils. As
Lord Swann said in the Lords even
accepting he is chairman of the

SSRC Technical Change Centre, to

dismantle of diminish it would be
doctrinaire, foolish, and perverse.

Even Lord Beloff accepts there is a
bureaucratic* inevitability the SSRC
would survive. But more emphasis
could go on “customers” paying for

research, and more public funds to

independent research bodies.

• He could take postgraduate
awards away, removing £4.85m from
the SSRC’s budget. As Lord Roths-
child pointed out, both the UGC and
British Academy did not want the

task. That leaves only the DES,
which Lord Robbins thinks would be
an admirable way of disposing a
burdensome and costly business.

• He could ignore the Rothschild
strictures on funding. He could un-
ilaterally reduce its budget again.
More likely he would veto . any
attempt by the Advisory Board for

the Research Councils,- which con-
trols the £463m Science Vote, to
make good the SSRC cuts or give it

nil the SSRC without, not hy sup-

JJ"S
ng R

.

bu
|,

refusing to finance
ĥaLWOU'd make

overheads disproportionately large to
the funds it was distributing,

to
00,1

5 channel.most funds in

J° i(

bard‘n
.
oscd di$ciplines like econ-

omics and management. This could

be done almost, by decree, or

through the new topic-orientated

committee structure, by emptuuuing

“policy" research and leaving the dis-

ciplines, (particularly sociology) to

fend for themselves in tho UGC

S
ngle.

He could reshape the council. For

example, it could be turned into the

Economic and Social Science Re-

search Council, again emphasizioE

hard-nosed subjects. Here A
suspect

disciplines could simply be left oat.

He could mergje the “harder" sub-

jects with an existing council, say the

Medical Research Council, again

leaving other subjects to UuC sup-

port. He could enlarge the council by

adding humanities, following a more

continental model, taking the bal-

ance of power away from the new

disciplines.

# He could drastically reduce its

administrative base, about 10 per

cent of total cost, and force it to

move to Swindon to collaborate

more closely with other "mort sci-

entific" research councils. Lord

Rothschild’s sharpest criticisms came

^^/l^wuiawaVt uhti\ December
when the current chairman, Mr
Michael Posner, retires and appoint

a new person more Inclined to his

way of thinking and who would

undertake his programme of

changes. This seems fflcely to any

case. .

Social science answers back, page 10.
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Fit for a changing world
Patricia Santinelli

aSks David Young
what he would
like to achieve

as head
of the

Manpower
Services

Commission
Mr David Young, who took over as

chairman of the Manpower Services

Commission in April umid protests at

the enforced departure of nis prede-

cessor, has apparently disappointed

his critics.

An appointee of the Secretary of

Stale for Employment, Mr Young has

so far failed to confirm suspicions

that he would prove to be Mr Nor-
man Tebbit's terrible twin.

In appearance, the 50-year-old Mr
Young, smooth, urbane, physically

fit and almost elegant as well as

determined to charm could not he
more of a contrast to Mr Tebbit's
pallid and aggressive "bother boy"
U'5

^there are points of resemblance,
^arid Young: a twin for Tcbbit?

he stresses that the scheme is indus-
try based. This is one of the novel
concepts for the YTS on which theMSC is working. It will be looking
for companies to act as managing
agents. .

65 °

“It could be an industrial company
which has an under-utilized training
establishment and would be able to
take around 200 youngsters from sur-
rounding manufacturers. At a £100

head you can get a total of
£20,000 a year. Certainly enough to
pay for one full-time member of
staff” he said.

The MSC wants around 200 of
these managing agents and if there
are no suitable industrial companies,
then local education authorities,
voluntary agencies or consortia of
local firms will be selected.
Another aspect of the work that

Mr Young regards as important is

the setting up of a National Supervis-
ory Board for YTS, perhaps a Youth
Training Board to overlook the
whole programme rather on the lines
of the present special programmes

are also taking place with
interested organizations such as City
and Guilds about creating a national
certificate which each young person
would receive on completion of a

year’s training. This would describe
the

.
individual's experience and the

standards readied during the voca-
tional period.

1

Another plan he is keen on is to
persuade further education colleges

SJe 10 ® shared enthusiasm for retraining will have to take place on Another plan he is keen on is to
n
!^ .

an° a 8
,

omewbal fatohstic a continuous basis,” he said! persuade further education colleges
attitude to unemployment, as wel as David Young is keen for young lt> remain open all year. They would
a coolness in the face of public people On YTjJ to be trained in operate a 48-week year, the fourth
opprobrium, keyboard skills. He believes that if term being in’ the sumrtier holidays,
_commenting on the announcement they are not scared of keyboards, so as to ensure that all YTS young-

ot ins appointment Mr Young said: they will adapt more quickly to the stert were able to receive further
I escaped most of the fuss because I use of computers and wora-proces- education.
was in Japan at the time. Anyway it sors, on area where employment is ‘Talks have not yet begun but I
was a period of heightened political growing. hope the further education service
tension, and since Mr Tcbbit is not Not surprisingly Mr Young’s hob- wifi sec the right of this" Mr Young
an uncontroversml figure, anyone he by is computers. He is the proud said. He emphasizes there is a big'
nan chosen might similarly have owner of an Apple which he uses ns job persuading employers, unions

n®
u"der toe. a word-processor and has taught and the education service to take on

But Mr Youngs reaction has, himself Basic and Pascal. He says YTS. "I am confident (hat. with the
start, been to prove that he sadly that since taking overos chmr- cooperation of JndustntvjWd edfiaL

.* feared “monsfetfwho man' lio bas Had littla tfmb forlfc /i/tiflh’WsiWJJ brovldo>the:richf Wndl
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Social science answers back
The Social Science Research Council has

been developing its own version of the

customer-contractor principle over the

past three years, despite Lord Roth-

schild’s disavowal of any intention of ever

applying such a principle to the social

sciences. The council’s attempt to orga-

nize research priorities around the needs

of users rather than the preoccupations of

disciplines, most notably through the

reoganization of its committees last au-

tumn, has led to sustained debate. We
invited eight leading social scientists to

give their personal views in a symposium

on this -“other” SSRC debate.

D'D/'YErClC In addition the range of publica-^ WtV tion of the data that are gathered is

RnttPliT MnnPfi1 to he restricted. The budget of theRUUr/n ± IVIUUAE/ SSRC has been p^vely reduced

Society’s knowledge base is under and the resources of local authorities

attack. Major elements of natural, and health services have been

physical ana applied science research squeezed to the point where it is

in universities and research institutes extremely hard for them to fund re-

including the Government's own) search.

are being disastrously curtailed. Rothschild says that this has gone

The main feature motivating these far enough as far as the Social Sci-

cuts seems to be a desire to prevent ence Research Council is concerned -

embarrassment to Government or in-' and he was able to say this even

creased costs to business in the form without finding out just what the

of greater control of technological social sciences are and what they do.

hazards and environmental pollution. Furthermore not only does he advo-

The losses are likely to be long-term cate the continuance of social re-

as research teams disperse and search but categorically asserts that a

accumulated experience and exper- research council is necessary to main-

tlse disperses with them. tain the independence of research.

The attack on the social knowl- He also affirms authoritatively what
edge base is perhaps better known social scientists have always known,
but needs to be understood in this namely that the customer-client rela-

wider context. Among other social tionship can not provide an appropri-

science reductions the work of (he ate basis for research funding.

Office of Papulation and Census Stu- With clear and unequivocal find-

dies and the Home Office Research inns like these we can excuse the silly

Unit has been curtailed and the Cen- references to sociology and the selec-

ts for Environmental Studies closed tive
'

quotation from Faris on Amer-
down. ican sociology.

PROFESSOR much as fashions in government

I> A \7 DA TTT practices. Topics such as socialKA If rAllL mobility, professionalization, corpor-

Social research is undertaken to atism, or gender inequality nave

The danger of Rothschild is the

endorsement of the Swinnerton-Dyer

report. This description of the docu-

ment as “platitudinous, biased and-

shallow” is a great compliment to it.

What Rothschild saw in it is hard to

say because it is, in fact, a shoddy,

badly researched document argued at

a level that would not be acceptable

from a first year postgraduate stu-

dent.

The policy implications that were

written into the report from the be-

ginning entail the concentration of

resources into already well-funded

institutions, without, it seems, any
consideration of the standard of pro-

vision for postgraduates.

At the SRHE/Leverhulme seminar

it was quite dear who these institu-

tions think they are - and they are

probably correct. They believe they

will get the funds whatever the quali-

ty of their work. Once a policy of
concentration is implemented it

would be a very slow process indeed
to alter it or the distribution of re-

sources. It is an unresponsive policy
- even if it was a good one in the

first place.

answer questions. One set of ques-

tions is posed by civil servants: they

ncoura

£^4 question is relatively
folWfl

?d and the answer riro-

daetillv
for some practic-al action, however modest, everyone

qu?stfohs ate set-in agntMt that poJiHdiins and poetical •

people cpnslder relevant. -
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Among the consequences of con-

centration will be regional maldis-

tribution of resources and discrimina-

tion against women. The academic

establishment really does seem to

believe that postgraduates are all

geographically mobile males in their

mid-twenties, pursuing research in

order to advance their careers. Social

scientists, at least, have news for

them.
But with American-style PhDs,

economies of scale, research training

rather than postgraduate education

and the general commercialization of

higher educational values it seems
that this news and much else will fall

upon deaf ears.

Whatever he may have failed to

understand about sociology, Roth-
schild recognized that “the major
effort of research is devoted to ac-

quiring a synoptic vision”. It is for-

tunate for sociology that Rothschild

therefore specifically excludes it from
the ambit of the shallow whiz-kid-

dery of Swinnerton-Dyer.

The author is professor ofsociology at

the University of Aberdeen.

Many social scientists experience

the same friutrationa today.. Perhaps
1 may be permitted one personal

illustration.

We have been able to collect a
large amount of data, much of it oil
1-1—. ~t.-rvnl <l.n CnllflonilB_HU*

PROFESSOR
JULIUS GOULD
Rothschild notes the "sceptlchns

about . . . schemes for a comprehen-

sive sociological theory” that prevails

today. That perception is well-

grounded. In any event the SSRC
has seldom, to my knowledge,

offended anyone • by a vigorous

search for such a theory or in a

zealous canvass for the proponents of

such a theory - even ir knew where

to look for them.
The scepticism Rothschild detected

is a healthy feature of British social

science - even though, in some quar-

ters, it is fortified by the quaint

conviction that Marxism already pro-

vides such a theory and that the

quest for another one is therefore

otiose.

All the same, general ideas -and

conceptual analysis cannot be expel-

led from the social sciences. Without

them neither fact-grubbing nor

toadying egalitarian humbug would

qualify for entry into an academic,

curriculum!

It has been the strength of sociolo-

gy and political science that they

nave been properly ambitious In

their handling or general ideas, foil-

s«ucnuiy someone

mentation and is. prepared to "sit
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questions posed jby

1

the
academic community are not, 1

of
course, related to the issue? of the
day. However they, are generally“ei™5 of

.

sorae larger con- :

ception of how.society works or how
it is changing.

There are fashions in ideas as

as possible how my detailed inve£
ligations throW Hght .on hbw sodelvworks, but

. in terms of a larger set ofIdeas that I find conrinS '
6

'

Inevitably, some will be' convinced

in comprehensive theory. This ambi-

tion, again, has distinguished them
disciplines from the compilation of.

vice of policy-options. I do not say

that these latter “civil service" tasks

are not worth doing; but they are
not, repeat not, scientific discipline?
in themselves.

Tlie prosppet may upset some
historians and philosophers but I ani

sure that these links need . to be

strengthened, not just maintained;
Not every aoclal scientist will agree.
The SSRC itself owed its birth to the

desire of social scientists not just for

research money but for a separate

scientific identity, 9 •

Today the SSRC, as a poor rela-

tion of the other Research Councils,
may feel that a concern with the

humanities will detract from its ictou-

stylus and endeavours. If the
1

SSRC survives, I hope if will look

beyond the end of Us collective nose,

and not sepk -to cultivate a narrowly
restrictive view of science.

Social scientists may, if they ace
At. and the natural sciences. But• 'r* »hv Dvuwuwaa
apes dp nof get; any credit for a

"vthuu ii

'

^tofluenre
,
of -die mass 1° do *° Is to Injure the

the present Government
impression that It wants to

V W fliiiavatidiwiu
involved would be
tnilCh Of tills tainilr

. questions as a result. , ,

iJ&F'Jfi-- ^"y.is toat these two
JyP^ of question ansWeririg systems
have drawn - further.VWbVStt

.
years. There is no research carfeer

:

ffifSIi
who

,
r
.
eby ,h«e who Svebeen doing policy orientated research

can move, into universities and there
are few, if any, research'brokers fcho
Can draw pu( for appropriate aSdi-

'

enocs' the. implications of nidre cnsci-
pline-onerttated: research. • '

,

-

Both styles^have-.their place- there
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PROFESSOR :

RICHARD ROSE 0

st

Social science is supposed to be ab- ft

out properties of social behaviour te

common to many countries, not uni- ci

one to one place. But relatively few n.

social scientists actually make full use

of cross-national comparative re- t\

search as a laboratory for testing the U

Slity of ideas derived from an si

or parochial culture. c;

Hie arguments for cross-national pi

research are both intellectual and

practical. The starting point is the te

assumption that there are many s[

problems common to all societies, s

<

particularly Western industrial socie- ir

ties. This does not mean that every o:

society responds identically.

The question is: to wnot extent fi

and unaer whet circumstances do si

societies respond differently or simi- C
larly to the same problem? The tl

answer is’ important, whether we ti

think in terms of an intellectual o,

understanding of problems in an

PROFESSOR
MARGARET
STACEY
Lord Rothschild was given an unenvi-

able Job Bnd approached U with hls

usual forthrightness and independ-
ence of mind.
In a few months he gathered evi-

dence about social science research

and the SSRC from a wide range of

people, academic, commercial, in-

dustrial. Hls report demonstrates
dearly the continuing need for social

sdeace research and the Importance
of the discipline base (although he
still does not seem folly to understand
about modern sociology).

Most important Is hls stress upon
tbe vital need for research to be
protected from direct political in-

terference and hls recommendation
Unt there should be no fortlier In-

quiries Into the SSRC for three years,
nor further inroads Into Its budget in

that time.

Those of us at the sharp end have
bwn acutely aware of the way the
SSRC budget has been cut by , both
“hour aWCorisemtlv^tarlmluistra---
uOfi&i In fcicui jcuij* itiirtwi.w*-1 y-*-

now made It plain for all to see; all

-research has suffered but social scien-

The continued political Interference

hi social science research has been a

worry to us all partly because or

personal difficulties In keeping our

research going, but more because or

the tragic loss of good young resear-

cbm, possibly for ever.

Beneath lies an evert more serious

anxiety. It is totalitarian rcgtmf
which repress learning and especially

sodal sciences. They also oppress

women.
Responsible democratic govern-

ments wish to know what the impact

of their policies Is upon their citizens]

they are not afraid to have scholars

critically analysing tbe baric tenets or

their political philosophies.

This Is one reason why Ute Rotb-

•child report IS so encouraging. Sir

Keith Joseph drew breath, decided to

follow the British democratic pult**11

And asked 1

' for an independent in*

TlSe resultant review, while not un-

critical; endorsed the SSRC and so-

. rial science . research. We must pm
.
our faith on the continued strength or

democratic principles, for the surviv-

al of our
,
society depends on cpn-

UnuedOconstructive and: critical .seno-

.
larshlp, •

' 1 ’

li fe dot enough However that we

academic sense, or an instrumental
understanding of practical problems
of public policy.

Designing and carrying out re-
search m two or more countries
forces one to think in conceptual
terms, for what is a constant in one
country can become a variable cross-
nntionally.

When making comparisons be-
tween Britain and European coun-
tries, one cannot equate housing sub-
sidies witli British council house poli-
cy, or voting with a first-past-the-
post electoral system.
Any generalization conceived -and

tested in two or more countries will
specify the extent of variability in
social behaviour in a- way that is

impossible for research carried out in
only one country.

Britain is well placed as a base
for cross-national research. It has
similarities and differences vis-a-vis

Continental European countries and
the United States and does not iden-
tify completely with either European

-

or American society.

Moreover, as Scottish-based re-

searchers know, there are many
opportunities for interesting cross-
national comparisons within the Un-
ited Kingdom.
At a time when British universities

are on short rations, cross-national
research offers a fresh intellectual
stimulus. There is far more to be
learned from reading empirical' stu-
dies about other countries and com-
paring their results with Britain and
there is from re-reading empirical
studies about Britain that may not be
repeated because of funding shor-
tages.

The rewards of cross-national re-
search are tangible as well as intel-
lectual, for those who can meet the
demands and stand the pace. The
SSRC, the Nuffield Foundation and
the Anglo-German Foundation are
prepared to consider funding cross-
national research, but they cannot
bear the whole cost.

At a time when American institu-

tions are suffering cutbacks in funds
and a- wave of -neo-isolationism, it is

not practicable to expect American
foundations

dominate comparative research.

At the Centre for the Study of
Public Policy at Strathclyde we have
found support in France, Germany
and Italy, as well as the United
States, for research conducted in col-
laboration with partners from other
countries and at times, based solely
in Glasgow, where we have made a
substantia] long-term investment In
the necessary conceptual, cross-cultu-
ral and linguistic skills.

Multi-national funding has the in-
cidental advantage of ensuring that
research is of more lhan insular sig-

nificance.

Cross-national research is not
easy. The use of English as the ling-
ua franca of the social sciences does
not eliminate linguistic problems.
Sometimes, concepts even need to be
translated from American into En-
glish in order to fit this country.

Ultimately, problems of translation

are not linguistic but conceptual; the
primary challenge is to formulate
ideas and measures that are not cul-

e :

PROFESSOR
PETER ABELL
Lord Rothschild has declared that all

is well (or, at least, nearly so) at

(Temple Avenue. He has, however, &
sting in his tail in his final judgment

|the SSRC is told not “to help estab-

lish new departments or sub-depart-

ments of sociology nor finance (nose
which specialists consider to be sub-
standard”.

Many will ask whether the council

has been committing these heinous
crimes in tbe past; others, whom the
specialists will be who are to be

S
ven such authority over the future

irection of our discipline and why it

m

direction of our discipline and why it

should have been singled out for

attention in this way at all.

Those with a touching faith in the

(

intellectual punch of sociology will

find the good Lord is hapless prey to
these post- 1968 predators fur whom
sociology is a potent instrument sub-
versive of liberal democratic values.
1 But if so why undermine the weak

ize what Is generic and what is un
que in particular national settings.

Cross-national research makes tai

ing physical demands. This is true fc

Scots accustomed to faring forth as
matter of routine, and even more fc

those who find that the rigours
the London Underground exhaus
their capacity for travel.

*

Anyone who has ever spent 1

hours in a meeting in a humid sem
nar room in the Rhineland or arrive

at Linnate airport, Milan, only to t

informed of a strike or fog would n<

describe the export ana import <

ideas as fun. Social scientists wk
wish to enjoy travel had best confii
it to an annual holiday trip to
sunny Mediterranean beach.

Cross-national research best sui

those who enjoy exploring the lim
of ideas, and are prepared to ma!
the extra effort needed to reap 1

extra rewards.

The author is head of the Centre j

the Study of Public Policy at .i

In most mature scientific dis

plines, those seeking to develop it

the abstract theoretical end of thir

attract the greatest prestige and f

thus often privilcgeo to set the st;

dards and direction of progress. Ii

nically, within the sociological pi

fession a similar distribution of p
stipe is clearly evident but the a
tribution to the progress of the dis

pline is dearly not.

The sort of spurious theOreti

tradition I have in mind has « no

ber of characteristics. First and fc

most, there is the practice of alter

ting to develop theory (and mt
theory) independently of emplr

G
uzzles; social theorizing becoi
irgely self-propelling ana disloca

from empirical practice, inforniint

meta- if not meta-meta- in one
tion, and ultimately arid.

Theie is in the well developed
enccs a role for the theoretician

so because the structure of thee

complex (usually formal) and
mands the attention of those

3-^r£Sl,he

bi researched^
rm*

Si

given Ibe structure oT

means too that couqdl must «n-

in the^disdplln« « Rothschfld. re«g-

wwS-

a

**fc

/factor

I .

But
.

11 sQ w°y. unoermine tne weax
special gifts which, are not w

l;l^;n^ay as ,
; ,

- •

1 ’
•'

*Sv. 'second; and "as a

£&g^§$K*Iwhldi .wfll aijvr-, „„ . apparent, airnmp l

once abtlv : desbribed as
along s of know
ft.hai r is it tO

"fit)ii;of a range (

field,, .poupled to

)f materii

a limite

among this

number.

Sad to say; however, on present

practiced, tht is unllkefyjtoJbig™

exercise arid systematic training to

selfhas dded^ thfai Sough f
cannot be sure, .and th

?f_f^€
P
runi,1B

will be nppropnately directed.

The problem is that we have got

oulselves locked into an entirely spu-

rious intellectual tradition and, what

» more, we havo established a divi-

sion of labour within the djsdptore

that; . reflects and supports this state

of affairs.

! This

SSW ideal would before ^uch .

attendant

Suncil to support research and fl- neur08is) and the ratio, of

' nance- stwlantemp9 which accomplish tb ^ (or falsifiablc) propoj

hSh oblectives ht the same tune. B(way8 shows signs

- i-ar ?rv.sr
*° _

..srsft
15S2»S

'
-*

aw ' thrike of course, who. sef of technical terms when tidi

thSS SBfS

^i^wMer^evertheless, that most rassed sUence.
.

oractising
8
(and noa-practisina. * e

- What a waste of effort ^nsi-

sociologist. »n£ lend ^ unB?sa^, hon*J
their support to the suggestion that

fecta are . There is little to be-si

their discipline should.-? if not now, developing the,discipline of^s«

mleast ewritiially - contribute to the u {( to mean more c

^(ffihmrn. ^d, ° b ,c , a wi „e comraitt,

the Idea that .this could be
^ode8l in our use of voce

accomplished through foe/Ieyelpp-
although I recognize theS of a soundly Based theo«tmal he^f let its

discipline. I could myself among this
that intrinsic compl-

number. social phenomeaa will o

11 addressed by. well defined t

n
terms that argiie in the use o

J calculi. -

i-
,
Above all, let us defend 0

ie pline and seek its promotion

ii the agency of the SSRC alo

lines. The problem we fae

nt one of-ad udlcaringbetween

rian and non-utllilapan mten

“J of the discipline, but of . .

J. Jiave had my say. ;

The author is protesor of

at the University of Surrey-
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We have nothing to lose but our despair

John Morris urges

us to pay attention

to the message in

George Orwell’s

fiction before

it is too late

How would George Orwell have re-

garded the world today? How would

be have responded to the kind of

contemporary events which in his

lifetime he so loved to comment
upon?
One feels that even at 79 - which

he would have been now - his sharp,

sensible, yet always intensely com-

mitted voice would have been so

valuable, cutting through red tape,

verbal camouflage and the more

lunatic social scientific theories which

from time to lime enslave those who
govern our lives. It is all too easy to

make a folk hero of Orwell but tins

Ret should not deter us from benefit-

ing from the Orwellian approach: a

living influence which is stiu dissemi-

nated from his publications, fiction

as well as non-fiction.

The road to 1984 may be nearly

completed and. In this country at

least, there is a society apparently

quite unlike the nightmare vision

porlraydd in Orwelrs apocalyptic

novel. Yet, the author might well

now be claiming that the world in

essence has moved considerably and

remorselessly in (he direction he

anticipated.

For us the lesson is to realize the

message of his fiction, as it impinges

upon met, before it is too late. Take,

for example, the disastrous effect

upon urban society of ihose giant

tower blocks (in some cases now
being demolished) in cities like Lon-

don, Manchester and Glasgow.

Think of the destruction of the old

buildings, of the sense of identify, of

John McKenzie ar

the feeling of contact with the past,

of cultural continuity, which had to

occur for those tower blocks to be

built.

The insensitivity with which such

projects happened is put into greater

perspective when one remembers

that the warnings were clearly, and

recently, there m 1984: “It was an

enormous pyramidal structure of glit-

tering white concrete, soaring up,

terrace after terrace, 300 metres into

the air . . . The Ministry of Truth

contained, it was said, 3,000 rooms

Bbove ground level ..." Moreover

the contrast between the abstract

ideal of the planners and what their

plans were to conceal rather than

eradicate was also to be found: “The

ideal set up . . . was something huge,

terrible, and glittering - a world of

steel and concrete, of monstrous

machines and terrifying weapons . . .

The reality was decaying, dingy cities

... He seemed to see a version of

London, vast and ruinous ..."

And the poignancy that goes with

destruction of the irreplaceable was

encapsulated in the symbol of the

Victorian paperweight purchased by

Winston Smith in a junk-shop: “It

was a heavy lump of glass, curved on
one side, flat on the other, making

almost a hemisphere. There was a

peculiar softness, as of rainwater, in

both the colour and the texture of

the glass. At the heart of it, magni-

fied by the curved surface, there was
a strange, pink, convoluted object

that recalled a rose or a sea anemone

... It was as though the surface of

the glass had been the arch of the

sky, enclosing a tiny world with its

atmosphere complete . . . The paper-

weight was the room he was in, and
the cofal was Julia's life and his own,
fixed in a sort of eternity at the heart

of the crystal."

The secret world which Winston

Smith and his lover shared is

smashed by the Thought Police and
with it the paperweight: "Someone
had picked up the glass paperweight

from the table ana smashed it to

' -
'•!• > \
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George Orwell: “pleasure In the process of Ufe”

pieces . . . The fragment of coral, a

tiny crinkle of pink like a sugar rose-

bud from a cake, rolled across the

mat. How small, thought Winston,

how small it always was!” The orga-

nic is destroyed by the mechanical.

The destroyers do not understand

what it is they destroy. Our planners

of the 1950s could and should have

known better.

Now it can be BTgued that the

society which built the tower-blocks
- whatever cultural heritage might be
lost - survived as a healthy democra-
cy. Well, “healthy for what?” I think

Orwell would ask. He would note

the daily increase in the impact of

the media upon us all, particularly

the young, and especially in the field

of mass advertising: the way in which

the organic is used by the mechanical

for predetermined commercial needs

(see almost any margarine, chocolate

or soap-powder advertisement, for

example).
He would note the extent of Its

stereotyping of language, its domina-

tion by the clichd, its assumption of

universal acceptance. He would re-

member the picture of Winston
Smith drinking chemical beer by the

litre and note ironically that it took

an oil embargo and a spirited con-

sumer revolt to give “real ale” even
the chance of survival. Yet he would
note too the continuing death of the

E
ib as the cultural phenomenon he
ved but saw already doomed in his

essay “The Moon under Water”.

As with housing, food, drink,

commerce and the use of language so

in every area Orwell would note the

increasing lack of choice, of chance,

of - in the fullest sense - freedom
for “homo sapiens” upon our planet,

He would, i believe, think of the

world as well on theway to becoming a
vast machine outside human control.

The three superstates which (fol-

lowing James Burnham) Orwell por-

trayed as officially always at war but

actually in essence identical and

tacitly allied, he would, in 1982, see-

as in effect now existent: the “Vod-
ka-Cola” argument fulfilled, the
“double-think of communism versus
capitalism confirmed. The arms race

and arms control negotiations would
be seen as only varying speeds in a
process that governments, let alone

individuals, have long lost control of,'

Orwell’s pessimism was, and in a
real sense is, a valuable force; a
living scepticism about, in particular,

the decisions leaders of our society,

make and the actions of those whose
job it is to carry them out. But
Orwell’s fears for Britain were really

fears for the world. The potential

beauty of the world, of nature, of

the love of life - of what Orwell

called “pleasure in the process of

life” - came increasingly for him to

have meaning
'
(visuafizable power)

by reference to the past, to -a Wil-

liam Morris-like, pre-industrial orga-

nic community.
6A happy vicar I

might have been /Two hundred

years ago” wrote Orwell just before

the Second World War. His tragedy,

one might say, and ours too, wasIn tils

recognition and acceptance of a nar-

rowing down of choice between the

impossible and the inevitable - be-

tween the past organic and the future

mechanical.
Yet despite such pessimism

(seemingly confirmed by government

planners consistently falling to listen

to and think about warnings such as

Orwell’s) despite more than a hint of

quietism in an approach which writes

off the future as being already un-

avoidable. I, for one, believe that

Orwell, all too paradoxically human,

still enjoying his strong tobacco and

mild ale drunk from a china mug,

would be insistently urging us against

all the evidence to by to do better,

to hope against hope. After all, be

would say, we have nothing to lose

but our despair.

The author Is a lecturer In language at

Brunei University,
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A fight to make unplayable
the ‘superior class trick’

David Marquand reviews
the work of

John P. Mackintosh and says
the MP’s early death
was a political tragedy

John Pitcairn Mackintosh wns bom
in India on August 24 1929. He died

in Edinburgh on July 30 1978, of a

malignant tumour or thc heart. He
had Men seriously ill thc previous

year, but after recovering from a

major operation had seemed in good

health and had thrown himself into

his work with his usual ebullient

energy. In Janunry 1978, an X-ray

suggested that another growth had

appeared. John lived at nn even

more hectic pace than usual for the

next five months, and in the early

summer he and his wife were plan-

ning a holiday. Then he fell ill again.

This time the doctors could do noth-

ing. The end came within weeks.
By the time he died, he and I had

been friends for 12 years and col-

leagues for 11. We had got to know
each other soon after the 1966 elec-

tion, In which we had both been
returned to Parliment for the first

time. Between then and my resigna-

tion from the House of Commons in

1977, we spent hundreds of hours in

each others company. We were on
the same side of the battles that

down to 600. Two years later, he was
elected by 22,620 votes to 20,931,
and gave up the Strathclyde Chair,
Apart from an interval of 10 months
between the February and October
general elections of 1974, he repre-
sented Berwick and East Lothian for
thc rest of his life.

He seemed to have a glittering
ftiture before him. His maiden
speech was delivered with breathtak-
ing self-confidence and panache.
John was easily the most effective

debater in the 1966 intake, both in

Parliament and on the public plat-
form. He would undoubtedly nave
made a successful reforming minister
and might have made a great one. In

the right. post, he would also have
brought much needed sparkle to the
drab and unprepossessing Labour
government of those years.

It was not to be. If Gaitskell had
lived, John's talent would almost cer-

tainly have been recognized, prob-
ably at an early stage in his par-

liamentary career. Wilson and Cal-

laghan (the latter perhaps piqued by
comments in his spectacular maiden

standing ovation.
John entered the House of Com-

mons with a double commitment:
first, to the “revisionist" social demo-
cracy of Hugh Gaitskell and Tony
Crosland and, secondly, to a particu-
lar view of parliamentary govern-
ment; above all to a particular view
of the House of Commons and of its

proper relationship with the execu-
tive. He had started his political life

as a Bevanite, because ne admired
Sevan's oratory and drive and shared
his suspicion of American foreign
polity, not because he was strongly
attached to public ownership of the
means of production. In Labour's
internal battles over public own-
ership in the late 195us and early
1960s, he sided, if a little reluctantly,
with Gaitskell. Public ownership was
a means to an end, not an end in

itself. The end was the notoriously
slippery “equality”.

He never pretended to be anything
other than a successful memoer or
the professional middle class and had
a robust contempt for the growing
number of his parliamentary col-

tu:•.-.•TM r\•;oi« UVM -V'-Ti Ml 1
' M

years; though we did not always
uree about details, our attitudes to

the fundamentals oF national and
party politics were close and became
closer as time went on. I admired his

intelligence, his courage, his integ-

rity, his marvellous lucidity and his

astonishing energy and drive.
John Mackintosh occupied a uni-

que position in British public and
academic life. His family had re-

turned from India to Scotland when
he was about .10 years old. He was

t Melvufo College, .Bdln-
tlian n» Dninhiirnh t W.

versiiy, wnere he was awarded a ursi

la history. After graduating he read

PPB at Balliol College, Oxford, then

spent a year as n postgraduate al

Princeton. In 1953 ho came back to

Scotland, as assistant lecturer in his-

tory at Edinburgh. He spent the next

10 veers as a university teacher, first

4

jaundiced eyes. They knew where food and wine, was much better
they were with left wing rebels; Wil- dressed than most Labour MPs and
son, at any rate, probably had a soft found Tony Crosland*s scruples ab-
spot for them. But John was not a out wearing evening clothes unneces^
left winger. He was, however, a re- ary and slightly absurd. But he also
bel by nature, instinctively suspicious enjoyed going to wrestling matches
of authority. Such a man was unlike- in his constituency and telling bawdy
ly to fit into the Wilson kitchen jokes at a farmers’ dinner. He hated

lie w™ °.
f
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maverick, undassifiablc, and there- into politics to help create a society
fore suspect. He soon became worse in wntob the “superiqr. class trick” Jand jfopqgh polldes,,designed tp Irta- pllfied by Harold MpcmUIan and
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political
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theory of the The social democrats were la

ji£i convinced the
,hey

yemty In Nigeria, then at uiasgow
and nnaly at tile new University of ni

. Strathclyde, where ho wns appointed tr

to a Chair in politics in 1965 at the si

age of 36. In 1962, he published Trie n
British Cabinet, which wns quickly c

recognized as tno doflnitlvo modern ti

: study of the subject and which still h

;

holds the field. In 1966, ho followed a

this with Nigerian Government ana a

Politics making use of his eXpori- s

;
ences in West Africa.

.

*

,For him, however, the academic t

=• study of politics had always gone 1

harld In hand with their practice. He i

;
adored the gossip and bustle of poll- -

tical life; the endless speculation ab-
j

•'• ' out who’s up and who’s down; the :

: drama and tension of a big debate;

die sense of being in On great events.

\ 'He qlsfl adored the unpredictability;

the
, sudden switches of focus I from

pne topic, to another; the swings of

.. ' personaland party fortune; the tan-

_

; :Mzing knowledge that “while there p

.. ‘V:death.; there’s hope", .flc even

r • flourished amid the mundajne chores

-of th9 prospective candidate or the

r;.;.!. constituency.- MP. • Above all, he

V i"
*dored the argument. 1 • _ „

,*• '
. As he wrote hi “Forty Years On
• he became a socialist as a schoolboy,

and joined, the Labour Party as an

.
;• undergraduate. At Edinburgh, . be

•

i

. v helped set up the Labour club and
:

, v
' was oi)e of tne heroes df the debat-

. lAft (nnlahn kl. avnoMpH hllTl

trnmmmmmmm1^, 1960,. before
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In one sense it is hue ojy J Nonfat, neo-Marxism that rind

the John the Left’s “aUematjye Strategy-

where the John Mackintosh or ivo
Where the signposts lead ,

is a

has stood. He remained ® ter for speculawon. John Mackii

social democrat, who Moatbe^ the ^d
ro^months before Roy .
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nWnalv It wai a failure. Bum wu-
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the wave of the future.
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Uft- but with a large part o

Labour Right. He was a close 1

of DHvld Steel’s, and it is clear

outlook. In me coun when he
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ia rioni. Tr still seems- tc

w ' 'torched the first rung of the ladder

Cr.’ won, after his return ntbm tbe United
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'Vj 8 substantial Conservative majority
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The importance of story-telling

by Ronald Beiner

Hannah Arendi: for love of the world

by Elisabeth Young-Bruehl

Yale University Press, £12.95

ISBN 0 300 02660 9

Hannah Arendt is widely known for

her prolific and very rich writings on

politics: The Origins of Totalitarian-

ism , On Revolution, Eichmann in

Jerusalem. Indeed, among those

of her generation perhaps only

Eric Voegelin, Leo Struass, and

Michael Oakeshott can be said to

have reflected on political things

with a comparable penetration and

genius. As Norman Jacobson noted,

she builds her thought “around

political events experienced as you

and I experience only our profound-

est loves and despairs in our private

lives”. As well as being an extraordi-

narily gifted thinker, Hannah Arendt

was also an exemplary human being,

full of love and courage.

Elisabeth Young-Bruehl has writ-

ten an exceptionally thorough and

exhaustively researched biography,

complete with family genealogies, a

collection of Arendrs poetry, and a

synopsis of her doctoral dissertation

Hannah Arendt with her husband Heinrich BHkcher In New York, 1950. “Arendt’s famous ‘banality of evil* thesis was

apparently suggested In part by Biacher.”

on Augustine. Young-Bruehl places

Hannah Arendt’s work in the context

of her life, and places her life in the

context of her times.

The theme of the book is Arendt's

amor mundi, her love of the world,

against the background of the politi-

cal horrors of the twentieth century

that make the contemporary world

so difficult to love. Unfortunately,

however, the book is not as well

written as one might have hoped,
given the immense richness of the

materiai; although the intention, cer-

tainly, was to offer a comprehensive
portrait of Hannah Arendt's life and
thought, the quality of the prose

Rock, the Eichmann affair - become
intelligible, and views that would

otherwise seem merely wilful or

eccentric can be seen as grounded in

Young-Bruehl notes that Arendt
was deeply indebted to the philos-

a deeper theoretical understanding.

In The Human Condition, men are

portrayed as “natal and mortal"

beings, that is, “beings who know
they have appeared out of non-being

.

MM.1T.J.W .. .J
w. ophies of Kant and Heidegger, but

eccentric can be seen as grounded in she fails to develop this subject,

a deeper theoretical understanding. From Kant Arendt gets an absolute

dichotomy between freedom and na-

ture, and an appreciation of the pure
spontaneity of free action. Arendt
embraces Kant’s concept of human
autonomy as freedom from empirical

determination, and she elaborates

upon it by means of her opposition

between action (defined by collective

autonomy and free initiatives) and
labour (defined by subordination to

natural necessities). From Heidegger

and will, after a short while, again

disappear into it”. Between natality

and mortality stands worldliness, the

sojourn in a common world shared
with others. The problem is how to

stabilize or somehow anchor this

acutely temporal existence. Arendt

“
alethela**: unconcealedness or dis-

closure. With this conception of "the

truth of Being" as “unconcealed-

ness", it becomes possible to speak

of the “truth” of politics in the same
way that Heidegger speaks of the

“truth” of art. We fine! that Heideg-
ger himself actually makes this con-

nexion: “One essential way in which

truth establishes itself in the beings it

has opened up is truth setting itself

into work. Another way in which
truth occurs is the act that founds a
political state.” Heidegger’s recon-

ceptualization of ontology involves a

conception of Being not us the total-

ApSh b^thewding wlehttes';,; th^S^ot
F

bf°\l!
he veryheginning)

Won as LNvV,pr6vldS ank Q ** world has been
tVEf S; S major her-

existence as thi effort* 2“Sf
M W^ « the

a stable dweUiSJSaS S ^ f
d,st

;

Iosure that allows
’orldly appeamSthS ‘jL^ves, whether

without nn Augustinian appreciation

of men os “natal beings*' who are

always initiating and beginning some-
thing new. An awareness of our

natality involves “gratitude for life

having been given at all”, and herein

lies, for Arendt, “the spring of re-

membrance”.

The underlying thrust of Arendt’s

political philosophy is the attempt to

sketch, by a kind of phenomenolo-

gical description, the internal arti-

culations of the vita activa , and then

to determine the proper ranking of

activities within this worldly sphere

of human existence. The conclusion

she comes to is that there is a

“hierarchy within the vita activa It-

self, where the acting of the states-

man occupies the highest position,

the making of the craftsman and

artist an intermediary, and the

labouring which provides the necessi-

ties for the functioning of the human

organism the lowest”. Young-Bruehl

is so intent on rendering Arendt's

theoretical and philosophical works

comprehensible in relation to her life

and her experiences that she does

not consider the arguments that lend

Arendt’s concepts their validity.

According to Young-Bruehl . Arendt

forsook the autonomy of philosophy

in 1933, at the same time that she

embraced her political commitment

to Zionism. But the fact of the mat-

ter is that The Human Condition

does offer a set of arguments about

the nature of human freedom and

worldliness, and her
_

analyses of

labour, work, and action are sup-

E
orted by reasons that should have

een critically assessed.

As is appropriate In a biography of

someone for whom story-telling was

so central an engagement for human

doers arid sufferers, Young-Bnienl s

narrative contains many memorable

stories. They are, in the main, stories-

"i-y
^ - p

^ 1 ; 1 '^ -U/a_

^WElnTHUCirflGdui her intimate rela-
tionship with Martin Heidegger, her
close flnd rWr> fnnn/f'-kJ*.,, -51k V»t

« me irurn or art”, or as “enfram- ,
?’ ™,UB r,anRC1

ing”, the essence of technology or as n
s Herman

the Great »T Br°ch, and, of course, her '‘remark

iiuiiaiiijj wiiii iviurun Heidegger, ne;

close and deep friendships with Karl
Jaspers, with Hllde Frtnkel (Paul
nllidi’s mistress), with Hermann
Broch, and, of course, her “remark-
able niRrrlana" u4»k U*lnrMi

v ^bidgntb^y, •
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accobnt of politlca Is strikingly antid- XL, not
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make > Arendt’s unforaet-

ing to reveal”. Audio ?
f
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ated ^ a passage In HdW?s ?
bJe F*ctlon 10 Adorno the first
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BOOKS
Kafka

and the

ideologists
frtB Kafka: an anthology of

criticism

dtod ud translated by
1

KaMth Hughes

University Press of New England,

114.00

m 087451 206 9

ffiih the exception of work by

. Georg Lokdcs and Walter Benjamin,
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hC Soviet Union for "not-yet-conscious” in Lmmi!?

31 U theory of culture, of formation and
Wfalcl
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1 h-e wroJe unique preface re-formation. Perhaps progressive
iic wrote a unique preface scious bivm thV w^rV' re-iormation. Perhaps progressive

practicaHy urging his readers not to pracrica^y effi^^nia^n^ 8 cu,tVral re-formation just is the con-
read the book’s contents, recognizes bresem

efr,cacious P,ace in lhe version of surplus, imaginative
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-
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„
uto' B,och s utopian encyclopedia to be

gue the readir will learn more about STIHiJK an invaluable heuristic aid.

lent-: And so on
"" °ng,nal ta‘ »n^ these lines Bloch

From this polemical resDonse tn H«5e
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temPting to

the promising dialogue begun at Pra
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?x<*sses of idealist uto-
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,,n
?=“".d mbivalent, end

sophic, though not In the usual
sense: it is philosophy in action, ft is

(dare one say?) a kind of intellectual
therapy.

Armed with this theory. Dr Crow
embarks on a perceptive tour of Val-
ery’s poetic development, emphasiz-
ing his debt to the Mediterranean, to
Mallarmd and other influences. Of

J. M. Bernstein

Dr Bernstein is lecturer in philosophy
at the University of Essex.

Philosophy
in actionueon LU6BW ai.iu tcwmh wijauuu,

instructive cnmnilnrirm [»?"r aH|i«ii» Hiumvuieni, ana HVMVai
Mtndrt appraisals of Kafka are j*”;, lt

„
^ul- equivocal.

Lelr unknown in the West outside Ln
fl

SS
b,Uty ,‘!e aware of the philosophical Paul Valfiry and tho Poetry of Voice^ aides - and even there ?eio3^^^ limitations of Bloch's thought.W by CbcUtfoe M° Crow

: morance of Soviet criticism is wide- in,
Parad°xica ' m the son unaccountably chooses provoca- rLn-ihnMo^. p,«c nn

IpL Kenneth Hughes’s fluently *2^5? y
i!°

n ovcr recons,ru«ion. Too often
ress, £25.00

]wntlited anthology thus serves a ^
st0^i°us^ imposed by ngid ideolo- his study reads like a Bloch encyc-

*SBN 0 521 24182 0
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Paul Valfiry and tho Poetry of Voice

by Christine M. Crow
Cambridge University Press, £25.00
ISBN 0 521 24182 0

toqr, Marxist reception of this exem- u°JI8KJL j “St
12
???1, ?e

. .

w?u,d viding sufficient guidelines for appre-
modernist.

aat®d the GulaS Archipelago ciating its rational depths. Part ofthe
rri. hfuilf CVCH ItlOfC. HiFfimUu riarStiar fCAm DUmMh A....

Toe book is divided into three
even more -

tonoloeical sections, which deal x,
ith laraal positions”, "revisionism Michael BtttU
ad (be Prague Conference" Bnd “ „ ,

*4e Soviet reaction", llius it is
°ut^r « senl

possible to trace the hesitant but man at the Unlver,

cmaslnriv important interest gener-
ftd by Kafka and to see how he
twnnes a key figure in the ideolo- |\/| a wm-wr
pd straggle between dogmatists .1 T l_ClX A

I
tad revisionists, in which the prob-
ilm of realism and the concept of __ d. _ __• .

jifeoanon were the central issues. llFOTlll
The pivotal Prague Conference of

l»3 registered the first major
fflemni to rescue Kafka from the The Marxist Phllw
Iwdlmensional reductionism of ear- Bloch
fo Marxist commentators. Against by Wayne Hudson

'fJT5S “ndemnatlon of Kafka Macmillan, £20.00
tjwen critics as Howard Fast, Klaus ISBN 0 133 25664
:«rtnidorf and Dmitri Zatonsky, 1

ififi j?S “ Paul Relmann, Ernst Bloch (IK

Michael Butler

Dr Butler is senior lecturer in Ger-
man at the University of Birmingham.

Marxist
utopian
The Marxist Philosophy of Ernst

Bloch

difficulty derives from Bloch's own
indecision as to whether the heuristic
and practical aspects of his thought
were to be dominant or regressive
vis-h-vis its systematic elements. Of
course, that indecision is itself sys-
tematic in a theory seeking to cx-

E
and our conception of rationality,
levertheless, the boundary between

provocation and argument, between
llf/vnjon aitmmIa.aJ!. a l_ _

eavesdrop on the mind:
... il me sufflt de irons voir parler,
d’entendre voire timbre ei vos atta-

3
ues de voir. La fagon de parler en
it plus que ce que Ton dit . . .

Cest curieux. Cest une th&orie de
la poisle.

Here, she suggests, is a way of
understanding ValfiryV ambiguity.
He is famous for insisting that there
are aa many meanings to a poem as_ , ,P , .

• on maur iikcoiniiiu iu a uiibdi
utopian encyclopedia and system be- there are readers; but his ambition
comes dangerously, thin In Bloch. If

' was to construct a poem in such a
we cannot discriminate between the way that it responds equally well to
cunning of utopian reason and the these multiple interpretations. He
enthusiasm of utopian excess, then thus overcomes the merely personal:
utopian reason ilseir disappears as a the isolated and different responses

particular interest is Valery's rescue
of himself from the crisis of 1892
(the famous “night of Genoa") by
withdrawing himself "free from the
painful content of thought to the
perception of its structure**, by seek-
ing a stability in his own self-aware-
ness, and solving his problems by foe
production of ideas, which he would
draw out of himself by gazing into
his self, that clear and voia-like inner
mirror.

Chapters follow on Valdxy’s major
poems: “La Jerme Parque'

r
and the

more important poems of Charmes.
It is of course mainly through the
perspective of “voice" that she views
them, but there are many other in-
cidental details of great value here.
“Le Cimetiire matin" Is "the song of
foe soul in its bodily existence”,
and yet “all the fantastic, even
humorous Imagery of Surrealism is
there is one sense: sails as doves, the
soul as a roof with gilded tiles, the
sea as a faithful dog. . And a
singular poetic virtuosity turns this

poem into a sounding-board of the
poetry of the past as well as of foe
present. She is an excellent guide. I
cannot of course be expected to re-
linquish my personal interpretation
of "Ode secrete", but then I do not
suppose that either Dr Crow or the
poet would wish me to,
My one reproach would be the

nasty crop of misprints, but this is a
splendid and perceptive book,
rendering Valdry accessible to the
student as well as being invaluable to
the specialist.

ISBN 0 333 25664 6

Ernst Bloch (1KK5-1977) was the

World War Prague and anoint WWTMMUw
H to continued appeal long after nanl eullure. Bioch_ d .

Rfotorical moment which formed lure and. Police *d
{

ft* bad patied. metaphysics in whlcn mat wi

.
OaSy claims that Kafka is not-y<
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Hudson hints at the idea that
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Masters of

the arts
The Politics of the Arts Council

by Robert Hutchison

Sinclair Browne, £7.95 and £3.50

ISBN 0 86300 016 9 and 017 7

It is not surprising that the Arts

Council is often criticized, for the

functions it is expected to fulfil are

ill-defined aud incompatible with

each other, and its official status

makes it an Inviting target. Its posi-

tion in the mixed economy of culture

resembles that of the nationalized

industries and welfare services in the

mixed economy at large, and it

arouses the same kinds of hopes and

suspicions. ... ,

The usual scope of criticism takes

in two topics: accountability - Arts

Council members arc appointed

either by government or by each

other and are often involved with

Institutions which receive grant; and

fairness - high-prestige institutions

are supported while the regions, ex-

perimental and political work are

neglected. Robert Hutchison's book.

The Politics of the Arts Council,

looks for a while like a wide-ranging,

lively and well-documented rehearsal

of these criticisms, though it turns

out to be more than that. He has

worked for the Arts Council nnd has

been given access to papers and mi-

nutes up to 1978. He uses this mate-

rial to excellent effect. He uncovers

no particular corruption, nor would

one expect it: the shortcomings of

British public life are far more insi-

dious. But he analyses the statements

of officers, chairmen and members,

pointing to the gaps between what

they do and what the charter says

they should do, what they say they

do and what actually happens, ft is

an extraordinary record or partiality

'and evasion, conducted almost un-

consciously by people of integrity in

the interests of a sincerely heid but

blatantly factional view of culture

the audiences which use them,

actually cut off "the arts” from many

people by enveloping them in an

aura of exclusiveness. Alongside this

is a scries of refusals by the council

of openings towards popular forms

like music hall, variety and rock

music, and institutions like arts labs

and (until recently) community arts

centres. The real effect of subsidy,

Hutchison points out, is often “to

buy time - for rehearsal, experi-

mentation, research and technical de-

velopment*'. All kinds of artist could

benefit from that.

It is difficult to believe now that

the council’s First chairman envisaged

in 1945 “at least a month of Gilbert

and Sullivan every year" at Covent

Garden and that there were talks

(albeit reluctantly) about sponsoring

opera and Shakespeare in Butlm’s

Holiday Camps. Of course, this was

hardly revolution, but it shows that

everything does not have to be as it

is now. We assess such propositions

from the far side of a period in

which high cuiture, portly through

the agency of the Arts Council, has

developed complex additional status

and specialized appeal in a more

meritocratic society. The Council for

the Encouragement of Music and

Arts, from which the Arts Council

wns derived, sponsored work in hos-

tels, pubs, canteens, libraries and air-

mid shelters to help maintain war-

time morale. This attention to the

quality of life of ordinary people did

not survive the need to encourage

the war effort.
.

Hutchison's main proposal is de-

volution — further power and re-

sources to the regional arts associa-

tions which have been growing since

1976. This is probably right, though

wc should expect all the problems of

policy and accountability to be repro-

Armchair
criticism

Secret

agents

Television: the medium and lbs

manners
by Peter Conrad
Routledge & Kcgan Paul. £6.95 and

Kenneth Clark, Chairman of the Arts

Council between 1953 and I960.

duced locally (remember the period

when directors of provincial theatres

were falling like managers of football

clubs through the “interference" of

local worthies). But at least the

issues could be argued through in a

community, rather than in the

national press. Hutchison only ges-

tures suggestively towards this furth-

er range of problems, but he has

written a stimulating and important

book.

A. J. Sinfield

A. J. Sinfield is reader in English at

the University of Sussex.

without serious qualification, and to

be plausible, it would require cohe-

rent analysis and argument. This un-

fortunately is not provided.

The discussion substantially opens

with the statement: “For, rather than

respecting the news, television's pre-

sumption is to invent it," an asser-

tion followed and apparently justified

by a hearsay reference to a singular

filming and simultaneous encourage-

ment of a prison riot in the United

Social Research Ethics: an

examination of the merits of covert

participant observation

edited by Martin Bulmer

Macmillan, £15.00 and £6.95

ISBN 0 333 29198 0 and 29199 9

Sociology has perhaps the singular

distinction of.being a discipline pole-

mically construed as both useless in

terms of its findings and morally rep-

rehensible in its methods of produc-

ing them. That dispassionate reflec-

tion does not show these claims to be

incontrovertibly true does not make

them unworthy of periodic scrutiny,

and Martin Bulmer has provided a

valuable reappraisal of one of sociol-

ogy’s more controversial metopds,

namely covert participant observation.

From time to time sociologists

have undertaken studies representing

themselves not as researchers but as

members of the group or category

under observation. Jason Dittcn

obtained employment as a bakery

roundsman to explore some of the

fiddles of the job; Melville Dalton

undertook an investigation of the

practices of managers while working

m tbat capacity himself; Laud Hum-
phreys — perhaps the best known of

all such cases - insinuated himself as

a “watchqueen”, a voyeur look-out,

to enable him to observe transient

homosexual encounters in
,

public

lavatories. The researcher deceived his

subjects as to his character and purpose

in engaging with them. Was such

conduct acceptable for the purpose of

securing the increments to knowledge

that were obtained, and can such

strategies of deception ever be legiti-

mate? .

Some contributors to this volume,

most notably Kai Erikson and

Donald Warwick, appear to believe

that they were not justified in Hum-
phrey's case and that they cannot be

justified at all. This judgment is

largely supported by Martin Bulmer

who recognizes, however, that there

niny be limited occasions when such

methods might be defensible.

the TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
16.7*

Did Laud Humphreys really endan-
ger the participants In the nomox*.
ual acts which he observed? Opin-
ions may quite reasonably differ on
such matters of where the public

interest lies, of whether reasonable

care and charity were exercised, and
of whether the resulting end justified

any deception Involved In procuring

the relevant information.
^

My own view is that any group n
organization which solicits public

esteem, support, membership, M
tolerance should expect to have

tested its implicit or explicit claim to

be worthy of these privileges. If it'

does not open itself to effective overt

public scrutiny, it cannot complain

when other means are employed. As
for myself, however, I am not pre-

pared to lie, or to disavow a research

interest in the pursuit of such in-

formation. But much of ray work (on

religious and social movements), and

that of other sociologists, takes place

in a context in which public attention

and participation are sought, where

indeed participation of some sort is

.x* ,\ .,
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seen by those involved to be a prere-

quisite of any real understanding of

tneir activities. This is highly chant

teristlc of religious groups, but it is

an attitude that also appears else-

where. Hence, to study such groups

one must often present oneself u at

least open to the possibility of belief,

or as a minimum present oneself as

sympathetic to their cause, Hie

likelihood of deception therefore ex-

ists. As I have said, 1 am not pre-

pared to lie to be accepted into nth

settings, but I am perfectly prepared

to keep my peace unless so&ooe

asks me, and to engage in the re-

quired performance as realistically u

my conscience and sense of appropri-

ate comportment permit me. And I

can well see that those with stronger

stomachs than mine may be able

»

holler “Amen” fervently in reflpous

settings, or to watch acts of feOmo
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Neither

Whig nor

Tory
TV Dynamics of Change: the crisis

eflhe 1750s and English party

paw
|j J, C. D. Clark

Cmbddge University Press, £37.50

EBN0521 23830 7

S
th-century politics arc now a
ratroverslal and sometimes
ontested area of study. No

layer do historians rest content with

taps of torpor, stability, or placid

(oueatment. The rage of party, the

psitenoe and transformation of
pity alignments, the development of
pojxbr radicalism, and notions of
dim and conflict dominate much
Udorka] discussion. Dr J. C. D.
Oak's massively researched and
abftaotlal book makes a distinctive

ad highly personal contribution to
h continuing debate.

He argues (hat the crucial decade
far the development of the party

r
an was the 1750s and claims that
nature of eighteenth-century party

ad Ik functioning of the political
ipteffl have been misunderstood be-
aut of (he imposition of false judg-
Hls and misleading and anachro-
gtle criteria. Dr Clark is the stem
be of anything smacking of a Whig-
«f socialist interpretation of the
apKeerith century. Butterfield and
fljnlei may have denounced the
wLufcrpretation of history, but
g"HtoDr Clark they failed to
flit and there is no doubt that he

his own mission as committing
gadque monster to a final resting
go. ms book Is certain to attract
JJhijVehy^and to bo criticized as

SJlStSW10” wbich ta-

which sus- •

k for Ifetondusinns it nuts

. Dr.CJnk is an unrepentant boliev-
a B:tbe value of narrative hfetory

i

nd thc end,ess subtle-

shiff°L
P°1

.

,t

i?
1 m

1

anoeuvre are the
^Sbteenth-centuiy politics

R‘2* by-Product5 of the System

H
erStS th

u
re “““ no reason todoubt that the 1750s saw the conflictof a number of political groups

often centred round a particular
politician, rather than a simple two-
party confrontation.

v

But while this is acceptable there
are a number of curious omissions
nnd emphases in so vast a book. Dr

Sn? J

has
j-

11 1 ,Ime
,
for generaliza-

tions invoking popular feelings, blit
some historians will feel that His dis-
missal of speh considerations neglects
an important dimension. Others will
•eel that his failure to discuss the
Issues which were central to the poli-
tical conflict of (he time - issues of
war, colonial rivalry, continental in-

Demands
on the

colonies
Adjustment to Empire: the New
England colonies 1675-1715
by Richard R. Johnson
Leicester University Press, £22.00
ISBN 0 7185 1208 1

While Servitude in Colonial America:
an economic analysis

by David Galenson

Cambridge University Press, £22.50
ISBN 0 521 23686 X

New England in 1675 was a region of
self-assured, closely associated com-
munities, primarily Congregational-
ist, sheltering under a semi-indepen-
dent political confederation which
since 1643 had embraced all save
Rhode Island. Events followed,'
however, which shook thc colonists
to their roots. An Indian war, short
but vicious, almost overwhelmed the
people before ending in their favour.
Thereafter •

volvement and commercial expansion- is a curious omission for anhtato-

Siemnl?SVES bi royrative. Fur-
^ , wiUumt adequate character-

nation historical narrative can easflvbecome something like a catalomi*

X?mn
!h“ &enufnely conveying^

t-iark is so mtent on avoiding the« ‘he Whigs that he 3n»2 °L|J
e
h
dem“ds of narrative,

1» uli?“ »nJ

“ 1 nimseu some of the
essential resources of the historian,

lliere are also times when Dr
™ “Jff

1"6 ls 80 detaUed, and
so filled with quotations from origin-
ai sources that the reader feels lostm the thickets. A detailed narrative
may ennch the understanding of a

politicians such as Joseph Dud-
loy_ (wartime governor of Mas-
sachusetts), ana enterprising mer-
chants in the Atlantic trade who
made politics “the continuation of
business by other means”. Such men
were able to accept the reality of
Bngush intrusion and were ready to
modify the narrower values of the
past for the sake of present gain.
Their number Is shown to be greater
and their achievement larger than
had been supposed. In particular
Johnson’s realistic appraisal of
Joseph Dudley, traditionally remem-
bered as the arch-betrayer of New
England traditions, Is a major service
to scholarship.

For all its fine research, however,
this remains a selective approach to
New England history and there are,
inevitably, distortions. For example,
the countervailing forces opposed to
imperial adjustment

, were stronger

particular historical episode, but

J®™ 0
.

uSb} *tdl to be some sense of
dtacrimination, the ability to discern
the decisive point or the creative
action. Artificial models and false
expectations are rightly to be con-
demned, but the historian, who is
more than a chronicler, must analyse
as weli as describe, and while Dr
uarks nanative says much about
the stnfe of groups he fails to make
clear exactly what the party system
was which dissolved in the 1750s.
Because he writes for the expert he
takes much knowledge for granted,
and while many or his comments on
other historians are sharp and critical
ne exaggerates the originality of
several of his judgments. One histo-
rian, however, emerges with his
reputation intact: the late Richard
Pares, whose judgments so often

“adjustment” was calculated, not in-
stinctive.

..

David Galenson’s White Servitude
in Colonial America explores toe in-
stitutional means whereby between a
half and two thirds of all those who
went to the British possessions in
North America before independence
were enabled to pay the cost of their
passage. In too early colonial periods
indentured labour1

, as it was com-
monly called, dominated overseas
economy and society. This was not
Jro* ^ew England which imported
little labour of any kind after 1650,
but three out of four immigrants to

than Johnson allows. This opposition
was sustained by the acrimony to
which New England was subjected

pedition of 1711. This foreshadowed
deeper rifts to come. For if alle-
giance was to the British constltu-

flnd Store

Maryland and Virginia in the seven-
teenth century probably contracted -
voluntarily or otherwise - to labour,
normally for four years: many others
went to Carolina, despite its Teputa-
uon as a white man’s grave. After
1700 the institution of white servi-
tude competed with African slavery
as an alternative source of labour,
but it did not long survive independ-
ence from Britain. By the 1830s only
isolated cases are recorded: as a
labour system of any significance it
had disappeared - almost mysterious-
ly - before the end of the eighteenth
century.

Oalenson’s economic analysis be-
" with a short, but valuable inira-.

combined wisdom and insight with a
shrewd grasp of the eighteenth-cen-
tury mind.
Few have researched so comprehen-

s,ve]y or written so extensively
“ 2r Clark on the pob’tics of the
1750s, and few have been so
determined to understand the mid-
eighteenth century on its own terms,
but with judicious cutting this would
nave been a better book. Neverthe-
less, Dr Clark's work will stimulate,
not only a debate about the working
of lire political system in the middle
decades of the eighteenth century,
but a viaorous discussion about the
best methods of writing history.

John Derry
John Derry Is reader in history at the
University of Newcastle.

of evidence, and ends with a brief
examination °f the broad perspective
of Indentured servitude in the United,
Slates and the rest of the Americas
during the nineteenth century. At
the cehtre of the book are sections
on the geographical origin of the
servant population, its age, occupa-
tion, literacy, its pattern of mira-
tion, the vaiying demands it seeks to

,n
!
hB North American market,

and its shifting role as a labour force
in competition with slave labour on
the mainland and in (he West Indies.
Galenson does not allow complex
formulae to impede the text: most of
the more complex reasoning is givenm appendices.
Even such searching and important

analysis as this cannot overcome the
problems presented by sets of
records that are incomplete or frag-
mentary. As with writers before him,
Galenson is obliged to speculate on
some crucial issues: the number of
servants who migrated during the
seventeenth Centura, for example.
Even so he has skilfully rescued his
subject from its previous obscurity.

P. S. Haffenden
,

' Z0veritfy
iof
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Viking Age Denmark
by Else Roesdahl

translated by Susan Margeson and

Kirsten Williams

Colonnade Books: British Museum
Publications, £16.95

ISBN 0 7141 8027 0

By the end of the Viking Age, Scan-

dinavia had undergone three signifi-

cant and lasting developments. These

three hundred years, from the late

eighth to the late eleventh century,

were marked in the Viking home-
lands by their conversion to Chris-

tianity, by the formation of their first

towns, and by the growth of royal

power expressed in tne formation of

the three Scandinavian Kingdoms.

Denmark, by virtue of its position,

was often the first of these to receive

die innovations that made possible

such developments.

Viking Age Denmark was a larger

country than it is today, with its

southern boundary formed by the

English medieval archaeologist. If

only all academic translations might

thus benefit from a fluency of style

matched by accuracy of terminology.

The editor on the other hand might

have noticed the lack of specific loca-

tion maps and town plans that would

have assisted the English reader to

orient himself rather .better, although

it may be churlish to complain so of

a book that is otherwise well illus-

trated throughout.

In the aftermath of a wave ot

general books on the Vikings, it is a

pleasure to read such a valuable

synthesis as Viking Age Denmark.

One hopes that it will be followed by

other similar area surveys, necessi-

tated by the vast amount of recent

work on this period. Research pro-

ceeds apace and will, as Roesdahl

acknowledges, soon make parts of

her book outdated, but that will not

reduce its permanent scholarly value,

for her text is folly supported by

extensive notes and an excellent bib-

liography.

James Graham-Campbeli

James Graham-Campbeli is lecturer

In medieval archaeology at University

College London.

Viking Age Denmark was a larger ]i Jf MA^ 1
country than it is today, with its IVI tf III,

I

southern boundary formed by the

ramparts of the great fortification near '-.i-r,
Schleswig known as the Danevirke Pnil.M I nlTIES
and the river Eider in the north of vUIWII CHlAtlJ
modern Germany. To the east the

country included the flat and fertile

provinces of southern Sweden. If

there is one genera! criticism to

make of Else Roesdahl's excellent

survey, it is that writing as u modem
Danfsh archaeologist she pays too lit-

tle attention to those important areas

that no longer form part oF the Dan-

ish realm. Hedeby, the forerunner of

Schleswig, was the first planned town
of Viking Age Scandinavia and Lund
(founded circa 1000) became its first

archiepiscopal see in 1103/4 - to give

but two examples of important sites

from these regions, both extensively

excavated.
Thar is not to say, however, rbat

Roesdahl does not' make frequent

references to the discoveries in these

-towns, for .her book is remarkable, origins of hu

The Mlsmeasure of Man
by Stephen Jay Gould

Norton, £9.95

ISBN 0 393 01489 4

Stephen Jay Gould's highly readable

new book is a critique of biological

determinism. Writing for n general

audience, be focuses on nineteenth

and twentieth-century arguments that

have sought to justify social inequal-

ity in terms of heritable differences

in mental ability. His method is to

demystify the apparent objectivity of

mathematical argument through a re-

analysis of his subjects’ data and an

attempt ro reveal their mistakes.

The story opens in ante-bellum
America with the dispute over the

umMEPHn»Y/37an 1rra

argues, are two: the interpretation of

test results in terms of a reified prop-

erty of mind, “intelligence", and the

insistence that differences in test

score are largely hereditary. In the

first of two long chapters Gould ex-

amines the American school via the

work of Ooddard, Terman, Yerkes,

and Brigham. Some of Terman s

data-fiddling and Yerkes’ desperate

attempts to extract meaning from the

hopelessly confused results of testing

nearly two million American soldiers

in World War One are hilarious,

until one remembers the subsequent

social impact such arguments had.

Just why Gould refers to heredita-

rian testing as "an American inven-

tion" is not clear; here again one

misses a fuller discussion of Galton

and his circle. Similarly, though he is

forced to refer to eugenics in conne-

xion with nearly every IQ tester he

discusses, Gould declines to examine

the eugenics movement systematical-

ly, on the rather puzzling grounds

that most of eugenics "dicl not seek

to measure intelligence as a property

of the brain."

The last substantive chapter consti-

tutes the book’s most important con-

tribution to contemporary debate. In

order to develop a critique of the

work of Burt, Spearman and Thur-

stone, Gould spends 15 pages care-

1 folly and lucidly explaining the

method of factor analysis which, as

Gould rightly emphasizes, is so cen-

tral to the psychometric paradigm

and vet rarely dealt with at any

length in recent critiques of heredi-

tarianism. Appropriately Gould pur-

sues the fallacy of reification via fac-

tor analysis right into the most recent

defence of IQ testing by Arthur

Jensen.
Although Gould regards the book

as an exercise in debunking, It is

clear from the introduction and occa-

sionally from the analyses that his

aims do not stop there. As befits an

academic who teaches not only biolo-

gy and geology but history of scien-

ce , his stated concerns are also

broadly explanatory:

... I do not intend to contrast

evil determinists who stray from
the path of scientific objectivity

with enlightened anti-determinists

who approach data with an open
mind and therefore see truth.

Rather, l criticize the myth that

science its

Nineteenth-century wooden carving of kneeling female figure with chUd Hi

offering bowl, by the carver Maku, from the town of Erin in Yqrubatod u

south-western Nigeria. Illustration taken from Yoruba: sculpture of WBt

Africa, text hy William Fagg, descriptive catalogue by Johni Pemberton Hi,

edited by Bryce Holcombe, and published by Collins at £18,
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edited by Carol P, MacCormack
Academic Press, £l4i00 :

ISBN 0 12 463550 4.
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10 differential and difference equa-

Dunng the eighteenth century, af- tions; Boole is already preparing his
ter some intense debate on lunar life paper on operational methods, and

A-ray
diffraction
Diffraction for Materials Scientists

by Jerald M. Schultz

which even became the subject of among other advice which De’Mor- i^oon^vuniversity theses, the more general- gan is able to rive him is that it is
ISBN 0 13 211920 X
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PknHfy of Worlds: ihe

pgjlentrfria] life debate from

Dtnacritui to Kaot

bStna J.Dlck

Cunbridge University Press, £19.00

0521 24308

Ihe possibility of extraterrestrial life,

ifaicfl today is a commonplace in

ate In popular literature, for Haydn in no state to attend to or decide ftl Suerina
as for many others of liltie intellec- upon it. Whether the RS would print sectoral or3
tual sophistication down to the day it or not is a question. I think they ence" he hai
of the first lunar exploration, the ought to do so, but . . . there is the hook ’ on X-
theme of “man on the moon” held
appeal.

in a more serious vein Kant, bas-

ing himself upon Newton’s universe

nuisance of keeping a copy ... as

they are very dog-in-the-mang&rish
about what they call their archives
and will not return a papeT even
uhnn lliaip r\r\i ro In4 5 At aand upon metaphysical and natural when they do not print if). /

theological speculations concerning more practical level, however.

the scattering method in solving

structural problems in materials sci-

ence", he has written just another
book on X-ray diffraction. Most
books on this subject are dull and
this is no exception. Would that

prospective authors were given Sir

Lawrence Bragg's expertly written

and readable book. 77ie Development
of X-Ray Analysis for guidance be-

of the penultimate chapter, where
such topics as satellite peaks in metal
alloys and stacking faults in inorganic

crystals are dealt with comprehen-
sively. Surprisingly, for someone who
has written a book on the subject,

polymers, which are materials entire-

ly composed of disordered crystals,

are mentioned only in passing.

Finally, we come to particle-size

broadening and small-angle scatter-

ing. As usual, the mathematical
treatment is sound, but after admit-
ting that line broadening can be
ascribed to more than just particle

size, the author states only that it is

“not simple to decouple combined
particle-size and distortion effects”.

True, but there are many methods
for the effective deconvolution of
these effects if several orders of a

reflection exist, and this would have
been the Ideal opportunity to demon-
strate the practical use of convolu-
tion and deconvolution, mathematic-
al techniques discussed earlier and
exemplified by a problem to do with

the throwing of a discus I

works such as Fontenelle’s Conversa-
. , . . L „ —p- -

dw on the Plurality of Worlds, first fleavens (1755) he went back to the second son being one of the founders transmission electron microscopy, by
nbtahed in 1686 and widely read position of Epicurus and Bruno. For of a society at UCL which was to which some of the more interesting

thereafter in several different lan- Kant, in a way radically different develop into the London Mathema- structural problems have been tackled.

hues But the general history of from many an orthodox theological tical Sodety with De Morgan as first They might also have expected to see

fe debate which has roots in anti- commentator, an infinitude of worlds president (rnst before his resignation illustrations by bright-field, dark-

A bas never been written, and, was a natural result of God’s from his chair in protest at the col- field, and high-resolution lattice-

e author of this study points omnipotence rather than a limitation lege’s refusal to appoint a well- fringe images, but, disappointingly,

o»t
(
has generally been passed over upon it. Kant’s world - in the mod- known Unitarian to the chart of there is but one solitary electron

b» scholars as scarcely worthy of » lcd *md more explidt version put mental philosophy and logic; a Tefos- micrograph. Although tne author

serious attention. Yet, it is clear that forward by Laplace - which was the al thought to be because of his reli- does provide several examples of X-

fa question exercised the minds of progenitor of today’s - “was one in gious beliefs and so contrary to the iay topography, a subject with which

some of the best modern phllo- which the existence of extraterrestial secular character of the college). he Is well acquainted, his demonstra-

n»her$ and scientists including Bru- rational beings was of utmost signifi- Logic and probability begin to en- tion of dislocations in strained crys-

DO, Kepler, Descartes, Huygens and cance”, as Dick concludes. He has ter the letters and at the same time tals and hence the manifestation, of

Kant.
' shown, quite convincingly, that such Boole seeks support for his applica- dynamical scattering is inadequate.

Hie problem began with the spe-- a world was pot the preserve of tion in Ireland. Cork at first seems Another salient feature is the de-

ntations of the ancient atomists. crackpots of earlier centuries, but “very comfortable". "At present ev- ferment of classical concepts of crys-

Epicurus held there to be “infinite captured the very best minds. erything sfcems.to promise harmony, tallograpliy, such as symmetry and

History and Theory of the Morgan’s neutron-diffraction, together

A has never been written, and,

e author of this study points

cut, has generally been passed over

by scholars as scarcely worthy of
strums attention. Yet, it is dear that

(If question exercised the minds of
sane of the best modern philo-

sophers sod scientists including Bru-
no, Kepler, Descartes, Huygens and
Kml,

The problem began with the spe->

ctations of the ancient atomists.
Epicurus held there to be “infinite

raids, both like and unlike this

raid of ours", while Aristotle
ugued bluntly - and with better
empirical evidence - that our world
h unique. During the Middle Ages
Je latter view dominated, though
ran time to time the more unortho-
dox tiew reared its head before
otagjWiected.

Jwh^sfteosvery of a wider range

Wir;
am .Nuhtra, .but also works of

Plutarch and Lucian, speculations on
«lrat«rrestrial worlds and the life

thereon increased. Figures such as

Nicholas of Cusa in the fifteenth

rentary and, in a far bolder and
nore dogmatic way, Giordano Bruno
® the sixteenth century speculated
“out ah

; infinitely extending uni-

wra with ample worla to fill It.

The final year of the Bixteonth con-

omnipotence rather than a limitation

upon it. Kant’s world - in the mod-
ified and more explicit version put

forward by Laplace - which was the
I. inSuitor of today's - “was one in gious beliefs and so contrary to the

the existence of extraterrestial secular character of the college),

rational beings was of utmost signifi- Logic and probability begin to en-

cance”, as Dick concludes. He has ter the letters and at the same time

shown, quite convincingly, that such Boole seeks support for his applica-

a world was pot the preserve of tion in Ireland. Cork at first seems

crackpots of earlier centuries, but “very comfortable". "At present ev-

captured the very best minds. erything sS'ems .to promise harmony,

in summary, he has provided us I have met with nothing tike intoler-
captured the very best minds. erything sS'ems .to promise harmony, tallograpliy, such as symmetry and

in summary, he has provided us I have met with nothing like intoler- space groups, until chapter five,

with a useful and readable survey of ance among the Roman Catholics where they are introduced merely as

a neglected problem of intellectual with whom 1 have conversed." But adjuncts to structure analysis.
> i .1 I * . , 1.

1

L D_l_ In nnlrinn nhnnt ill, I- lL:. J nlln.i. Haaoln.
history, which is a legitimate heir to

the methods of studying history initi-

ated more than a half century ago by

A. O. Lovejoy.

Charles Schmitt ,

Charles Schmitt is Lecturer at the frar-

History’s

last seal

Small-angfe scattering is also not
riven adequate

.
treatment. Schultz

does point out that, since small-angle

scattering originates from density dif-

ferences, a particulate system can
scatter in a similar manner to a
porous system, but that is all. This is

a pity because there are many porous
materials (for example, carbons)

which have received considerable

attention recently. In addition, there

are many possibilities for - showing
the student, by means of electron

micrographs, exactly what structural

organizations give rise to small-angle

scattering, but . these have been neg-

lected.

Among some good points, many
diverse mathematical proofs assem-

bled together for the first time; the

illustrations, including examples from
recent research publications, are ex-

cellent; and there arc several im-
aginative examples at the end of

i
each chapter, together with a good

[
bibliography. Nevertheless, the over-
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MICHAELW APPLE
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Unfversity of Wisconsin - Madison .
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Appointments

Universities

Bath
Lecturers: R- E. Dnrey (engineering)-. Dr M. S.

Silver (management).

Birmingham
Registrar: Mrs Anne Hutton

Esse* .. ~
Lecturers: Dr J. L. Frank (economics); M. C.

Henson and L. A. Spawlc (eompulor science).

Deans: Professor I Promunan (maincmBUcal

studies); Professor T. R. 0. Oray (science and

engineering). Deans: Dr H. Newby fcanipara-

live studies); P. Frank (social studies); Profes-

sor A. D. Yales (law).

Reader: Conferment of the lllfc: Dr R. N.

Qciki (noli lies); Dr M. Goidsiem (malhem oHeal

stnllslics); Dr II. A. Lloyd (history).

Leeds
. , _ „ _

Reader: Confcrmcm of the lillc: Dr H. B.

Goiischalk (classics); Dr C. E. Chnllls (his-

D ' V°™« <R"«

Bristol

The following have been awarded honorary

degrees:

DSei Lord Rower, rector of Imperial College.

London. _ . , „ . . .

DSc (Eng.): Viscount Caldecoic of Bristol

chairman of Della Metal Company and presi-

dent of ihe Fellowship of Engineering.

D Ulti Dr A. J- P- Kenny. Master ofaster of Balliol

College. Oxford. Mr Anthony Powell, author.

LLDi Sir Hugh Springer, former secretory

general. Association of Commonwealth Univer-

MA;
S

'

Councillor R. W. Wall, leader of the

Conservative Group, Brislol District Council

and transport historian.

Royal College of Art

The following have been awarded honorary

doctorates:- _ .

Mr Roberro Burlc Marx. Mr Michael Cardcw.

Elisabeth Frink. Ponius Hultcn. Raymond
Loewy.

tore); Dr D. Greig (pliyjlcs):

Andersen and Dr p. O. F.

(pathology).

Manchester . . ,

Pro- vice-chancellor: Professor K. M. Eniwisilc.

Title c<f professsor emeritus has been conferred

upon llie following: Professor D. G. Austin

(government); Professor K. W. BugnalL (in-

organic chemistry); Professor W. t Brice

(South-West Asirtn Cultural Geography): Pro-

fessor Ronald Cooper (electrical engineering);

Professor C. R Illingworth (applied mnUicma-

riC5); Professor D. S. Jackson (medical blochc--

mJsiry); Professor R. E. Keller (Henry Simon

S
ofcssor of Gcrmnn language and medieval

erman iiteraiurc); Professor J. Party Lewis

(economics of regions and towns); Professor

T. O. Ling (comparative religion); Professor

Frank Musatotre (Surah Fielucn professor of

education): Professor A. E. Musson (economic

history); Professor G. S- Nixon (conservative

dentistry); Professor Herbert Ramsdcn (Spanish

language and lilcmlure); Professor william

Ruthwell (French language and medteva

French Utctoture); Professor P. W. Rowe (soil

mcdianics) ;
Professor Harold Schnicdcn (Leech

professor of phnrmaeology, Materia Medina and

therapoulics); Professor H. A Skinner (physical

chemistry); Professor F. E. Sutcliffe (classical

French Jiicraiurel ;
Professor Stanley Thomas

(Brockenhurv professor of physiology »: Profes-

sor P. M- Worslcv (sociology).

Lecturers: John Wagslalf (oncology): E. W.
Bcnbow. A. H. J. Freeman, J. D. Rutherford

(ptthology).
1

,

liyfw-wKi^

tfft

"The Decline of Shipbuilding on the Thames ,

a special lecture is to be delivered by Rofcnor

Sidney Pollard, professor of economic history at

Ihe Liniverslly of Bielefeld in association with

the Worshipful Company of Shipwrightscxhlbi-

tion "200 Yeats of Shipping Along the Thames

at the Museum of London on July 28 at 6JOpm

in the lecture theatre. The exhibition runs from

July 23 until October 17.
)

• • •

The American experience of community cdura-

tlon Is to be discussed at a working residential

conference 10 be held at the the Hotel Thayer.

New York State. USA from August 17-25. The

conference will examine the USA experience in

community colleges and relate It to the UK.

UK contributors Include Mr Christopher Price

MP, Mr Gerald Fowler, director of the North

East London Polytechnic, Mr Malcolm Lee.

president of tho National Association of

Fee- £50. Details from Mr C. Milner, secretary.

NELP, Romford Road, London E15 4LZ.

• •

-Better Journals for the Library Profession" a

seminar 10 examine editorial practices from

conception to the printed page is to be held

from August 30-31 at McGill University, Mon-

treal Canada. The seminar is organized by the

Internationa] Federation of Library Associa-

tions and Institutions: Round Table of Editors

or Library Journals. Among the topics to bo

discussed are: the purpose and goal of profes-

sional Journals; the formulation of editorial

policy; how to find and reject contributors;

making up, printing nnd olhor means of repro-

duction. Details from Mr D. Borchardl, PO
Box 9 North Balwyn, Victoria 3104, Australia.

m m 9

The University of Stirling is to offer a counc on

"Tracing Your Ancestois" from August -8 to

September 4. Dr J. M. Lloyd of the umvenity s

department of education will offer four sessions

on methods of working from home, scrutinizing

records at New Register House, tho Scottish

Record Office in Edinburgh and Public Record

Office in London and utilizing library and folk

museums. Intending participants are asked Jo

prepare by collecting family photographs, birth,

marriage and death certificates and 10 interview

relatives and friends about the extent of their

family. Details from Dr J. M. Lloyd, Stirling

University.

Copies of Higher Education: Finding You W«
by David Dixon, published Ibsi war by i£
Department of Education and Science are nil
available. The booklet outlines simply the m.
tlon available. It contains advice, Iku of &>,
and dont's, describes the different types o(
courses available and the difiereat types d
institutions where lhoy can be taken, There m
sections on how to apply for a course ud
emergency procedures It exam results art ft.
appointing. HMSO, 50p.

The Stand
velopment

Conference on Educational De-
rviccs In Polytechnics and the

conference on implementing the Dm rrorcs-

sional and Commordal updating Scheme
PICKLIP) to discuss the resource and staff

levelnpmcnl Implications for polytechnics, at

Wolvcrhumpron Polytechnic on November 18-

IV. 7 Ik- conference is calling for caw similes of

and developments In

Tuiorlng, the guidance and counselling rob of

the tutor in vocational preparation by John C.

Miller of the National Institute for Carcm
Education and Counselling is the mull of mil
commissioned by the Further Education Unit to

support the curricular themes susguted u
essential Ip vocational preparation. Ins nnuil

Is aimed at staff developers as well 11 it count

tutors and subject tutors. Available from tfaa

Further Education Unit, Elizabeth Howe, Yak
Road, London SE1.

Stockholm Plus Ten - Promises. Promisu? Jht

Decade since the 1972 UN Environment Cod*
ence by Robin Clarke and Lloyd TfanbeiUt

looks at how many of the 109 lecoannendafora

adopted by 1 13 nations at the conference bare

been implemented and what progress there bn

been on 12 key Issues such as arid rare led

carbon dioxide, deforestation and oil at kz »]

heavy metals and DDT. (Available from Ear-

thscan, 10 Percy Streol, London W1P DDR,

£2.50.

Resources for Multicultural Education; as too

duction by Gillian Klein is a 64-page leacta

Sde to the range of available resource* re-

ant to multicultural education.

some curriculum materials, and sbo oScIish

of organization and research projects mpnfd-

ale to multicultural education and docusaa

some local authority support sentoi, (|*b-

lished for the Schools Council by Loup
Resources Unit, 33-35 Tanner Row, Yoi.

£1.95.)

• * •

Last year the Social Research Associate* rafc

a vital contribution to the debate »mj|
the protection of Individual's privacy n Kbw
to data held In computer Danki Km «
conference proceedings are avaUabte te »
Protection and Privacy edited by CbidaP-

Raab, senior lecturer at Edinburgh udre^

The conference covered crudal [»»*»"
the dangcra to the public In the

storage and use of information Kir
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTTSEMEINrrS

TheTimes HigherEducation
Appointments

To place advertisements write to or telephone:

The Advertisement Manager,
The Times Higher Education Supplement,

P. O. Box 7, 200 Gray’B Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ.
Tel: 01-837 1234. Telex 264971

Copy deadlines;

Classified Display:

Friday in the week prior to publication 1

Classified Linage:

Monday 10.00 am in the
i

week of publication I

Universities

Fellowships
Research and
Studentships

Polytechnics

Colleges of
Higher Education

Colleges with
Teacher Education

Colleges and
Institutes of Technology

Technical Colleges

Colleges of
Further Education

Colleges and
Departments of Art

Administration

Overseas
Adult Education

Librarians

General Vacancies
Industry and Commerce

Other classifications

Exhibitions

Awards
Conferences and Seminars

Courses

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE AT NEW PALTZ
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS
COMPUTER HARDWARE
COMPUTER SCIENCE

uunipieia a rn.u or equivalent degree m mysics, uomputer
Science, Electrical Engineering, or Mathematics. Persona with
university teaching experience are encouraged to apply.

The Collage at New Paltz Is a constituent part ol The Slate
University of New York, haB a student population of about 7,200,
and grants both baccalaureale.and masters degrees. It Ib Located
75 mllea north of New York City in a region known for its natural
beauty and abundant-cultural and reoraallonal facilities. IBM has
several major Installations In the area.

Personal Interviews will ba conducted In England during Uie leal

weeks of August. Persons Interested should send curriculum
vltee and the names of three refereeB to:

Professor Richard P- Veghte, Chairman'-
.C '!';;Qedartfrieo^m*w «iiJr-
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For Sale and Wanted
Holidays and
Accommodation

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR HIGHER EDLCATION DUBLIN

Applications are Invited lor the position ol:

Head of Mechanical Engineering
This Is a prDfessorial-equlvglentappDlntrTWit.

The Institute currently oilers a range ol undergraduate programmes in

Science. Business, Communications, Languages and Electronic

Enalneerinn.

The successful candidate will have a mapr role lo playm the associated

academic and physical planning and development. Including course
developmentana research.

Candidates should be watt qualllMacadunuaUy. (hey should have

Dopartmeritof

ArtpUcatlonsars JnWted fof

LecWreahlp In Mgh and

Continental History dnoa thj

mld-rrtheteenth-
’ oertunf to

commence on. 1

1982 or as soon as possune

thereafter. Hie Initial salary

will be • within the range

£8.070-£7.700 per annum,

depending on ege, qualifica-

tions and experience.

Further particulars, may be

obtained from Mrs. E- C. p-

Seare. Staffing Departmam,

The ' Unlveralty, .
HlghfieW,

Southampton, S09 6NH to

whom appHcattona 17

copies) should Be sent by B

August. 1982 quoting refer-

ence number 2507/1-

SS&'iKGg''
eraUy to be under 35 years

of age).

law tutorial
assistant

(fixed term, one yaw)
Constitutional and

Administrative Law .

Lecturer
(under revlsw)
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JOHANNESBURG

ORADUATE SCHOOL OK
ADMINIBTHATION

AnnllCBtionB are ,
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from (Minianil suitably flud -
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J

Builnen Balonces. rMnrtlBJJ
or sex. race. _ colour or

Bars ?h.
Bl
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H.ESp5nS!BILITIES in

Ideally. appHcanw ahould
have: a doctoral daorea in

hls/nar diaolpllna: teaching
and raecarcli
two or more of
Ino field! : oroontMttanal be-
hav lour, orflsniutlon dosion
and development, pereonnai

ssaarrf-inff'iauig
-a

“SSSfc
oroanUoilona

riutlei attached to title

post will Include: teertilno In

Ilia HDPM and a variety of
exacullvo mid

ss&sbbt jrHasaraarJs.

t«cshmeh JSKWj
qunimcutlon* and e*nori-

«SSio%iSI"p.5K
,,ffr-

a
ni'§i

appro! . I

A ISVt% non-ponslonaUle
allowprice b payable on the
aalery notch. An annual aar-
vice bonus In accordance
with astatine fi2

v“X?J2W»regulation! 10 bH° •JPWPi?
and taJcee tho fonn of 93%
of one month a eelarv. A
limited amount of prlvele
work la permitted.

ob{2K^n^n^Kn“M
ffii

QUn0
Olr7ct^!
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/KUn7
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OffIco, UnlwaWy of tha
Wltwatersrond , 1 Jen smuts
Avenue. JolmnneeburB BDOI.
orrico, uniwarey wi «-
Wltwatersrand, 1 Jen smuts
Avenue, JolmnneeburB 2001.
with whom applications
should be. lodged not later
Ihaii 31 Auouet 1988. Hi

NEW ZEALAND
MASSBV UNIVERSITY

Palnioroton North,

LECTURER/SBN IOR
LECTURBR IN JPLAN

T

PATHOLOGY
Applications era invited

for the ebovo position In

tho Department of HortI-

culture and Plnnt YfMltn-

Mein responsibilities
will be thB teaching of

C
ilant purliaioo]' and/or on-
aiiiDion) to ctuiiree and dl-

zjlofiiu ronraoH wftnln tnr
Kncii tv of Awrleintiiral
and Horticultural Stl-
n races

Praforenca will ho given
to applicants with post-
graduate

. .
hub I If I?o»lon

PXp.tiA NtoW.&tjINBA
.THE lJNlVERBlTV qp :

Aprilicatiops are' ih

fli

' Chancel

ton and

former

<me Comhnii

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OF

MBI,TKSitTA“v

«Msi!csa ,a^iri4,

i:!f»j

if;;i
,

cV
,
oVF.

1

c
n
.
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r"r'.

,

m
,

".v^
ably ouBllfled persons who
era Interested In a career
in university flnenclal
administration and who
aro member! of e tecoH-
nlaed accountancy or
equivalent body or who
possess a university do-
grae in sn appropriate
field.

Annual salary (uper-
'h
/SI 7,380 by B polnta.

?£1 —HKS 10 .S0 f&roitl.
Start Ino aalery will depend
on auollf lestIona and ok-
perlenco.

At current ratea, aalar-
|BB will not

fiifSSfc
1

15 % of grosa Incoma.
Housing bansflla at * ren-
tal of

U 7V** pf Urv.
children's educallan al-
lowances, leave and
medlml benefits ere pro-
vided-

Further particulars end
application forme may be
obtained from the Associa-
tion of Commonwealth
Universities lApply I. S6
Gordon Square, London
W Cl H OPF, or from the
Appoint monta unit.
Secretary's Office. uni*
varsity Of Han8
Hong Kong.,

,
Th"

dale for applications la 31
August 1PB2. H ‘_

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
U'&,CHNO
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P

de£^I,
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g
OF

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER AND

Pit INC!PAL/SENI OftTECHNICA

L

SURlTfc^nNO <2 Postal

The Department of Sur-
veying orfero underqreau-
ate studies to depree level
In aurvaylng, oertoprephy
and lend management, and
to diploma level In survey
drafting and surveying.

AppUcaiila should poa-
seea appropriate depree
qua I If Icetlone together
with not lose than four
years of professional on-
parlenre.

Applicants with profes-
sional Qualifications end
as tensive technical experi-
ence would be considered
for appointment at tne
Seulor/Prlnclpal Technical
Instructor level.

Salary: Lecturer
.

1/
Senior Technical Instruc-
tor f- K 14.980. Lecturer
ll.*Son<o,-

.
Technical *n -

HKrUCtor II — K16.03O.
Sun I or Lecturer/Principal
Tuchiiirnl Instructor —•

K 1 8,680 |K7— 5to. 0.7029

r
pproi). Appulntmout
ev el will depend upon

I ErTURERi DEPART
WENT OF HISTOBV. Ap
pileants should be quol
fried to teecli one or his
lory of Bclonca snfl T!Cj

X
0
rSS?rc

:

.n»
H,

'.o
ry

the°! iKS

SinfflPtf* «p«3-go
a f DDBiaradua to rosoorch
and 'teaching of MA courae
work.

Salary Bcole: fto be re-
viewed)

Lecturer: TT129.7B4 —
43.753 pas AMfttant Lao-
turer: TT*24.1 5ft -
36.484 Pn * C1
TTB4.144BL
F8SU. Unfurnished

accommodation or houainp
a] Iowa nee. Family P**-
snae'a. Study end Travel
Grant. AP Pl[ca 1 1on forrai
(2 copies), should be sent
ea soon aa l!l?
Secretary. Unlverelty of
the West Indian, St Augus-
tine. Trinidad.

Apllcanla resident In the
UK should also send 1

copy to the Overseen Edu-
cational Appointments De-
partment. The British
Council. 90/91 Tottenham
Court Hoed. London W1P
0DT. quoting reference
U 194/82. Further details
and application forms ere
available from either
address. M

1

TRINIDAD
UN ‘«.

E
E
R
5|

,Wd,?&THE

civil Englnerlng- The
i
»uc-

easeful epllcanta should
have a spaclallat, know-hHVB B IDBCiaiiai
ledge or %oll Mechanics
end* Foundations.
s Ionaf eaperlenee Is eaeen

-

ti'al . The eppoln tea will be
required to teach under-
graduate courses and con-
duct research In ona or
more of* soli mechanics)
foundatons: Bite inveattsa-
tlons.

salary Scale funder re-
view)

Lecturer: TT52B.784 —
43.732 pe: Aaalstant Lec-

turer: TTS24 130 -
26.484 pe **»
TTS4.144BI.

fssu. Unrurnlaltad
accommodation or housing
allowance. Family P“"
sages. Study end Travel
Grant. Anpi«“tlgn rorma

i; ssfVi sagATS
tlna, Trinidad.

Applicants rosldsnt In
tho IMI should also wnd 1

vuny to Eiifi O verseas Edu

-

rational Appointments Ije-

E
u r tin on I, The nrltloh
ounrli. 90/91 Tottenham

Court Road, London W1P
' 0DT . quo tlna reforenoe

new guinea

Si

%
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AUSTRALIA

Applications are Invited for

the following posts tor

which applications c ose on

the dates shown. SALARIES
(unless otherwise stated)

_ire as follows: Reader

A$37,071 ;
Senior Lecturer

A$2B 1127-A$32,702; Lec-

turer A$201
963-

j

MJ,MS!
Senior Tutor AS1}W-
A$20,699; Tutor A*14,900-

AS17.S42.
Further details and appUn-
Hon procedure may be

obtained from The Associa-

tion of Commonwealth Unl-

verattlea (ApptaJ.MGordon
Square, Lonaon WC1H OPF,

unless otherwise stated.

JamesCook University of

North Queensland

LECTURER IN CIVIL

ENGINEERINQ (WIND

ENGINEERING)
The appolsliaent willbo fora

limlleaienn until 31 December

1984. The appointee wfflbo

required to asilst in activities of the

DepartmentofOvil and Systems

Engineering, which include

directingana undertaking research

on windeffeclion buildings in the

University*! boundniy layerwind

tunnel and teaching structural

endnuring and related subjects.
Applicantsmint havean honours

degree in engineering and

lo potigrsduue kjvel'Ai. ,

aOBSsaeassr

discipline, or Bgoodqualiflcailon

in another discipline combined

with a substanifal Interest in Idw-

relaied mailers. Relevant

professional experience and

tertiary leaching experience will

alsobe taken into account and inc

successful applicaniwillbc

required for iliocommencemcni ot

the 1983 academic year. 21 August

1982.

The University of Sydney

LECTURER IN SOCIAL
ANTHROPOLOGY

t Applications aro invited for a

Lectureship in Pacific Dasin

studies. Applicanlsshould have

knowledgeof traditional

sociocultural systems and also oi

Issues of decolonisation and

postcolonial national development

.

The position is expected to be filled

by a probationary appointment of

three years, capable of loading to

tenure bul if all the University s

requirements Tor tenure are

deemed lo besatisfaciorlly meit

,

tenure may be granted nt the linio

of appointment .The University

reserves the right not to proceed

with any appointment for Qnancial

or other reasons. J1 August 1982.

The Australian National

LECTURER DEPARTMENT
OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

FacultyofArts
Applications are invited from

suitably qualified persons for this

positionwhich the University

hopesto fill, subject to funds being

available.The successful applicant

willbe B political scientist with

specialist teachingand research

lntere«ti in one. or preferably

more, ofthe following areas:

appropriateresearch and/or

professionalexperience. 27August

1982.

University ol Queensland

READER/SENIOR
LECTURER/LECTURER IN

DEPARTMENTOF
COMMERCE
Applicanlsshould have ahigher

degrceln finance, appropriate

teaching and professional

exparlance,andbe interested In

teachingand conducting research

in finance. Applicants fir a

position ofReadcr/Snr.Lect.
should hold a Ph.D. andbe capable

nrencouragingand directing

higherdegree research infinance.

16August198Z

.

_•

to take responsibility for tho
phoneticsand phonology
awuponentof tho Department's
linguistici courses from first-year
to postgraduate level*An ability lo

advantage. Candidatesritoqld have

:

goodaeademkqualificfltlons, •
•

.phonetic* and axperioBCoin the
whemng ofphono tie skills.

:

Tho
ftppofnunent Is for aperiod of four
ywn.3t August 1982.

ilaTrot* University,
.Ktolboums ; 5

.

-

SaSMSSL
The Legal Studies Dopartmenl
toTtru pertofthe Schr»| ofSocial

poUuod theory. The post involves

undergraduate teaching and
graduate research supervision. It is

hoped that the successful applicant

willbe able to lakeup theposition

beforecommencementofthe 1983
academic year.

Appointment will be for4 years in

the first Instance with the

possibility of reappointment . after

review, to retiring age.

Reasonable appointmentexpenses

are paid. Superannuation benefits

are available for applicantswho are

eligible recontribute. The
University reserves 1ho right not to

make an appointment or lomake
an appointment by invitation at any

lime. 20August 1982.

The University of Adelaide

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN

CONSERVATIVE

1983 orsuch earlier lime osmaybe
- mutuallyagreeable.

. TTwappcrfnleewifl be Involved In
undereradualepud postgraduate
fogquog In ilmploand complex
.gonservadve dentistry and

; endodontic*, •
-

: rar&:r''di"

«n»clure are avaliable rrom the

S2TRCdCpWnW
1notossorl. Brown.

S“?P|‘“A«930denui loading

dental qualiOcnllon.3$kpten!bcr

TUTORINTHE
gEPARTMENTOF
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING (T1435)
To teach hi tutorials and

gaasaasa
f^sissr'honours degree or be abloto

provide equivalent evidenceol
research ability.

The position lg available tram10
March 1983 forthTeeloslxyean
dependingon qualifkatiotu and
experience. 15Septemberl982.

Further Information about the

general conditionsofappointment
may be obtained from The
Personnel Managerofthe
University.

Applications, In duplicate, giving

full personal particulars (toeludlng
dtizcnshlp), detailsofacadeutio
quBlificatlons and names and
addressesof twoor three referees

should reachThe Personnel

ManagerofThe Unlverelty of

Adelaide
,
OPOBox 498.

Adelaide , South Australia 5001

,

not later than thedoting dales

Indicated.

Monash Unlverelty, Melbourne

FIXED-TERM LECTURER
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
Faoulty ofEducation
An ajpodnlmcnt of3 years (with
possible extension to 5) to leach

and supervise researchin oneor
both tho following fields: reading

and learning disabilities , motor
development and physical

disabilities. The lecturer will sho
supervise school and clinicbased

practice. Applicants should posses

a higherdegree in speda]
education , education, educational

psychologyorclinical psychology.

Experience In school systemsand

in the supervision of Haberdegree
studentswould be an adventsp . 1

September 1982.

FIXED-TERM LECTURER

IN SCIENCE EDUCATION

OR ENGLISH EDUCATION
Faculty of Eduoatlon
An appointment of3 to5yeirs will

bemade early in 1983eltiusrln

Science Education or in Eoglhh/

Language Arts.with rcspontlWiity

in the Diplomalu Educationawns
eitherforBiolow or Cherahlrjr
Method, ot far English Mftfiod

and Language Acres* lie

Curriculum,The appomieewiH

also be involved In teaching at

B.Ed. and master’s coursewotk

level;The ability to supervise

rose arch degree itude als would be

an advantage, as would the ability

to contribute to a program in

Health and Human Relatiooito
;

begin In 1983. 7September1X2

FIXED-TERM LECTURER

IN EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY
Faculty of Education

An appointment of3 yesn (with iBlecxtentionwS.Diina
e teaching at all levebdos

applicants with cxmirt kiwwifcdgt
fn differentia] psycholwyawl

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS-,

OIL FROM COAL
.

Department ofChemistry
Two posilions forondneenor
Kicntlststo research inlo tireme of

synthesis gas for liquofactionoflow

rank coals. The appointmenls<
•

funded as part ofa major
collaborative research programme,
being undertaken byPmessor w.
R. Jackson and DrF.F.Larldni -

wilhBPwillpbtentiaUybeforti 1 -

Icost 2 years, At least an Hoocmn
.

.

uA degree or equivalent In

Chemistry, Chemical Engineering

or Physics required; however;
furtherhigher degree lrainingw
wperiencepreferred. Salary:

As! 6,493-421,904 da. •

Applications includirig Ref. No. .

4 1063, quBlifinatIons ,
experience

and2 referees to the Reg •

Monash Unlvurslty, CJayton, Vk-
3168 Australia.jvithBtXfiy tothe

AsRocl^tionofCommonwetilb.
Universities (ApptsL 36 Oonfoo

•'

Square, London WCJ
appoiMount iMll be madeearikrlf -

suitable applicants are available, JJ ..

August 1982,
"

• I’
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Universities continued

experience in the useor •
J

I
psychological tests. 7September | | Liefuror

aai*oli tn

isssasn

Polytechnics

ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Arts

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
PAINTING
(Fired term appointment until 35 September 1 884)

B,b 89C<mh1 Bnd third years of the BA Hons

Faculty of Builness and Managomant

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
MANPOWERSTUDIES
(Fixed term appointment until 30 September1984)

I5lL!£^
t

£
n^t0 a equate with sUmtantlsl managerial

rntperjance in Personnel Management or a related field. -

Wahe wHl be everted to leach (mainly Training and Development) to amob range of etudents on courses ranging from the PoBtoraduate

ZX&SJ6™"* ManaSement 10 MSo in Bualnafla and

LECTURER II ORGANISATION
STUDIES (One year Appointment)

.

Thejmraonappointed will be required to teach Organisation Theory
areifor Burinaas Mannument on degree, profsaelonal and other
coursee whhln the Srttool and aa required throughout the Polytechnic.
Candldalea should have academic and/or professional qualHteatkms In
one or more Of the foBowing areas: Business Administration, the
Sociology ol Organteaton. Bahavlour in OrganIsaUon and Organisation
Development.

Faculty of Social and Health Sciences,

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
SPEECH THERAPY
(Fixed term appointment until 30 September1984}

Sits should hold a professional qualification recogniead by tin
of Speech Therapists and have a good clinical experience in
iguage pathology and therapy.

Research or leaching at undergraduate level or a graduate quaWcaHon
would be additional recommendations.

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
Borough Road, London SE1

FACULTY OF EDUCATION,
HUMAN AND SOCIAL STUDIES

Department of Home Economics and
Consumer Studies

Head of Department
GRADE IV (Ref. HE11)

Applications are Invited for this post which Is to be Riled
as soon as possible.

The Department Is primarily concerned with a full-time
BEd Home Economics for SecondaryTeachers and anew
BSc Food Textiles and Consumer StudlSB which Is
commencing in September 1B82.

The person appointed will be expected to develop the
Department’s contribution In both these areas, and give
academic leadership In fostering the development of staff,
and both the quality and range of work In the Department.

AppRcatfons are therefore FnvHed within a range of
academic expertise but applicants will need to have a
proven record In academic leadership, Gouree
development and research. While experience of Home
Economics In the context of teacher education and of the

the social and industrial aspects of Consumer Studies
within the Department.

Salary will ba In the range £13,491—£15.117 p.a plus
£759 London Allowance.

Further partEcu laraand applicationformsare
available from the Staff ing Office

(telephone 01-9288909, extension 235SI
Completed applicationformsto bereturnedno later

than6th August, 1DB2
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Polytechnics

continued

teebblde
POLYTECHNIC

""WHHiP OF

Applications are

SIrl- A“.T..."n
r
.^ col:

aur/Do4lDn IntorfucB.

Ann m PhD cvndldBto with q

rOH»S
EKp’gSpS
SFmoL““0.n„..:l5 „ °In«UA"i'

^P-ahafeSi P-

|Lr mAVvIjJt® tHr«cllona^

and ••ir-moHvailnB.
T»*« ?»' «"*Mb

tnd thS

Colleges of Art

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL

Mnstiimk
CANTERBUBYCOUBOE

SCHOOLOFORAPHIC

LECTURBR8
II
g
ORAPH.C

The poll win ow !«

amikjiaiK
I\Vfa?“ B*t«n*»on il,J ‘

iSSS0*®

Fellowships

GLASGOW
UNIVERSITY OF

DEPARTMENT op music

FElE8#1R»moN
roAn?llI

CSS?flm.°7aH»|
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,C,‘o^"-r
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pontble Mtanslon for a

thl^0
yBar

-uP-nd w«. *>»

taochlns or eompoiltl®? In

shoo porformancoa “>

S, ^'-aaiaffiK-'
would bs an rtdvmitWB*

Tlin Unlvarall*- wHI faclll-

i?*
U
p«fo relino

|ga ^Vgr^.
.
Blew*-quota RoPjv'l

skm
bo R'l ndvanlaoo*

E>lpU>mil/SIAD
*0

yalldotod

course.

5SSi
d
io £sr5£fc.Si

Courses

LONDON-«S" OF

C^Ca^VefiSSL.

school toucher*.

rhfl Loiirso w ill b<^Jln oil

StF-iAW atwodanci!

M-J^SEr.SS "tho

Autumn and .
Spring tarmu.

- i'. 1 '-1?

i .;-.pj. !.|.

#: '$&

Administration

administrative assistant
;•'. tP«flWMlon» (rpo^ntiwh) ' >••

;

^ Following Iho prornottin brtheaurorit posHwlder. d
suoottsqr la *>ugM qs

;

1he Hedd of the wait dealing With
regwafton of #hidenta and conferment of CNAA awards
Applicants bhoiM bit -well .qualified academically, and
possess . considerable appropriate

.
experience in

;
academia admWrtxirton,

;

:

,

•'

The salary on Qppclpfment Will be WHWn the! scale
S7

r
689-£11,007 pa Inoludlng London W^ghtog. ;;

£7
r
689-£l1,007 pa fnbludlng London W^ghifrig. v

Further details may be obtained from: £
Assistant Secretary (Personnel), CNAA
344/354 Gray’S Inn. Road, London WC1X 88P. Tel: 01-279
4411. Closing ddfe fOr recelpt of applications: 1 August
4 OR.9 1 *

1982. .

/ A'iccstcrshm

UNIVERSITY
ADMISSIONS CONSULTANT

LONDON
PITY OF LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

Application* »ra

3S3H5LL* c,“
.

-acpsjg-JS
"KJXi.ata “ piiraMionul
SSSfflRT^lon «S«d bB

advaniagooua.

Tho "“ccBSBrul aPgll“g!

^TsrS? w#“w
a
sss

iFk^To hear particularly

service of ILEA.

cifJBl
raliV£7 '6' 4̂ °

ETSBP.a. >

-isS'S^
SSssJulwc

NORTH
STAFFORDSHIRE

STAFFORD
ASB,f55aM?™Ea

¥A"Y

Applications arc invltad

commlttaea.

Tha aaiactora are look-

Ing for aomeona wltn a

degree or oqulvn^nt au»Jd2®^ yemra ‘VSk-thM
* drnirilatratlve experience.

Salary: £7871 - £8733

AU “5*,,
i£“

n
t

t
“lt"a"“

1

the

Sa^t la
0
daalrabla

V
‘for

^b-^'-^SSoropriata
Trade Onion.

Application forma and

av.teft;5a

SSi:
Cloalna data: asth July

IBflZ.
1,1 1

Research and studentships

Applications are Invited for posts as

Research Assistants
commencing Autumn 1 082, 10 workan the following topics:

AA/03)

TUbolofl|j: Trtbolcg^cal
aapects °f ptelon motton In 'ntemal oombuation

tasssesar^z
from the PersonalOfficer
PtKHonPclyiiHhnk} ^

PRESTON
Cf08Jng dMB;23rdJuly1082 r

DERBY LONSDALE COLLEGE
' OF HIQHER EDUCATION

$Etei>rr

Required aa soon 1 as poastole. CONSULTANT on l/nhrttstty I /

Admissions for Sixth form studente and tutors throughout the
County. Abpfleanla should normally have sixth form or
undargraduete level leaching experience.

.
,

; !

Further particulars ($AE) from the Director ol etfucstoi,
'Jjiclutttion Department Coi/qty .Qteoftok?, Lsknafer LB3

Abpty (no fomts) wltih narpos and addresMi of two
Isfamiby laih Awg^at ^ "

•;.°v

EUUAL nPPOniUMITItSPGLICV Apslis.ilini ire wrtlconrelnn snrlj’jly qji' .'lert

ard/orripcricnccJ p'-'c-pli1 riryjitKris rj;c. ditshiiiri'.srt su ;>uriljl tuius.

paisley college

RESEARCH FELLOW
ADDlications are Invited for a research fellowship

SSlally ol two years.beginning 1st September, 1982,

Sh he Department ot Economics and Management

«5 the Centre for Liaison with Industry and

CommerceIT a pro)ect financed by the Scottish

Education Department into Liaison between ScottishK Commerce and Industry. Applicants shouW

Sea good honours degree In an appropriate

dSrtnifoa md preferably a higher degree and/or

fnduSrial experience. A^owledge of cost-benefit

analysis would be advantageous.

Salary: £8,598 rising to £8,922 In the second year.

£SS»“
041—887^1241 “ext. 230), to vyhom completed fonriB

should be returned by ,24th July, -1982.

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC

|
Department of I

Mechanical and I

Production Engineering

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTS
heattransfer

ADOilcaUons sra invited from Hon-

SffSSShm InEngtagngor

Kerned,lb worn-will

Involve a detailed etudy ol

heat exchanger surfaces and will

be conducted In ltelaon

Industrial Company wtw te pre-

pared to enhance the *«>» «
march Assistant eatery by upi to

E500 p a lor tha right r*™"®*®1

Basic Salary EA.3M to ^£3-4.

Further details and application

forma may be obtained from the

Deputy Heed of Parsonnei, Brigh-

ton Polytechnic, Mculsecoomb,

Brighton, BN2 4AT. Closing date

Friday 30 July 1982.

THE OPEN
UNIVERSITY

Applications 'urA IrtVitad
from racant graduates in

. psychology or phyaloa for
tha poi(i of temporary ro<

larati i aMlatant
.
to work

>rbjBDt entitled ''Da-
ng and testing moa-
novloei* attempts to

fadga Of
psychology
uxeful.

35h*..?“t |M Include the
i or
to

TM8NTOF 1

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF

EDUCATION STUDIES
Communication and

Social Skills Project

RESEARCH
FELLOW

£6 ,855—

£

9,330

To worit initially for two yam on

language development and alt

ral undemanding wtthln mmte

countries of Uib EEC. AppSeante

should have a sound academlo

and research baoXground, experi-

ence In the use of awfewhual

media, and be fiuart In EnglsK

French and German.

Further details and appfioa&w

forms from Uib Deputy Head d

Personnel, Brighton Polytechnic,

Mouteeoomb, Brighton BN2 1AT.

Tel*. Brighton 693855. Ext »»
Closing date 8 August.

GLASGOW
THE UNIVERSITY OF

CASS AWARD
HOUSING STUOj^r^•WBr SSRC

1

1

flnancfli'rtu-
dantahlp In hoiuilnn ilMdlw.
Tha award is a <ASS *tu-

dentahip and la pirlly span-
sprad hy alaagow
Council. • Tha" aup^J
candidate will bo wfcwj
by Dunoon MaclanoMi o“ .
UioaTa topic concerned vritfl

tho damnnd lot private l»
a°ouia zivrzjss&g,
ata degree at tha B.l olM»
or above in any of UibjJoJ-
lowing fltibjactai economiMi
human flaaoraphy, plannina
atntiatlca or land economy.

Ennulrlos to Duncan.M“*

University or aiaiiiow^uj

«VHr A>anu01 QIM
BT8

ith a “«

elTY OF
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Colleges ofFurther Education

Inner London Education
Authority I |f(p.

London College |t—s|Dj
of Printing

1— I r
AppVcetlons are tavNad for the following Headship vacandes:

Department of Design
Burnham Grade Vi.

Department of Business Studies
Burnham Grads V

Department of Machine Printing
Burnham Grade IV.

9

Salary scale. On an Inoremental soale within tha ranae of-Sumham Grade IV: £13,491-£is 117
anfle of'

Burnham Grade V: £l4,67ft-£16i305‘
Burnham Grade VI: E16.B07-E1 7,480.

quaUflcattona, training and^erience. For all posts there Is an Inner London AllowaSceof

nanmwfHDWB untcer London College of Printing El

i

and Castle, London, SE1. Tel: 01-735 8484, Ext. 227.

WORCESTER
C01

;

L
Emfc?^,

l

il?
HEn

Ugwick Orova.
w«SHsury

..RR?'l'WorcBitar WR9 tfAJ.

Hereford and Worcoatar
.. County Council

T..ABPO,,,tm8nl orT#«3KB
l
Sfi*3r?.

p ,n

h^WJSSlwia Sf® Invited

Caodldere*

Colleges of

Higher Education

Collegeof St. Mark
& St. John

MODERN EUftOPflW

eF5?Y ti
>

53 to” iC!" Prtnoi-
“omplotad

rate?,11 be rBtur,
v5l

partloipate In teaching Modern

History on the ColiMa's B.A.

Humanities and B.ED. Honoure

programme.

Candidates BhouW hava research

experience and preferably post-

grsduBte quellfcaBora to some

field of late nlnetoonlh or twentieth

centwy European history.

Curriculum vllee and letter of

eppiosUon, Inctedtog thB namw
ana addresses of hre referees,

shotrid be sent as soon as possblD

lo

ColhSiitS'Ms* « Joho'

Dermord Road,
Pfymoutti P»4 8BH.

continued

Western Australian

Institute of Technology

;%:i- TfeNURED APPOINTMENT

SENIOR LECTURER
AUDITING

.Provide leadership in developing the teaching of

^yaterns and EDP Auditing for undergraduate end
1 postgraduate programmes In the School of Ac-

»ttng. Applicants require practical experience

rW Auditing, preferably In public accounting, exper-

'
In data proceBsing and auditing EDP systems.

:
ijd rslevsnt higher degree and tertiary teaching ex-

tJ2®
rJ*jice in accounting and auditing. (Ref 499)

;
M —

-

,n SuplieMa no: Ulr rh*n 30ih JW» ^
5SSB

T
| 0We» ,l .WMtmi Au»ir»la US S««niJ.

OF TECffiVoioGY
^ ilNoTITUTE;

SYDNEY - AUSTRALIA

" ,u™ e,*r"nient or •»» 8,700 students sta^ng

- — —v iMKsuig senior a
faculty of mathematical &COMPUTING SCIENCE
SCHOOL OF COMPUTING SCIENCES
HEAD OF SCHOOL

astsiieu

Ttw. tiu.T aaenca Ey uum Workw labaditoed

A porsui k Daohl qHD a .. .

Opeinilom MwuumeM Pn«iSr)pul?i„* PteMlwUpn Mn—nunl.
WlSta the AEdSJSSSU:
DuincM Admlnitinukm nod PublicttffiScSa

Appllcinl, any oomoh nhljihcr (Icktm
01
'^SJ

** “nxdoreilrBlraiii.
•real in wtleh the School lifivohwPTiB^Ihl^b

doefo,
*J *f

rel In one of ihe
h»ve ewttrthntod to ihalr field of [nifr^iih^i’i.k

eyPcct5d ®ttnppHmn(a *tu
research and will hive had imWcadoni and
renhw mini|nwni level. (Ref^nof),

“ 1tawivement in otgaabdloiii al

PRINCIPAL LECTURER

' D»lomreflno Setaneo). lu taptamairf*,.

* KS*"^ ^ ^ P^HUKkn of research

•ga£eagss35Ba«
FACULTY OF BUSINESS STUDIES
school of business and
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
ASSOCIATE HEAD

S®SSSSIBnBJ2KrS
'

BW-wsSST" "F0™*™"

, raXB9t&£
«Jowlvamonl ]n ot^nUalliwT jWfllflcaai period

SCHOOL OF FINANCE
& ECONOMICS
principal lecturer
IN ECONOMICS

tabatid? espertti*“

METHOD OF APPLICATION
"

—

1— ckaa
- -MSBg

‘ r66" {Strentfi

ix- London WCW 5L2. . i- -

. . . .

, L
Printed iaformadon on (how poafdow andbr fapn*) wnditfom at mpkn^enl k
•nBabM aa mwat from Ike above oddrere. -

•

QuMiiBland IrieUtute o! Technology

Briebane - Australia

DIRECTOR
rh. Council Of tha Ou»«n«land leR.ltun of Tachnoiogy

invitH application! Sfld onqulrt*! lor thf pplIUO" °[ OtfKior.

Tha DIraetor IHh» UMvMt Pilaf gx»cutlva OM>car<^1»

r«poniWt
W

for bcadaimlo and i'

Applicants ihoukl powa», ajSprpprfaia artttemte

'

loru ar*d
ladrnlnl»|Wlly*.»*pof,®r**- .- . j

.

1 '
• mint Burin*** Stud Iff, ' Enolnf«tna*'-*1*“,h

™
'

Law!’lp 1BB2, tha Iphtiiurta hai tow! tnroliyiant of 7JMO

rtudanti. . -
•

j
S/ ^ '.i.V

• Tta po.i.lin'mtrect. . b-rid «H.ry par «nurn
'

JJ^r*vtavl blw Wtotwlat* alltwMCBv .

•' billow.
' _

" V ; ;./...•• 1
•

. I
••

.

,'rafarM ihoukl ba*ddr*M,d W-. . .

\ •'
V-- ; * ,v «i

'
•

'

.

• v.;;-
.

-*: v OwJffreri orCewKW; .
:

•: ,

TMn
.

0lOf/

, .

' o*drjwS^*af

UNIVERSITY OF
i NATAL

PIETERMARITZBURG
Appfloatkuw' are Invited from

euttably quallM pereona
rsgardfesa of sax, reHgton, rara.

afcur or naBonnl origto, lor

eppoMmsni to B» poete of:

LECTURER IN

INDUSTRIAL
PSYCHOLOGY

Regfetration with the 8A:Me<flcal
andTpantal Counofl. In Industrial

Psychology wll be a atroog

regommendatJon.

The salaries win be In the range:

UNIVERSITYOFNATAL
DEPARTMENTOFMUSIC

DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA

Icaboris are Invited from

race, colour or nattonal origin

for appointment to lhfr post of

D63/62

SENIOR LECTURER:. VIOLIN

064/82

LECTURER: JAZZ

(AND MUSIC THEORY),

or MUSIC THEORY

JUNIOR LECTURER: PIANO

dao/afSp***
MUm». Q*M
AUSTRALIA .

ism. '

V
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on’sdiar
Saturday Wednesday
G<« up at 5am to tic at miming !* ..

airport for 7am. Leaving all modesty

aside it is difficult to see wiry the

Facultnd de Cicncias of the Univcrsi-

dad Central de Venezuela shou d

want someone from Aston to hetn

them build up their library. Now if

they wanted to know how to run

down a library. .
. fr

Met at Caracas airport by the ctti-

cient British Council representative

and delighted to find all arrange-

ments in hand. Only 5pm there, so

had to wail another six hours tor

bedtime. Had never wen so iiiuei

traffic in my life hut marveiled at

mterchiingeunility of limes ami laik

ul enforced I raffle discipline.

nf .he Equal Rights Amend- America Today

A SCtbaCfc fOT

women’s
ment and anger that they discovered TT v
many states were not prepared to

accept the inclusion in the constitu- blliUlCu
fSn of the 24 words: “Equality of

rights under the law shall not be p '

denied or abridged by the United I B ,

Stales or any slate on account or i jpWflMfcfa

typical class libraries ot my siuuC .

. ascribct| variously to a -
tfavs and far removed from the post-

sinistcr CCOnomic interests and tacti-

wbt class and concrete structures ^ errQrs 0(1 the par t of the amend-

built by the University Grants Coni-
men,.s supporters. But one fact is

miltec. Drove out to Bello Monte to
unc)llcstionable : the fate °f.

see the library of the biological re- iendmcnt exposed a deep rift in

search station. Small but soliable u perceptions of ‘

stock in a dingy atmosphere w|th few
| womcn in foe country s sophisticated

staff and no information services. B »=—- —»»* -”'H those in its
women ui me . it

metropolitan areas and those in its
:• ’ 7"

unchanging hinterland, Part,cul*r *

the South. A proposition that -

seemed self-evident to opinion lead-
.

_

,-v,

ers in New York took on unacccpt- -

able revolutionary meaning for com-
h.„

inumity leailers lit Arkansas. \WfffTsml

i The fate of the amendment nas r\„. TS#l
implications For women’s studies in Peter D3.V1C1

Thursday

Monday Z
Introduced u* the campus which

fjl,.

seemed to spread in all directions. JUKseeme
Suulei
50-M)

early 1970s. Tliey have been com-

| £* _, plemented by the recent appearance

|aCK SUl of research centres within eminent

universities - such as the Stanford

_«9 C centre for research on women and

3 the centre for research on women at

Wellesley College. A recent study

io identified 28 significant research cen-

'3 tres devoted exclusively to the study

of women.^ • What docs the strange death of

[Cw- VBfc;. the equal rights amendment have to

410 with al * this? The United States

pioneered women’s rights lone

s *
.

jHam before its universities pioneered

women’s studies. Just as the cam-

^BhS paign for the amendment exposed

-’SSH the fragility of women’s rights in the

WBg American hinterland, the coraiog re-

cession in higher education may ex-

• pose a parallel weakness of women’sBb “ V • studies within mainstream disciplines.

; In that case, the rapid and recent

fcjjtr. V-' - to institutionalization of feminist scho-

*'^Tt£s
'

iarship represents a danger as well as

*4%.^ - an opportunity. At worst it could

~ confine women’s studies to a ghetto

K which seldom impinges on main-

S' rtfr***' m stream disciplines and therefore be-

u. , •> WM comes financially and intellectually

I—
fj0Zcn out when times get hard,

p. • i Women’s studies which become stu-

UaVia dies of women, by women and for

women - without contributing new

theory or knowledge to the old disa-

thought to be available plines - will always occupy a preca-

h. * nioiipr education rious position in the universities.courses arc thought to oc ivbiuwk puu<»

throughout the higher education HO^positmn

aiul inert* is no control over atlend-
t j011 vy;iS due lo give my talk ut 3pm

mice or si;miluid« of acliievcmeiit. when we got buck (just in tune)

Any suggest inns for change are ^jy ., fouKlfiif had turned lip, so wc

at tucked as eliiisiii nnd discrimination .u |j;1|irni?4| t0 the office anti hail till

acainsl sltulciils from iiiip«werisneil
intL. rt.S|jng discussion.

higher eoucauun nous uuaiuw» ...
11 8

Perhaps a bigger danger for

than the plethora women’s studies is the danger at

y of which inevit- guilt by association. l" 8*

e more than vapid cultural vacuum the 24 words of the

consciousness - is equal rights amendment would prob

n.iap lihrfirinS nnd nhlv have' become part of the UniW

sigssiinsl '.hide ills from inipoverishetl
interesting ili

hue kg;rou mis.

Inlrudiicetl to Nikola, director of

pout griidtiale stutlies. who like me j ^. v.

iniiiorily of the popnLiti«»n is mi »,,_

niiuiniil and eonipm alively yoiing.

Touct her made <i tour of the campus

and saw some of Hie 59 iiutoiiomniis J
iihr:.rv uniis which serve Ihe universi-

S.lA.ilinil wilti

:"= ,

“S,Tala
,a

^n°
f»"e

y t
Imship from the mmlish preoccupa- empirical P

history, militant feminism. It would be naiw

tiun ,,f a few militiints into a well- spcLtablc :£ "
o( women to suggest that feminist scholarship

uermnnent psychology or socio ogy
c#»v#>r itself from the pot--jsmisasaf

ana saw some r fledged women s siuoics pn
library units which serve Ihe universi-

Mee|ing t|li; acting director ot
, ortlcr 20,900 women

ty. The science hbiary for the 5.fXKJ
h<f ce^trul librHry . I lei problems _

students in the faculty hns seating tor
scomed very similar in many respects

lion of a few militiints into a welt- speciamc
. f women t0 suggest that feminist scholarship

soinced and probiiblypcrrnnne.it iqdiabn
could ever sever itselffromthefx*;

! feature of the institutional Tandseane are not tical concerns which brought it m
Figures are hard u> conic by, but

f /ikc^hc Arthu" Schlcsin- being. But the calculus between^

about 350 universities offer fully-
1 t

,” |£tory of women tical motive nnd academic mttW

•’f S’SStKS FtoBK cX in ^Cambridge, mu,, b, flndy bninnend.
__

uig noon I rum n .*“
iaionf.s ami pariieulniiv me

wiiioli fiionp* *9 siiidents were sit-
Ml( .|lw.j ra ||u.

r Vielorian »ml gloomy,

ting, eutiiig. talking .
reading, tins

^jeaT|v an ti,L. material is in closed

was one of a few similar reading
^ and fnr use withuWhe

intended - «Proqulb IWHIUfcu Am»r-
iilini iiiiiImi

Lunch at a sumptuous French res-

r,-, j .

taurant but had to wait some time

Tuesdav for a table. All these expensive res-

y.f ^ taurants are crowded with what seem
Discussion this morning with Nikola, t0 he executives and their very
Uie academic coordinator, and mem- attractive secretaries plus a few
bets of library staff. The Ubrary was academics. Like the students,
closed as the staff were supposed to academics are never made redundant
be attending a meeting of the staff regardless of their activities. Ve™
in conniuons ot service. Naturally science, e>
readers had no advance warning. A individual,
former student attached to the lib-
rary is in charge of the Bolsa del
Libra or book exchange, which is

in a classroom and consists of
4,000 copies of about 740 titles C0 +,,*
rented out to students for a semester
at 10 Bqlivares (£1.40) per book.
This service is used more than the Spent a Ic

science library which claims to have was 85 bi

Saturday/Sunday
Spent a lot of time an campus which

16,000 books (this figure is surely
exaggerated). Discussed plans for the

was as busy as a weekday. Central
library closed by order of the staff
assembly and the science library

„ll_ <!.. e_ .
‘

-"“S6v * i/bvuwu piuns lur me science uorary
proposed new library which will form cl°sed allegedly for fumigation (no
part of a services block and comprise evidence of this). Numerous semi-
about 3,000 square metres, if that. nars nnd

.

small discussion groups
In spite of the size of the academic

community there arc no staff com-
mon rooms or siaff restaurants. A
group of us piled into Nikola's
American estate car and drove to an
Argentinian restaurant in (he centre
of the city. Prices seemed high to
me, and I couldn't see staff at home
being able to afford the time or the
money to do this on a regular basis
although it seems to be normal pro-
cedure in Venezuela.

Student elections were in full

nars nnd small discussion groups
> I

were taking place at blackboards V/ ''J
fixed intermittently along the wall of
a covered walkway. Students were WtllSOn
sitting about everywhere, reading, „. ,, _
talking, making notes. Saw a notice Should Britain's policy o
pasted outside the faculty office nnd students be designed to se

government's policy in this area. But were—im*ng against

more and more observers are coming dons of »»Mg-
|he rat taN

to the conclusion that a return to the If, a* we sugge
,

b ^
si,.ms quo ante, is not Only a politic-

nl impossibility but also an ‘“ub-sir- reciprocal agreements m

parts: those countries with post- mired^by
1

development
*

needs^bu
school education systems comparable they also encourage bad education!
to our own, and those without. I can decision-making in our colleges.
Me no reason why students from In the fight to shake off reduudan

fi5
n
fhi TTni^H

n& ?ov,
J
'5 Uni°n cies . universities in particular are re

^maS ?il?i£! 1

¥ U
0t

E
e sortin8 to distractions of then uaw

^hy educali°nal provision simply for

tholn
stu

,.
nts should not travel to purpose of attracting riefi Americas

those countries for their education. Snd>abs. If the Government insist

V pn limiting the subsidy to self-Gnant

II I ing students then a simple quota of,

| || || set percentage of the total studea

I II II population, with one fee for all, is 9

I |%^k| | |
'
ar the most attractive opfion.

I I I I I Unfortunately the Overseas Stu

u k | dent Trust report tries to promote

H 1 series of irreconcilable and unattwo

able objectives. Promoting the

An exchange of ideas and cultures
°f

J
forei8n students to Britain £

lends a great deal to our society Sr^*r, to encourflge dependants «

Provision already exists for ex- Pr tls^ 'nduslry and tecnnology <*

changes between institutions for
Iiard,y he seen as complementary

«

parts of their courses but there is no 5
development-oriented progranun

such provision on a country to coun
desi8ned to promote self-reliance,

by basis. The Government should Consequently the report reccm

pursue reciprocal schemes at no
mends entirely different schemes w

additional cost to either party.
promoting the research, business, w

But how should we regard stu- Rlomalic and development objec

dents from those countries who are l
8

’
as wcU ®* a general scholarsluf

incapable of taking part in reciDracal
sche“e with no particular obiectivi

schemes7 Studies produced by the
at

-
? ' This mu|tiphcity of

World University Service have de-
w

l
t
i
1 competing rationales would Mj

monstrated that long before the m_ a
.

confusion to an earlier po^l

me, and I couldn't see staff at home £
uls

.
onrt lhc senous effects they were nc °. meet untulfilled educational veloped countrie«; h«H ?„». .

fle_
ness and diplomat c interests are be

being able to afford the time or the h«v.ng on the universities. Tfiought needs the pin! World? This oues- SSn^rSfiwnl
ta

,-

m
catered^ farlh?cSfmoney to do thifi on a regular basis “ l fin' i' a tranilmion from !>o» ta at the centre of the debate nf °,o The policy
jn a ]ona ond lcrt,JS di3»

although it seems to be normal pro- ^
slon fortnight. In the evening went tie,w.c

f
recent policy statements who might

8
benefiT from* about “regulatorv” mechanisms,

cedure in Venezuela.
P

*o a performance in the Aula Magna Published by the National Union of ed^atioS had Mfed S star* b^S? thaT full f«3 «

Student elections were in full
of Judas Maccabcus sung in English!

Students and the Overseas Students po.
swmg though they all seemed to be ty h

f
chair of the Fucultad de Qen- TJ!* . ... r ,

. . vious level of fees and mSre imni^ b,e * 11 then dismisses quotas as “u
based on the nation ul parties. Each gas in a magnificent concert hall. I nr^u0° ff

ha"d ^nence tan ,iy the OTSt of Hvhte ^iii E?f' suitable . . . in any education syste

parly was represented by a number Returned there Sunday morning to a
l

f\

c of full-cost luiUon fees seated an impassaWe
S
bHrriir

P?‘ Ake Britain’s"
’

and colour. To judge by the slogans crowded symphony conceri. The
™uid doubt that radical change is them.

P b barner 10 The report’s conclusion In favo

all seemed to he in favour of the camPus waa just as busy as ever
net-dtd preserve the international Tlu NIK nrnnn.„ . of full-enit fhelr orovi

auu luluui. iu juurc ay me slogans concert. I he ~ T
,
r— /Tr .

ls mem. 1 he report's conclusion In rav,

all seemed to he in favour of the campus was just as busy as ever
ne *-dul preserve the international The NUS oroDoses n mHinaii of full-cost fees desnite their pro’

revolution and the right to cduca- wh
!J-h

was surprising as there is no ®
p
our

1

co1llep» “d to *"*« approach wEicf would unsuitabitity, therefore comes
P
as

tion. Are there no right-wing Tories residential accommodation. So ended !°™c national system
i of plan- sources to those in the

5* surprise. However its suggestion t

or are they ashametfto show their
m

J’
first week. nine. Last week’s vote in the House through aThemeVTSSLS 11, fees should be se by institutl.

faces? Again I was impressed by the p .
. D n SlSISS y

. * V°
2
?.?

t0 char8e “verfng botfa fSs Sd without national tmidaL can om T̂ ^J%rmaa ffssfiSr-ssffste
tlrough many wear the regulation the Unlvemty of educational needs Khich £ rather than for educational reaso

Jeans ’ mtngham. s;nn, whiru ,.nnsf; II1VI tha P
1?. 34 home because resources wt>n< T,.. .1

mingham.

Colleges v

:her studei

mnl reasor
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The need to increase part-time degree level studywe special provision for nnri. «« . ° J

able adult
5 by part-

lime, Trie* icaaer, July I hat the The success of these ]>rogranimcs i
prepares in this direction are not seems to be illustrated by numbers \
MinRned to tins COUIlllV IS l ustrfitei fnr.,« ... wa L 1

in us preseiit fbrrii= AT“W
Education.

[0 Bitfiw up iiiiuusi a imu ui me nr rnis has hcen arenmnliclmH ,„:,u ' *“ ,v* auupun lur me
American student population by out a radical chance in mternal md"

v,ew t

[
ial provision encourages de-

1090. The latest demand for part- ™„i?y polfc, SSL, to^™is«n'
m»"d

„
for f“rther provision,

lime university education leading to tiul factor has been the hieh rate „
There a

^
e

.
Prob[ems as outlined in

- ~/vumiw»d nunliririUion k thori» fnr cooperation "between’ (Im, Irhn.T.M
pennltimate p.-tragraph but ex-

lime university education leading to

b recognized qualification is there for

all to see as is witnessed by almost
any new course which is offered. port of individual teacher* whn r.£ .

vv w '» *:*«•“'= '» “ic uni-

At the University of Kent, we poralcly. are „ res£nsihfc&X
versuy system bs ,t exists at present,

started to build a range of diplomas teaching and exam inine as thei art
alth

,?
u®h

F

a measure of financial in-

ad degrees obtainable through part- for full-time deeree
8
assessment?

cent
JX
e ° f tbe lyPe that y°« describe

Site (mostly evening) study in the Combined with the customarv rafe of SJJ?
d
^T

%i
T ease th< difficulties

mid-1970s immediately after the cxternalexamin^ tfirfartorpn
that.«ist. The present economic re-

otablishment of the school of con- sures that our part-time students re' ?ss,0
*j ?

eems to encourage prospec-
tinuing education. At present, we ccive degrees and dinbmn "whSh

t,ve
.?^

ult en,ra" ,

|
to acquire degree

offer degrees in modern Euroncnn are the academic euuaF of their^hi? ST
dlP,°n'a qualifications even more

languages and social sciences, diplo- time equivalents
^ C *r ™ ’

‘I
11“
u
n m tbc pa®1 and, while not losing

mas in theology, local history, phi- Althouch we were kHum S,g
-

.°1,r Pnn¥ responsibility for

lusophy, adult/further education, on the present wave of orovkion S
m
f
tntaillin8 non-degree liberal adult— 1 DDrSbnS

^ education as a central role, it is the

cooperation between the school and
tl,e Acuities., jogether with the sup-

pencncc shows that, with goodwill,
they can be overcome in the uni-

wjelher with several taught MA
programmes (including management)

Child communication
Sir, - Dr McShline’s review of our
book Information ami Meaning in
CWW Communication ( THES

, April
23) has recently come to our notice.
We wish to make the following com-
ments.

1. McShane complains of “a good
tkal of discussion of the ecological
validity of tasks which rather served
to put me off the author’s (sic) own
ciperiments”. The “good deal of dis-
cussion” occupied rather less than
too pages in a book of 184 pages.

2. Dr McShane describes the ex-
renmental method we used to study
dyadic communication with a view to
discrediting claims we make about
ecological validity. In so doing he
wakes two Factual errors. He says
mat each participant was given a set
« cards containing pictures. In real-

ihree
*?*? experiments reported

de?ee eduL"ltioa
-
.many intention of the school and’ this uni'other universities are now beginning varsity to provide as much of an

Sir, - Your leader “Tilt towards part-
time” (July 2) is timely and the
analysis thorough. As a contribution
to the needed debate on this impor-
tant subject of part-time provision, 1

would like to comment briefly on
two of your four alternatives, viz
privatization and peripheral reform,
as you call it.

Is it helpful to dismiss privatization
as either ominous or unattractive?
Adults in work find it worthwhile to
pay for education, that is both perso-
nally satisfying and has a career
value. Continuing education hiuI
training is expected to be self-financ-
ing even now. ns Paul Fordham
points out in the same edition of
your paper. Thus both individuals
and organizations are prepared to

dren do perform like adults in cer-
tain respects but not in ntheis. as for
example in their lack of claritv.
McShane fails to point nut that this

Liverpool careers Assessment system
Sir, - Last week you quoted, quite 'Sir, - The article by Tessa Black-
correctly, some extracts from the stone (THES, July 2) brought backannual report of the careers and many personal memories of examiim-
appnintments board of Liverpnol tions, most or them bad. It also
University, including the percentage caused me to think rather tleenlvof our graduates ot last year who about the school and higher educa-were still seeking employment on tion assessment system.
September 30. However, the date on * My work as an adult literacy oral-
wiucn national statistics on new -nizer leads me to conclude when 1

graduate employment are based is see fear, lack of confidence loss ofDecember 31. By that date last year motivation, high anxiety and ucca-
,e Liverpool figure had been re- sionally, near panic as root causes of

iluced train 23 per cent to I i per my students’ inability to read that
' ,,L

’
,,n
H
t5nal s,a_ asSL‘?sl™*nt procedures, insensitively

usi ics tor 1981 graduates have not carried out, very easily destroy
yet neon made available, I believe potential. In the main my students

correctly, some extracts from ’ the
annual report of the careers and

failure was commonplace because of
omission of critical attributes and re-
dundancy. The main purpose of
chapter four was to examine the chil-
dren's performance when they re-
ceived “idea!" messages and "feed-
back from the listener. This is not
made dear in the critique.

5. A tentative proposal we make
that fulfil* children’s performance in
the talking doll task muy have been
affected by theii view of the dull's
ability is taken up by the reviewci.
He says this proposal “could easily
have been tested by comparing pei-
fnrmnnce when the doll was not rep-

were still seeking employment on
September 30. However, the date on
which national statistics on new
graduate employment are based is
December 31. Bv that date last year
it,.. I I. i , .

J

tile Liverpool figure may he below
the average for all universities.
Ytmr laitlifully.

S. R. WI-ill'PLE
Appointments Board,
Liverpool University.

assessment procedures, insensitively
curried out, very easily destroy
potential. In the main, my slutlent'.
Slave not passed tliTOUuli the ex-

.ffiteS-STSsRS studies
.

faced between the participants “to and it would have risked sacrilicnig jfnowing that the outcome win ue «

ffevent them seeing each other", the whole purpose of the doll as a
university system more in tune wira

{jnfo:
Again, in reality, only one of the source of plausible inaccurate state-

the neet{5 cf an industrial nisnor in
not jlls

seven experiments used ti screen nients about the world
. the latter part of the twenticin cen-

radiCaJl]
'hich prevented subjects seeing each The talking doll in this tury. It is a particular comfort to me,

“her. Instead low screens were used was presented us a learner 0 " ^ j contemplate B"^h *:r .ye
f of)l1 South

»tiich made onlv the other's ma- Innauage thus providing an unusual
fln overall student-staff ratio of -0.1, go i

nt them seeing each other".
Again, in reality, only one of the
seven experiments used ti screen
rhich prevented subjects seeing each
“her. Instead low screens were used
»tiich made only the other's ma-
wials invisible - clearly a necessary
precaution if simple pointing or
showing is to be eliminated.
3- In the circumstances, Dr

"(Shane’s comment “quite what the
ecological validity uf this tusk is,

scapes me’’ is cheap nnd reveals an
porance of work in this area. The
P«nt is that there is a history of

hiive not passed iluougli the ex-
amination system hut have been con-
tinuously assessed, in one form ot
another, throughout their school
lives. Most have had their failures in
the conventional education system com-
pounded by a variety of social factors
such as unemployment, poor hons-
l

rieh|
i

s
,,>, 'i,i,,, ,rt , ’jV“ ,m

unfortunately, unless society and

not just the education system, is

radically changed, J can see no ro-

pay for valued educational services at
the market rate. It seems, however,
that it is the growth of an "alterna-
tive system*’ that you fear the most.
Even if it becomes "oppressively uti-
litarian and entrepreneurial" as you
suggest, there would still be scope
for parallel developments in
“humane learning'

1

in the academic
mainstream institutions.
Your contention that peripheral

reform of the present system (as
advocated in the Tight report) is
ineffective, because it is too slow and
insufficiently radical seems fair com-
ment. But would it not be better to
encourage these evolutionary trends
towards part-time higher education,
especially at the postgraduate level
(see Table 2 in the aforementioned
report), while at the same rime
pressing, in your columns and else-
where. for the revolution of the sys-
tem which you rightly say is so
necessary?
Yours faithfully.

JOHN SHAW;
Department of Extra-Mural .Studies.
University of Manchester.

solution to Tessa Blackstone’s dilem-
ma. The examination system is invi-
dious and yet some form of assess-
ment is necessary. I am still per-
suaded that the arguments fiercely
debated in education circles in the
lytitis anti 1970s are relevant today;
that unless we look to the individual
needs of the student, be she or lie a
10-year-old about to sit a “hidden"
11 + , a working-class illiterate adult
or a postgraduate at Oxbridge and
use those as u basis fur a curriculum
which aids the student to criticize

constructively the society of which he
is a part, there is unlikely to be
radical social change.

Even more sadly, if educational
resources are not weighted massively
in favour of those members of socie-
ty who have little opportunity to

.

benefit from rlie present system 'then .

we as educators,- are into the busi-
ness of maintaining current inequali-
ties for many decades to come,

,..r> lj(. a il ,/u. m.,|

The Tom Blyth Centre,

34 Islington Park Street,

London NL

African union

‘((Shane’s comment “quite what the relationship of this sort between pr -
,wo lecturers in aim, anu

ecological validity uf this task is, schooler and doll cannot be ach dies" (7^55, July 2).

scapes me" is cheap and reveals an in five minutes. It requires p Yours failhfolly,

florance of work in this area. The circumstances whichwcgo D. W. BA
^5PJJ’ ler Studiesm is that there is a history of lengths to descrihe in the book but

professor '

’hat might be called ccologietil in- which McShane sees fit to
|

ignore- University of Southampton

ahdity in this area involving the His alternative suggestion tl P - phllrlren
5P« of material used (nonsence formance with a real ad

. Handicapped

J[n«) and the experimenla] situation have been J'fUJJt. i! 5L
r,

.:.
,

!,,h,?»°na SAhe review .

national ,T AT ID1 -

Professors and Lecturers (IAUPLJ.

A debate about the membership ot

UTASA wiiliin IAUPL has been in

progress for some years and will

probably come to head at a special

council meeting to be held in Pans in

October. Contrary to the positionmaterial used (nonsence formance with a Ml aounj Hanaicapp^^uu^-. uul„OD1 . -- ----
.

f
.

I the experimental situation have been measured ww rented Sir, - It a .
not my plare to comment

in story ,
however, the

blocked off from one in chapter nine. As we indicate, it
0n the substance of the review

jgjjjy Federation of University
-I \ TT,„ i,,rnc nut that some five to sixyear^ Unqualified, ana^jjjiaeret^

^

Teachers has not^ pulled ou\ of

record with not to participate in the 'vorfcofany

FS Julv 2). organization with South African

Sto' Sr die members. Consequently, it has nol

ocialion of sent delegates to meetings of IAUPL

n the inter- since 190. If UTASA is not t:xpej-

Universily led it is expected that AUT wdi

(IAUPL). formally resign from IAUPL also,

inbership of There is one other point erf detail

m been in in your story which should be cor-

s and will rected. You state that the South

at a special African position was supported at a

i in Paris in meeting of IAUPL by delegates from

Se position Bulgaria. Lest there be a witch-hunt

iwever the of Bulgarian academics to find the

University ones wno adopted such a position, it

ed out of is only fair to point out^ that therem^ssm
dtiWren^JTed'as tutoW and children workrairo reported in she quotes of “supsn™iwi-gi'B utaSA. If IAuru voies io

;»cWng children skills they had 6. We
l
discuss the b

w
e

e
figures giver

' ^ Page }*- “
t rhe South African group as members

learned. r5 well as the chanaes in tween the experimental studies we
contradiot the statement tnar par

tj,c pans meeting, the Irish fed-

jaterials and visual context
8
men- have conduced and the

t

a^i

hSSSfi™{2!rf tS?edhica^ oration will probably mtMraw at

boned PVamnlif.i _ .1... Mn,ia In fh*. th* rlassroom. Dr McShane say8
! Jikelv to have completea tneir euui»-

f
. - laofi A *brmal resignation will

Yours faithfully,

PATRICK I. O'FLYNN
Member of the Council of the Tmh
Federation of University Teachers

and the Executive Committee of

IAUPL.
University College, Dublin

cwui
redundancy but that (unlike is essential that s

(nl79) ;n Social Policy

SftErais *!.sass,Sw
suPporis that of Whitehurst (whom to the reasoning behind s odj

teiehiMJ:* .Lr" /-J «fnr. «inn to our conclusion onpiL, tn£4 rjesien courses

National Book League ideas from members, stuff and

Sir - It is more than 50 years since others, and report back to the next

the National Book Council, now meeting of the council.L established, nnd 25 years We would invite cotiiments from

^ince its articles of association were members of the reading public that
'since its articles

adopted.

We would invite comments from

members of the reading public that

would assist us in this task,
^
and

d
Jt

P
would seem nn appropriate would be grateful if you could bring

time therefore, to take slock of this thus to the attention of your readers,

organization, established to “pro- Correspondence should be sent to

mote, encourage foster or strengthen me at the NBL, Book IHouse, 4.

^ we fmd less forgivable). ** ^Ts^arde^i Srer

mmM.S^asiK
fc"r. o7 refer: this field included in the new edmon.

2* * - Xr’pETER^

V

a W»p

Senior Editor

Design Council Books

such as Olson’s (discussed in ™.UI dcTprTLOYD

.

^opemng chapter) have put for- DR ^JS^eL BEVERIDGE
hypotheses about the import- DR

ucat jon
5j. °* minimal descriptions. The Department o

M he5terP°lat was to demonstrate that chll- University of

o NBL council hns nsked me, as

a member of its executive, to chair a

small working party with the follow-

ing terms of reference: “To consider

(i) tbc aims of the NBL, (u) ns

methods of carrying out these aims,

(iii) its machinery of representation

and control, and (iv) its articles of

association; to solicit evidence and

Letters for publication should arrive

bv Tuesday morning. They should

be us short as possible and written

on one side of the paper. The editor

reserves the right to cut or amend
them if necessary.


